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1 IN ADVA.NCE 

(JoDlbined Scre"W Lathe and Millin" IlIa
chil.e. 

A noticeable featnre in modern American work
shop machinery is the several uses to which the same 
tool can be applied. Time was when a lathe was 
merely a rude affair for making- an object round, 
bnt it has been vaslly improved upon by the efforts 
of ingenious men, and the different attachments which 
have been made to it render it one of the most in
dispensable tools. 

The lathe here illustrated is a strong and well-de
signed machine: it swings 28 inches, and is a screw
cutting and milling machine combinedj besides tbis 
it can be used for a variety of purposes, such as bor
ing, that other lathes are not well adapted to. 

A novel feature in this lathe is the addition of 

work quicker and getting a smoother surface than duced by a 4-foot Lloyd's fan, running about 900 revo
by the plauer. It may be used as a gear cutter for lutions per minute, was insufficient. Its prpssure 
any size within its range, for the making of rimmers barely equaled 11 inches of water; properly it should 
and cutters, fluting of taps, slabbing of bolt heads, not be much less than 16 inches, with which Mr. Ire. 
elc. For cutting bevel gears the spindle, S, has a land states that he can easily melt 13 tuns per hour
foint attached capable of adjustment at any angle., a very h igh performance, our readers will admit. He 

For f urther particulars address L. D. Fay, Worces- has recently cast an anvil block, weighing no less 
ter, Mass. than 205 tuns, at the Bolton Iron and Steel 

• .... Works, at the rate of 25 tuns per hour, with two 
Portable Furnace for (Jasting' Large Anvil cupolas precisely similar to the one under considera-

Blocks. tlon. The consumption of coke is very moderate, 
The rapidly lllcreasing deman d  for huge castings once everything is well warmed up, not greatly ex

of this kind has inducpd Mr. Ireland, of Manchpstp]" ceeding 1 cwt. of cokfl per tun of iron. The interior 
to take up their production as a distinct branch of performance at Greeuwich, was due mainly to want 
trade. In pursuance of this design he has organized of power in the engine driving the fan-a 12.horse 
a staff and provided portable plant, with which he portable. A strange contrast exists between such 

FAY'S COMBINED SCREW LATHE AND MILLING MACHINE. 

cross· feed. This is a most important auvantage on 
some kinds of work, as it is done more expeditiously 
than by hand, and of a much better quality. The 
arrangement can be seen in the engraving where the 
feed screw shaft has a small pinion cut on it, in which 
It worm r uns; the worm is driven by a small counter
shaft and belt on the shears near the cone pulleys. 
This arrangement can be easily detached antI thrown 
out of gear by removing the box, D, and releasing 
the thumb screw, C. The carriage and slide rest is 
raised or lowered so as to adjust work thereon by the 
handle, A, which works a vertical screw by bevel 
gears on the back of the lathe. 

The variety of work for which this lathe is adapted 
is as follows :-It may be used as a common turning 
and screw-cutting engine lathe, with the advantage 
of a cross-feed, which is not usually obtained with 
lathes of this size. It may be used as a boring en
gine. The work can be easily fastened to the table 
and afterward adjusted perpendicularly or laterally 
with the same facility as in the improved boring 
en�ines now in use in the best shops. It is eminently 
adapted for use as a heavy milling machine. One of 
its merits, in this respect, is the facility with which 
it can be adjusted perpendicularly, enabling the 
workman to make two or more cuts upon any piece 
and then return the lathe to exactly its first posi
tion, ready for the first cut on another piece by sim
ply turning one handle. The machines have been 
used during the past year for working pieces of 
wrought iron and steel of larger dimensions than 
are commonly worked in milling machines, dOing,the 

proceeds from place to place as circumstances re
qnire, pitches his camp, and runs off anvil blocks of 
any dimensions to order with the utmost promptitude, 
flnding everything bnt iron and blast. At the first 
glance it might be thought that foundery plant, to be 
portable, must be inefficient. We can assure our 
readers that Mr. Ireland's plant is nothing of the 
kind. That used at Mr. Bessemer's works consisted 
simply of a cupola 4 feet in diameter within the lin
ing, and 12 feet deep to the charging door, construct
ed on the "upper tweer " principle, patented by the 
owner. There is, apparently, no very material differ· 
ence between this and the ordinary cupola with mul
tiple tweers, extensively used in the States, an<l rap
idly gaining favor here. A belt about 2 f<!et 9 inches 
deep surrounds the cylinder at about 7 feet trom the 
ground, and into this belt the blast is delivered by 
two large pipes, one on either side. The upper row 
of tweers consists of sixteen orifices, each about 3 
inches diameter, ranged equidistantly above the level 
of the main supply pipeR, which discharge into the 
lower portions of the belt. The lower tweers are 
only four in nnmber, each about 8 inches in uiameter, 
disposed opposite each other, but not opposite the 
main pipes. By this means the blast is very eqnally 
distributed through all the tweers. The upper row 
do most of their work round the edges, while the low
er supplieg air to the very center of the mass ot fuel, 
which would otherwise hardly procure enough from 
the diffused blast proceeding from the smaller orifices. 
At the time of our visit, this cupola was bringing 
down 9 or 10 tuns of iron per hour, but the blast, pro-

operations as tbis and those in which MI'. Ireland 
first engaged in the year 1809, wben he, in common 
with many other founders, considered it a good day's 
work to melt a single tun of iron in ten hours. 

It is not easy to see how the casting of large masses 
can be more economically effected than under this 
system. The lining of the cupola being removed, it 
is brought into the condition of an ordinary boiler 
shell of no very excessive weight, e�sily admitting of 
transport by either rail or water. The whole affair 
being carried out by contract, tbe manufacturer is 
saved an immense amount of trouble and responsi
bility, while all the operations being conducted by 
those who possess a special knowledge and experi
ence of the matter in hand, the best results are sure 
to be obtained at the least possible outlay. In many 
cases, witbout the existence of such a system, the 
manufacturer would find himself compelled to erect 
a cupola of large dimension� for which, the block 
once cast, he would have no further use. 

It is out of the question to think of casting sRch 
masses at a distance within the walls of an ordinary 
founderY,and then removing them to their permanent 
destination. The handling of such unwieldy blocks 
is an e xcessively expensive task, while their car
riage over considerable distances is next to ini .. 
pos�ible. They cannot be conveyed by rail, and no 
vessels but those specially constructed for the {lur
pose could take one as cargo.-London Engineer. 

DURING the War 75,000 persoils served in the il&\'Y, 
Of these 1,406 were killed, and 1,638 wounded. 
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NOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW APPLI

CATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

IS NITROGEN AN ELEMENT? 
Chemistry and astronomyunquestiQnably stand out 

from among the sisterhood of the sciences as being 
the two which of late years have made by far the 
greatest prog;ress, and are still advancing with the 
most rapid strides. Scarcely an hour has Passed 
during the current century, and certainly not an 
hour passes now, without adding some new fact to 
the vast stores of knowledge which it is the province, 
on the one hand of the chemist, and on the other of 
the astronomer, to study and increase. And it is cu
rious to note how the two sciences help each other. 
There exists, indeed-so. at least., it seems to us
such a perfect " correspondence," to use that word 
in the sense in which Swedenborg employs it, be
t.ween the laws which govern the great orbs of which 
it is the object of the astronomer to learn all he can 
and those which rule the minute atoms into whose 
properties the chemist inquires, as must necl'ssarily 
insure, when it shall be fully recognized, that any 
step forward taken by the student of the tormer shall 
be a step forward for the student of the latter also, 
and vice versa. We have not Yl't got to that point, 
but already it hali! begun to be not unfrequently the 
case that observations made from the astronomer's 
watchtower confirm and support those made in the 
chemist's lahoratory. The latest instance of th is 
bas reference to the constitution of nitrogen, and is 
afforded by Mr. Huggins's ouservation 01 the spectra 
of some of the nebulre, taken hl connection with cer

tain observations of the nitrogen spectrum which 
have recently be3n made in the laboratory of M. 
Waltenhofen. It consists simply in the fact tliat 11k 
Huggi ns and M. Waltenhofen have both been lead to 
the suspicion ,that nitrogen is not an elementary sub
stance, but a compound of more simple forms of mat
ter-the former by observing in the spectra of some 
of the nebulre some, but not all, of the lines of the 
nitrogen spectrum, j ust as though nitrogen were a 
componni body, amllho8e nebulre contained, among 
the materials ot whieh they are composed, one of it� 
constituents and not the other, and the latter by the 
discovery that in a highly rarified nitrogen atmos
phere the violet rays disappear before the blue and 
green rays_ 

MECHANICAl, POWER FROM SUNSHINE. 

M. Babinet has communicated to the Academy of 
Sciences an account of some experiments by M. Mou
chot, Professor of Mathematics at Alencou, on the 
mechan:cal effects produced by confined air b.eated by 
the rays of the sun. In these experiments M. Mouchot 
employed a cylindrical vessel of thin silver, blackened 
on the outside, and inclosed within two cyliuders of 
glass, placed one inside the other. The oflIce of the 
glass cylinders, of course, was to prevent the heat 
which migh t pass through them to the blackened sil
ver cylinder being radiated back again-glass, while 
affording a tree passage to the direct rays of the sun, 
being practically opaque to radiant heat. The silver 
cylinder was half filled with water, and an airtight 
cover was then fitted on it; a tube, fitted with a stop
cock, passing vertically through this cover to very 
nearly the bottom of the vessel. Thus arranged, the 
apparatus was placed in the sun, whereupon the air 
in the upper part of the vessel speedily became heated 
sufficiently to cause it to exert so much pressure on 
the water under it, that the latter, on the stopcock in 
the tube passing through thE' cover of the vessel 
being opened, escaped in a jet more than ten meters 
high. This very remarkable result lead M. Mouchot 
to construct an apparatus on the same plan which 
yielded a continuous jet of water as long as the sun 
was shining on it. M. Babinet is of the opinion that 
machines on this principle might be found useful for 
raising water on the great scale in tropical countries. 

ALLOY FOR BEER TAPS. 
M. Vigouroux, of Nimes, has devoted much atten

tion to. the production of a white alloy suitable for 
taps for wine and beer barrels, etc., and he has 
found that alloys of tin, antimony, and nickel answer 
the purpose best. For the body of the tap he prefers 
an alloy conl!'isting, per thousand parts, of 785 parts 
tin, 195 antimony, and 20 nick.el, and for the key an 
alloy of either 807 parts tin, 175 parts antimony, and 

18 p9.rts nickel, or of 715 parts tin, 215 parts anti
mony, and 70 parts nickel. These alloys are quitl} 

�ht Jcltntifit �mmtau. 
- ----. 

inoxidable under ftny ordinary circumstances, and, are m 11 of s d . d II th b' t h e onn mm on a o. er su �ec s w 0 are 
although containing antimony, are otherwise quite perfectly insane on the subj e(;t of boiler explosions, harmless, not being acted upon in lhe least by any and they go about seeking whom they may bu ttonof the elements of ordinary beverages. hole, endeavoring to make proselytes. 

ANOTHER METHOD OF OBTAINING ZIRCONIUM. The whole subject of boiler explosions is not un-
We mentioned some little time back that M. Troost derstood, because men are determined not to un

had obtained zirconium in crystalline laminre by heat- derstand it, and juries not to do their duty. We 
ing, in a crucible made of gas ·retort carbon, to the attended an examination into one of these disasters 
temperature at which wrought iron melts, one part of recently, and two of the jury were personally known to 
the double fluoride of'zirconium and potassium with us as practical boiler m.tker�. These men sat at the 
one and a haif parts of metaIlic aluminum, aud after- examination, with stolid faces, like meu of wood; 
ward separating the reduc�d zirconium from the they opened not their mouths, and we have not the 
excess of aluminum by dissolving the latter in dilute slightest taith that they could repeat tcn consecutive 
hydrochloric acii!. Dr. T. L. Phipson has since ob- words of any of the witnesses. 
tained zirconium by reduction from its oxide, the W"-en we fin(\ earnest inq'liry and investigations 
earth zirconia, by means of metallie magnesium. directed to the palpable facts in the case-to the 
Like carbon, boron, and silicon, zirconium is capable cause� posit,ively pointpd out by experience, by 
of existing in three distinct forms, the crystalline, the precedent; when we find jUl'ies not content with 
graphitic, Rud the amorphous, and by Dr. Phipson's swallowing snch nonspn1;e as is put forth iu the 
method it  is  obtained in the amorphous stat'), as " a letter ahove, we may hope for some reform-not be 
velvety black powder." The reduction takes place at fore.-EDs. 
the moment the magnesium begins to melt. The 
magnesia, which is formed by the combination of the 
oxygell of the zirconia with the magnesium, may be 
dissolved away by dilute hydrochloric acid, which has 
not the least action Oll the reduced zirconium. Dr. 
Phipson was led to try this method of obtaining zir
conium by his having previously found that magnesium 
will reduce c�,rbon, bQl'on, and silicon from the acids 
which those bodies respectively form with oxygen. 
He concludeS"that carbon, boron, Silicon, zirconium, 
and titanium all be!ong to the &ame group of elements. 
In most of their properties these five bodies certainly 
resemble each other very closely, hut in their relations 
to hydrogen there is some difference between them. 
Carbon, silicon, and titanium form, very readily, 
gaseous �ompounds with hydrogen, aud carbon forms 
also various liquid compounds therewith; but neither 
boron nor z ;l'con ium has yet been made to combine 
with hydrogen at all.-"tlcaltanics' Magazine. 

DiscoveJ:ies in Boiler Explosions. 

A New York letter to the Philadelphia Inquirer 

says:-
" A curions tact in connectioll with the explosion 

of the St. John, that has not yet been noted, is that 
all the boiler extJlo�ions that have occurred in this 
vicinity for some months past, and there has been 
quite a number, causing at least a h undred terrible 
deaths, have been of low-pressure engines. It had 
always been supposed that low.pressnre engines and 
boilers were safer than those made for high pressure. 

It seems n.atural that it should be so, and yet when 
we come to look at the results, they are snch as to 
entirely puzzle and confound even those most expert 
in such matters. 

"I was talking yesterday with a gentleman who 
has a very high reputation here as an engineer and 
scientific man, and he assured me that the whole 
subject of boiler explosion is as yet comparativ�ly 
little understood. [That is by the scientific' gent. '] 
In fact, they form a subject worthy of much scientific 
research and investigation. It is supposed that 
steam, heated beyond a certain point, necessarily 
passed, even in low-pressnre boilet·s, when coming 
in contact with an iron surface, generates a certain 
amount of electrical or galvanic action, that finally 
destroys the fibrous strength of the iron and renders 
it brittle and liable to fracture. Another theory is 
that long-continued pressure on the inner surface 
of an iron boiler gradually destroys the strength of 
the iron, so that although a boiler may stand the 
initial test of hydraulic pressnre, that will form but 
little proof of its capabilities to withstand the long
continued elastic and varying pressure of steam. 

"It is certainly true that in the use of steam it 
has yet been studied but very little apart lrom its 
mechanical effect. These explosions, for which the 
theory of superheated steam will not account, as 
the boilers were fixed to ' blow off' at a low press
ure, will turn a large share of attention to this sub
ject, and possibly we may soon find it necessary for 
every steam boiler to be arranged with an electrical 
machine or indicator, to show the amount of electri
cal action, and the approach of electrical or galvanic 
storms. " 

[Such pompous nonsense as the above matter con
sists of is beneath criticism were it not, unfortunately, 
the fact that hundreds of perSons believe it, There 

Rosin in Lard. 
In the Scientific Convention at New Haven, Prof. 

Olmstead F tated that rosin added to lard gives it a 
degree of fluidity not before possessed by the lard, 
and also prevents the lattl1r from forming those acids 
which corrode metals·-copper and brass for example. 

Several important practical applications result from 
this property. Its use for lubricating surfaces of 
brass or copper has already been alluded to. It is 
equally applicable to surfaces ot sheet iron. I have 
found a very thin coating, applied with a hrush, sut
ficient to preserve Russia iron stoves and grate� 
from rusting during summer, even in damp situations. 

I usually add to it a portion of black lead, and tlJi8 
preparation, when applied with a brush, in the 
thinnest possible film, will be found a complete pro
tectiou to sheet-iron stoves and pipes. The &ame 
property renders the compound of lard and rosin a 
valuable ingredient ill the composition of shaving 
soap. The quality of shaving soap is greatly im
proved by a larger proportion of oil than is usually 
employed, so as completely to saturate the alkali ;  
but such soap easily becomes rancid when wet with 
water and allowed to remain damp-as it commonly 
is when in use. 

Ifa certain proportion of this co mpound is added 

to common Wind�or soap (say one-half of its weight) 
the tendency to grow rancid is prevented. 

A very soft and agreeable shaving compound, or 
cream, lJIay be made by steaming in a close cup a 
cake of any common shaving soap, so as to reduce 
it to a soft consistency, and theu mixing intimately 
with it half its weight of our resinous preparation, 
adding a tew drops of some odoriferous substance. 
TlJe same compound forms an excellent water-proof 
for leather. 

Curious Effects of an Earthqual,.e. 

The San Francisco Bulletin says :-One of the 
most astounding effects of the late earthquake is to 
be seen on the front of the new bank and insurance 
building lately erected on Montgomery street, between 
California and Sacramento streets. The gilt letters 
composing the signs that overspread the building 
have been thrown iuto such confusion that it is 
utterly impossible to teU what kind of business is 
carried on there. It looks as though half a dozeu 
Sllts of the Euglish alphabet had been fired out of a 

mortar and stuck promiscuously all over the front 
of the building. The passer b.V can distinguish here 
and there the words "Glo6e," " and," "Liverpool," 
" &," "Life," " London," "Fire," "412," " limit
ed," "San Francisco," "414," etc. ; but as for 
deciphering any connection between the words, it is 
out of the question. No attempt has yet been made 
to replace the letters in their proper position, and it 
is said that the occupants of the building have agreed 
to let them stand as they are, and surmount the 

building with a new sign labeled, "curiosities ot' 
earthquakes." 

--------�,�.�.�.----------
THE razor question has received all the attention 

at our hands that the subject merits. We thank 
those persons who have sent us letters which have 
not been published ; their attention is not unappre
ciated, but we are quite unable t) conLinllc the 
discussion. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list:-

P01't-monnaie, Pocket-book, Etc.-The object of 
this invention i� to make a port-monnaie, pocket
book etc. in such a manner that it cannot be ab
stracted l:om the pocket of the owner without his 
knowledge; and the invention consists in attaching 
to port-monnaifls, pocket-books, memorandum books, 
etc. in a suitable manner, a serrated or roughened 
met�lIic strip or plate; and it consists in roughening 
or nicking the lrame of a port-monnaie, or other like 
article, the eff�et being to cause the serrated or 
roughened surfaces to catch into the side of the 
poeket, so that an attempt to abstract it will attract 
the attention of the owner, but which, at the Bame 
time, will permit the article to be withdrawn by the 
owner without any difficulty. B. F. Cowan, of New 
York City, is the inventor. 

Water Wheel.-This invention relates to a n�w 
lind improved water wheel, ot that class which is 
placed in a scroll, and are on a vertical shaft, and �re 
commonly termed horizontal water wheels. The lB
vention consists in a new form of bucket and its ar
rangement on the wheel, whereby it is �elieved t�at 
the direct force of the water, and also Its reactmg 
force, are obtained with a more favorable resnlt than 
hitherto. Uriah H. Goble, of Dnbuque, Iowa, is the 
inventor. 

Pump Jor Oil and Other Deep Wells , -The object 
of this invention is to produce a pump for operating 
deep wells-such, for instance, as oil wells-and it 
consists, among other things, in securing the cylin
der within and near the lower end of the ordinary 
well tube, which is usually carried down to, or nearly 
to the bottom 01 the well. It also consists in ex, 
te�ding the well tubp, or that portion thereof into 
which the bottom of the pump cylinder is securell, 
some distance below the pump-the extended part 
'being perforated with numerous holes, t'J admit oil 
or other liquid, as well as gas, to the valve in the bot
tOIlI of the pump. The pis�on and piston rod are 
hollow, the piston being made of considerable length, 
and its diameter being reduced at two or more places 
intermediate of ita extremities, to allow any liquid 
which finds its way between it and the sides of the 
cylinder to be collected in the annular spaces left at 
such reduced places, and so prevent any injurious 
effect upon the working of the piston. The piston is 
used without packing, being made, with the excep
tion of the reduced places above mentioned, ot a di
ameter sutlicient to occupy the cylinder of the pump, 
and, at the same time, be capable of heing moved 
freely up and down in it. The lower end of the piston 
is brought to a sharp edge by beveling its bottom on 
the inside thereby making its bottom in its interior 
of 

'
a conical or fnnnel shape, the narrowest part 

forming the seat of the piston valve. S. Emilius 
Hewes, of Albany, N. Y., is the inventor. 

Operating Oil Wells.-The usual method of oper
ating oil wells is to sink a well of a diameter of tour 
inches, more or less, and, after tubing the f,ame, to 
raise the oil by suitable pumps. By this method 
only that oil is reached which is inclosed in crevices 
that are pierced by the well, and, iu order to reach 
all the oil in a certain tract of land, it is necessary to 
sink a large number of wells. This invention con
sists in extending from a central vertical main 
well a series of radiating drills, in a' horizontal or 
inclined position, in such a mauner that a communi
cation is effected between the Several crevices sit
nated outside the main well, and not otherwise in 
communication therewith, and all the oil contained 
in a certain tract of land can be coaected in the main 
well and raised by one and the same pump, without 
the necessity of sinking a large number of wells and 
removing the pump from one well to another. Pi\ul 
Casamajor, of New York City, is the invpntor. 

Operating Oil Wells,-This invention relates to an 
oil weli composed of a vertical main shaft with a 
series of horizontal or oblique galleries and a series 
of drills extending from said galleries in a vertical or 
oblique direction. The main shaft terminates above 
the rock which contains the oil, and is provided at 
its bottom with a reservoir in which all the oil rising 
throu�h the drillr;! collects, and whence it can be 

,he �ritntifit �mtritau. 
eadily raised to the surface by a suitable pump. By 
these means all the oil contained in a large tract of 
land can be collected in one and the same ressrvolr, 
and all the secondary wells pierced bv the vertical or 
oblique drills can be converted into flowing wells, 
their depths being comparaHvely small, so that the 
labor of pumping is materially reduced, by having 
one large pump to r,l.ise the oil from the reservoir. 
Paul Casamajor, of New York City, is the inventor. 

Tmce Buckles.-This invention consists in the use 
of a buckle frame hung by a cenler eross bar within 
a lQop of the inner end of the hame tug, the outer 
end of which frame has a swinging bar, bent into a 
circular shape, or nearly so, 

'
and provided with 

a center tongue or pin, which tongue, when the 
outer end of the trace tug has been drawn sufficiently 
through and under bo\,h ends of the frame, securely 
holds the same in position, by inserting' it within, the 
proper aperture thereof, and 01 the hame tug. H. S, 
Woodrnff, of Janesville, Wi�., is the inventor. 

Improvements in ApparatusJor Carbureting Air-.
-These improvements are embraced in two separate 
Letters Patent, the first ot which consists in a novel 
and peculiarly constructed wheel, divided into a 
series of separate and similar-shaped compartments 
or chamb(>rs, extendin,g its whole length, open at 
the periphery of the wheel, a.nd communicating at 
their inner ends, and at one end or head plate of the 
wheel, with any suitab1e conducting pipe for the 
gas formed by it; which wheel is so arranged and 
hung within the receptacle containing the naphtha, 
that as,it is revolved iu any proper manner, and the 
open ends of the chltmbers at the periphery of the 
wheel a.re passing through the naphtha, the ail' con
tained in said chambers will be forced out thereof 
into the conducting pipe for the gaseous va.pors so 
formed, the communicating ports of the chambers 
therewith then being above the naphtha; while, when 
the open outer ends of the chambers are passing 
through that portion of their plane of revolution 
ahove or outside of the naphtha, the said ports com
municating with the conducting pipe are closed by 
the naphtha liquid itself, which naphtha, through 
suitable ports at the opposite end ot the wheel to 
the conducting' pipe, has free access at all times to 
the interior of those chambers below the naphtha at 
their inner ends. And the second. in covering the 
wheel, and for its whole extent, both in its length 
and periphery, with a sheet or sheets of wire gauze, 
or other suitable open or perforated material, the 
object of which is to secure a more perfect combiua
tion of the atmospheric air with the naphtha, as it 
passes to the reeeiver. Also, in a novel arrangelIlent 
of parts, fol' regulating tile amount of gas gencmted 
in the apparatus, the same heing connected with 
the gas receiver at one end, and with the driving 
shaft of the chambered wheel at the other, in such a 
manner that when the pressure of gas within the 
receiver exceeds the desired amount, either in a 
gr!later or lesser degree, the revolution of the said 
bucket wheel shall be, in direct proportion thereto, 
retarded in its movement, thus causing a greater or 
lesser quantity of gas to be formed and forced into 
the receil,'er, liS the case may be-these regulating 
devices being self-oper9ting. And, also, in interposing 
between the gas receiver 01' generator and the 
burners employed for consuming the gas, aud in its 
conducting pipe, a double-chambered tube or vessel, 
formed by an inner and concentric tube made of 
wire gauze or other suitable open material or sub
stance, through which gauze tube the gas in its 
passage to the burners is obliged to pass, whereby 
the gas is thus relieved from all impurities and other 
condensable products which may be contained in it, 
a result 01 much importance for the production of a 
clear and perfect light from the gas when consumed. 
John Chase, of WindsorLock�, Conn., is the inventor. 

INTERESTING PATENT-LAW TRIALS. 
In another column we copy from the New York 

Times reports of the recent trials in the U. S. Court, 
in this city, for alleged infringements of patents. 

One of these trials took place before Judge Bene
dict, npon the question of the validity of a design 
patent. The Judge held, in effect, that in order to 
sustain such a patent the improvement must be novel, 
and that the mere adoption, or borrOWing, by the pat
entee of' an old torm was not sutllcielJt to support a 
claim. 
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The other trial related to the validity of the reissue 

patent of James Draper, for an improvement in hoop 
shirts originally grauted in 1859. In 1863 James J. 
West �btained a patent for improvements in hoop 
skirta, and became an extensive manutncturer thereot 
under hi� patent, without molestation from the plain
tiff. But in AUgllst, 1865, the plaintiff obtained a 
reissue, with a new claim, ::mder which he now comes 
to the Court, declares West to have ueen an infringer, 
and asks for an injunction. 

Judge Nelson denies the motion tor an injunction, 
and holds that the inference, prima faCie, is against 
the plaintiff; that Draper's reissued patent was a sug
crestion taken from West,'" patent, as the latter con�ains the whole improvement of the reissued patent. 
But if the plaintiff can clearly show that he was the 
first original inventor previous to the date of the first 
patent, then the reissue must be upheld. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Louisa R. Ketchum, executrix of the estate of 
William F. Ketchum, deceased, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
has petitioned for the extension of a patent granted 
to him on the lOth day of February, 1852, for an 
improvement in grain harvesters. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 22d day of January 
next. at 12 o'clock, M., when the petition will be 
heard. 

Robert T. Osgood, Orland, l\iaine, has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him ou the 
17th day of February, 1852, and reissued in three 
dlvisions, on the 13th doy of August, 1860, and num
berecll,250, for an improvement in graiu and grass 
harvesters. 

Robert T. Osgood, Orland, Maine, hali! petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
17th day of February, 1852, and reissued in three 
divisions, on the 13th day of August, 1860, and num
bered 1,251, for an improvemlmt in grain and grass 
harvesters. 

Robert T. Osgood, Orland, Maine, has petitioned 
for the extension of a plltent granted to him on the 
17th clay of February, 1852, and reissued in three 
diviSions, on the 13th day of August, 1860. and num
berEd 1,252, for an improvement in grain and grass 
harvesters. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension� must 
appear and show cause on the 6th day of February 
next, at 12 o'clock, M., when the petition will be 
heard. 

-----------.�.�.---------

Seeing' through 'Vater. 

The Edinburgh Revi@w says:-" Currents in the 
very bed of a river, or beneath the surface of the sea, 
Dlay be watched, as Mr. Campbell informs us, by an 
arrangement that smugglers used in the old days. 
They sank their contraband cargo when there was 
an alarm, and they searched for it again by the help 
of a so-called marine telescope. It was nothing 
more than a cask with a plate ot strong glass at the 
bottom. The man plunged the closed end a tew 
inches below the surface, and put his head into the 
other end, and then he saw clearl:\, into the water. 
The glare and confused reflections and retractIOns 
from and through the rippled surface of the �ea were 
entirely shut out by this contrivance. Seal hunters 
still use it. With this simple apparatus the 
stirring life of the sea bottom can be watched at 
leisure and with great distinctness. 'So tar as this 
contrivance enables men to sec the land under the 
waves, movements under water closely resemble 
movement s under air. Sea weeds, like plants, bend 
betore the gale; fish, like birds, keep their head to 
the stream, and hang poised on their fins; mud clouds 
take tbe shape of water clouds in air; impede light 
cast shadows, and take shapes which point out 
the directions in which currents :flow. It is strange, 
at first, to hang over a boat's side peering' into a 
new worl�, and the interest grows. There is excite
ment in watching big fish swoop like hawks out of 
theIr Rea-weed forest after � white fly sunk to the 
tree tops to t-empt them, and the fight which follows 
is better fun when plainly seen.' Mr. Campbell sug
gested plate-glass windows in the bottom of a boat; 
it would bring men and fish face to face; and the 
habits of the lattor could be leisurely watched." 

PERKINS succeeded in making water red·hot, 
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ABSORPTION OF HEAT BY VAPORS AND ODORS. 

From Prof. Tyndall's lecture on Radiation, pub
lished by D. Appleton & Co. , we take the account of 
his investigations of the absorption of heat by vapors 
and odors :-

" We commenced the demonstrations brought for
ward in this lecture by experiments on permanent 
gases, and we have now to turn our attention to the 
vapors of volatile liquids. Here, as in the case of the 
gases, vast differences have been proved to exist 
between various kinds of molecules, as regards their 
power of intercepting the calorific waves. While 
some vapors allow the waves a comparatively free 
passage, in other cases the minutest bubble of va
por, introduced into the tube already employed for 
gases, causes a deflection of the magnetic needle. 
Assuming the absorption effected by air at a pressure 
of one atmosphere to be unity, the following are the 
absorptions effected by a series of vapors at a press
ure of .loth of an atmosphere : -
Nam8 qf Vapor, Absorption. Name of Yapa;'. Absorption 
BiSulphide of Carbon . . .  47 Sulphuric Ether . . . . " . .  440 
Iodide of Methy l . . . . . . . 1l5 Formic Ether . . . . . . . . . . 548 
Benzol.  . . . . " . . . . . . . . .  , , 1 3 6  Acetic Ether . . . . . . . . . . . 61 2 
Amylene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  321  

" Bisulphide of carbon is the most transparent va
por in the list, and acetic ether the most opaque ; 
'loth of an atmosphere of the former, however, pro
duces 47 times the effect of a whole atmosp :lere 01 
air, while �\rth ot an atmosphere of the latter pro
duces 612 times the effect of a whole atmosphere of 
air. Reducing dry air to the pressure of the acetic 
ether here employed, and comparing them then to
gether, the quantity of wave-motion intercepted by 
the latter would be many fhousand times that inter
cepted by the air. 

" Any one of these vapors discharged In the free 
atmosphere, in front of a body emitting obscure raya, 
intercepts more or less of the radiation. A similar 
effect is produced by perfumes diffused in the all', 
though their attenuation is kno wn to be almost infi
nite. Carry ing, lor example, a current of dry air 
over bibulous paper moistened by patchouli, the 
�cent taken up by the current absorbs 30 time� the 
quantity of heat intercepted by the air which carries 
it ; and yet patchouli acts more feebly on radiant heat 
thau any other perfume yet examined. Here follow 
the results obtained with various essential oils, the 
odor, in each case, being carried by a current of dry 
air into the tube already employed for gases and va
pors :-
Nanw of Perfume. Abgorptio�. Name 0/ Perfume. Absorption. 
Patchouli , . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .. 30 Portugal . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  61 
Sandal Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 Thyme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Geranium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 Rosemary . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74 
011 of Clove s ,  . . . . . . . . . . . 34 Oil of Laurel . .  . . . . . . . .  , 80 
Otto of Roses . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 Camomile Flowers . . . . .  87 
Bergamot . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 44 Cassia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 
Neroll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 47 Spikenard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 
Lavender . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 Aniseed , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 372 
Lemen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 

" Thus the absorption uy a tube full of dry air being 
1, that of the odor of patchouli diffused in it is 30, 
that of lavender 60, that of rosemary 74, while 
that of aniseed amounts to 372. It would be idle to 
speculate on the quantities of matter concerned in 
these actions." 

THE GREAT LAKES TO BE CONNECTED WITH 
THE MISSISSIPPI. 

the close of navigation this year, numerous gangs of 
workmen o re to commence the task so as to com
plete it with the least possible delay. Mr. Carter 
said th at the length of the summit level is about 
18 miles. 

HENRIKSEN'S OHIMNEY TOP . 

The inventor of this cbimney cap asserts that it is 
a complete cure for smoky chimneys, and higbly de
sirable where a great draught is n eeded. It is claimed 
that on sea-going or other steamer�, the funnel may 
be made much shorter on this  plan, and that for sail-

ing vessels it is also JesiralJle, lrluking the fire in the 
galley burn freely in ufLffiing wimls when other ar
rangements fail. It has been used in some of the 
hotels and factories in San Francisco, and found to 
be advantageous. 

In con struction it is simply a pipe, A, with a jack-

FOR INVENTORS AND MEOHANICS. 

We desire again to call th e attention of our read
ers to tIte new work, as above, lately published by 
Messrs. Munn & Co. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office, 
New York City. Every person who is interested in 
the mechanic arts or inventions should have a copy. 
It contains a great deal of valuable information, 
crystallized, so to speak, into the smallest compass ; 
and this reduction of space, by saving paper, per
mits the issue of the book at the insignificant price 
of 25 cents. Among other things, it contains 112 
diagrams illustrative of the best mechanical move
ments-reduced by the photograph and engraved ex
pressly for the work. Mechanics and inventors will 
fin d these engravings to be of value as references, 
whenever they are searching for good methods of ob
taining any required motion of parts. It likewise 
contains all the Patent Laws of the United States, 
conveniently arranged with appropriate headings, for 
reference ; also the official rnles and directions tor 
doing business at the Patent Office ; forms for as
signments of patents j useful advice upon the sale 
an d introduction of patents ; diagram or the condens
ing steam engine, with letters of reference to all of 
the parts ; a chapter upon practical geometry, with 
diagrams ; several illustrations of gasket braiding, 
with directions of value to engineers ; table of the 
pressure and temperature ot steam ; table of the ef
fects

' of heat upon the various metals and other 
bodies ; how to make tracing paper ; table of th o 
alectrical conducting power of metals ; how to cal
culate the horse-power ot a stream of water, a water 
wheel, or a steam engine--together with instructionil 
how to obtain patents in the United States and other 
countries, with schedule of fees , etc. , and much other 
interesting matter, which we have not space here to 
mention . Sent by mail every where. Address Munn 
& Co. , No. 37 Park Row, New York; 

LATEST FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

WHAT PROPER INSPECTION DOES 1I0R STEAM BOILER •. 
-A few months ago we laid before our readers a sum 
mary of

' 
the report of the engineer of the Midla,nd 

Steam Boiler Insurance and Inspection Company, 
and we now extract. the following from the r eport of 
the chief engineer to the Manchester Association for 
the Prevention of Boiler Explosions. In one month, 
he says, 373 boilers have been examined, a� d 98 dan
gerous defects met with. Three explosions had taken 
place in . ag many weeks in his district, through 
which one life had been lost, and tour persons in
jured. Not one of these boilers, however, was nnder 
the inspection of the company, and competent in
spection would certainly have prevented the explo
slons.- Tlle IromnonlJer. 

IN experimenting upon the wood tueI, Count 
Rumford found that lime-tree wood gave out most 
heat in burning. 

HIGHWAY STEAM LOCOHOTIVES. - "  An Engineer "  
writes the appended letter to an English cotem
porary :-Feeling that your paper wonld be the 
proper channel through which all mechanical inven
tions of use and utility sbould become known, I have 
thought that the following description of a trial trip, 
made by Richards and James's patent highway 10-

At the last meeting of the Polytechnic Association, comotive engine, manufactured at the Victoria Iron-
Mr. Carter, of  Chicago, gave some particulars in works, West Croydon, would be interesting to your 
relation to the work of lowering the bed of the Illinois many readers. This engine is nomiual 32-horse 
and Michigan canal, for the purpose of draining the power, having two 12-inch cylinders, 12-inch stroke , 
Chicago river into the Illinois. This canal is 100 fixed upon the bed-plate or frame, · upon which also 
miles in length, with a width of 70 feet at the sur- rests the boiler. The boiler-working pressure is 100 
face, and 30 at the bottom. It connects the Chicago Ibs. per square inch, proved 250 Ibs; , the steering 
river, at a point n ear the city, with the Illinois river apparatus is attached to the front wheels, an d  the 
at Peru. It passes over a summit of about seven driver is the engineer and steersman , being able, by 
feet elevation, the water being raised for this level the arrangement adopted, to handle his engine from 
by a steam engine. The first design of the engineers et, B, and a hood, C, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The his position as the steering-wheel, one stroker and 
was to sink the canal deep enough to avoid this lower part of the jacket is enlarged, as at D, and driver being only necessary to man the engine. The 
summit level ; but, to save expense in construction, has openings, E, through which the air enters. It driving gear is divided into three speeds, changed at 
the Commissioners finally decided on the present issues at the top, as shown. The jacket is supported will of the steersman, viz. , two, five, and eight miles 
plan. The citizens of Chicago have, Jor some time, by braces, F, at top and bottom. The air circulating per hour. The machinery is entirely hidden from 
been desirous to have the canal sunk through this through this appurtenance creates a curreut within view by a very neat framing. The distance from tbe 
level, in order to drain the waters of the Chicago the main pipe, A, which causes the fire to burn ground to ash-pan is 2 feet 2 inches. She carries 
river through the canal into the Illinois, instead of briskly. It would seem to be a useful invention. a tender, with donkey pump attached, for pumpin� 
allowing them to flow, as at present, into the lake, It was patented on Oct. 15, 1865, through the Sci- water from the sides of the roads, steam being taken 
where they foul the water of the harbor by the entific American Patent Agency, by B.A. Henriksen, ! through a flexible tube from a large engine bOiler ; 
sewerage of tbe city. It has finally been deciEled of S

.
an Francisco, Ca!. , whom address for further in- ! this pumps throws 10, 000 gallons of water per hour, 

to do this work at the expense of the City, and on .  formatIon. [See advertisement on another page. ] filling the tender, capacitated to carry 1, 000 gallons 
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-enough water for twenty miles. The boiler is 
fitted with waste steam pipe, which is conducted into 
the ash-pan for damping the fire when the engine is 

at rest, or standing on the roads. The engine 

wheels are constructed upon quite a new principle, 
havir;g chains to the driving wheels to prevent slip
ping in ascending steep inclines, or in traveling over 
rough roads, and side teeth in the front wheels, 
which may be protruded at pleasure, to act as a 
flange of a railway wheel, to prevent the engine 
strikiug from one side of the lille to be pursued, or 
when it turns sharp curves, or stands upon sideling 

roads, these teeth are 01 considerable value. This 
\Klgine passed through town and district, a n d  main 
tlloroughfares, on Monday last-being the first day 
of the fair-which were crowded to excess by 
vehicles, horses, an d  spectators, withou� emitting 

any steam or smoke, and without making any noise, 
or meeting with any mishap, with a train of eight 
vans attached, the length of train from front of 
engine to end of last van being 160 feet. 

WORK FOR WOMEN. -The Directors of the London 
Itnd Northwestern Railway have j ust completed the 
erection of a factory for the employment of unem
ployed females, with sewing machines, at Crewe, 
and it is in contemplation to give out machines to 
private fQ.mUies, after the girls have been properly 
trained, 

A " Spectroscope " is now on exhibition in Eng

land which produces some strange illusions. The 
contrivance is based on the inventions of Professor 
Pepper and Mr, Tobin. The novel portion is that 

cailed, " Proteus, " in which a box is wheeled on to 
the center of the stage, and some one is locked 

up in it. When the box is reopened, after the lapae 
of a few seconds, some one else is found therein. 
Although, when at first exhibited, the box appears 
to be empty, yet a young woman and a boy are 
iileated therein, and in proper order are let out and 
walk upon the stage, 

A STATUE WEEPING BY STEAM. -The Florence 
correspondent of the Independence Belge says that 
a singular discovery has been made in a cD llrch in 
one of the faubourgs of Milan . A statue 01 Saint 
Magualen, which has long been famous for weeping 
in the presence of un believers, was recently muved, 
in order to facilitate repairs for the church. It was 
Jound that the sta tue contained an arrangement 
for boiling water. The �team passed up into the 
head, and was there condensed. The water thus 
produced its way by a couple of pipes to the eyes, 
and trickled down upon the cheeks of the image. 
So the wonderful miracle was performed, 

A NOVEL RAILWAY BRAKE . -Some few months 
since, says the Mining Journal, we referred to an im

proved anti-friction railway brake, invented by Mr. 

Sha.w, and it is gratifying to find that an opportunity 
will speedily be afforded for the making of compara
tive trials with the brakes now in use-the London, 
Brighton, and South Coast Hailway Company having 

kindly lent a carriage to enable Messrs. Gardiner 
and Mackintosh, 01 New Cross, to apply the in ven
tion for the purpose of testing the principle upon 
which the \)rake is constructed. Mr. Shaw claims 
that a train traveling at the raLc uf 50 miles per bour 
can, with his brakes, be brought to a stand in 150 
yardS, or about one-third the distance re(luired with 
the ordinary brakes ; and th8_t, although he applies 
a brake to every wheel on the train, the entire 
brake po wer is in the hands of tbe engine driver. 
It will be remembered that, in the place of the or
dinary brake blocks, lIir. Shaw profloses to employ 
anti-friction wheels, acting upon the peripheries of 
the wheels of the carriage to which the brake is to 
be appliad, and upon the axle of the r"nti- friction 
wheels he places a " fly, " or fan, similar to that used 
in a clock or musical box. When the train Is travel
ing in the ordinary manner, the anti-friction wheels 
fall free from the peripheries of the running wheels, 
and the progress of the train is not interfered with ; 
but in the event of the engine driver perceiving 
danger, he forthwith proceeds to stop his engine, 
and the buffers being thus pressed together, levers 
are caused to press the anti-friction wheels again st 
the running wheels, and the " fly "  is at once set 
in motion . Mr, Shaw is confid ent of success, he"  
cause, inasmuch a s  the power required to drive a 

fan of the size he uses is estimated to be OCiual to 
about three horses he anticipates that each fan 
applied will give a 3-ho1'8e power retarding force. 
As soon as the carriage to which the hrake is being 
applied is ready for running we shall publish the re
sults obtained. Mr. Shaw has now encased the fan 
in a cylinder, so that the inconvenience he feared 
might arise from the dust createil by the revolution 
of the " flies " cannelt possibly be experienced. 

ENGLISH PATENT FOR REFINING IRoN.-Mr. R. F. 

Craw shay, and J. A. Lewis, of the Cayfarthfa Iron 
Works, have patented a plan for refining iron by in
troducing into the boiling furnace sulphate of iron 
and oxide of lead. The chemical changes produced 
by these ingredients are said to be 1. The conver
sion of the carbon of the ma3S into sulphuret of 
carbon by the decomp osition of the sulphate, and its 
removal by sublimation,  2.  'fhe separation of the 
silicious and argillaceous substances, by the lead of 
the oxide forming by their union a matrix from which 
the iron rapidly precipitates, 3. A rapid elevation 
of the temperature of t he mass operated on by the 
evolution of cxygen from the acid of  the sulphate 
of iron and the oxide of lead, producing suddenly a 
greater liquefaction, which 11l,cilitates the separation 
of all foreign matter. 

------��---------

'j'lle '. \Vinooski " and ., AI !!,onqnin " ••• Offi. 
cial Report of tll,c Results of tile Trial. 

NEW· YORK, Nov. 9, 1 8 65. 
SIR : -We have the hOllor to present this o ur r eport 

on lhe . late competitive trial of the machinery of the 
Winooski and Algonquin, to determine the economy 
of fuel with which the power was respectively devel. 
oped in the two cases. 

The trial was conducted in exact eonformity with 
the instructions of the board of civilian experts, con
sisting 01 Messr�. Everett, Copeland, Baird, Hibbard, 
Coryell, Bromley, and Wright. 

The paddle-wheels were exactly alike, and tho pad. 
dIes had the same dimensions and immersion. 

The vessels were placed on opposite sides of the 
same pier, with a view to equalize the influence of the 
tide ; but it was discovered in the course of the pre
ceding trials that, o wing to an op�n ing through the 
pier at its head, the tide acted more unfavorably for 
the machinery of the Winooski than for that of the 

Algonquin. The opening was not suspected when the 
pier was origiually chosen. 

The coal was weighed (In the pier for both vesself, 
taken from the same pile, and weighed on the same 
scales. An agent of the contraetor for the Alr;on
quin's machinery was present and uoted the weighing'. 
An in Jj�ator diagram was taken every hall' ho ur, 
from each end of the cylinder of each vessel ; and the 
mean result from them will be fo und in the accom
panying table, whh:h also con tains al the other data 
necessary to be kno wn. 

The TVillooski's machinery made the ninoty-six 
hours' run, working in the most pedect manner, and 
steadily inproving, giving a better result for the las t 
twelve hours than for the first. The performance of 
the machinery , iu every particular, leaves nothing to 
ue desired for efliciency in a marine paddle-wheel 
steamer. Its durability and reliability could be de
pended upon for any length ofcl'uising. 

'rile machinery 0 [' the Algonquin wacl evidently 
wanting in these p articulars ; and in propel' adapta
tion for marine purposes j in style, finish, and 
convenience for manipulation, it was also far behind 
its competitor. Instead of performing this in the stip
ulated 9 6  hours of the tri al, it was stopped by Mr. 

Dickerson, its designer, and the agent of the contract
or, after 69 hours anc1 8 minutes, and it will require 
ahout six weeks from date of stopping to repair and 
readj ust it sufficiently to commence the full power 
trial which is still to be made. 

At the time the Algonquin's engine was stopped it 
was falling rapidly behin d the Winooski'S, the differ
enee in the performance being nearly one revohltion 
ot the wheels per minute. 

The stoppage, in our opinion, was caused by this 
fact, an d was wholly unauthorized, unwarra.nted, and 
unjustifiable, and was done in open defiance of our 
prohibition. 

With regard to the economical results, they are as 
follows, according to the two methods of determining 
them :-
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b 3r of revolutions made per minute by the paddle

wheels for tho measure of the power, we find the 
power with the Algonquin's machinery to cost about 
two and one-tenth per cent more in fuel than the 
power with the Winooski's machinery 

By the second method, taking the indicator results 
for the measure of the power, we find the power witb 
the Algonquin's machinery to cost ahout ten and six
tenths per cent more in fuel than the po we,' with the 
Winooski's machinery. 

By both methods, the economy of fuel is in favor o f  
the Winooski's machinery, and tho diLferencfl i n  the 
results given by the two methods is probably due 
to the difference in the efl'ects of the title on the pad
dle wheels of the two vessels . 

As the anthracite used in this trial did not give the 
same per centum of refuse for both vessels, on ac
count of the dift'erence of time of the experiment, we 
have taken the coal consumed per ho ur, less the 
refuse, as the t1'lle weight of fuel consumed, 

With regard tc, the rapidity with w 11ioh steam could 
be raised in the boilers of the two vessels, fl'om wat er 
of the same temperature, and with equal weigh ts of 
wood and coal, the difterence upon this trial was six 
minutes in favor of the Algonquin'S b oilers. 

The point at which the steam was cut off in the 
cylinder of the Winooski was ascertained by hooking 
on the eccentric rod, and turning the engine by hand, 
noting exactly on the main guides the point at which 
the toe of the rockshaft left the lifter on tIlC Iifting
rod. 

This measurement gave { feet 10 inches tor the up
per stroke, and 6 feet for the lower stroke ; which, as 
the stroke of the piston is 8 feet 9 i nches, gave a mean 
of 0 '619 .  The cut-oft' of the Algonquin's engine, not 
being a positive one, could not be so measured, but 
has been computed from the indicator diagram. 

We are, very respectfully, your ooedient servants, 
Chief-Engineer ROBERT DANBY, 
Chief-Engineer EDWIN FITHIAN, 

Chief-Engineer MORTIMER KELLOGG. 
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy, 

Washington, D. C. 
Data qf the Comprtitive Trial of the Winooski and Algan(jldn, for Economy of Pilei, at Ihe Whmj, �Tew Y01'k, 1865. 

,,:rlnooski. 
Date of commencement, Oct. 23, P. M. 40'28 
Duration of the experiment in honrs 

and minutes . . - , . ' . .  , . . .  , . , . .  . . . . nc 
Total number of revolutions . . .  _ , , , ' . 85,884 
Total number of pounds of coal con

sumed , . "  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  " . .  " . . . . .  152,015 
Total number pounds refuse from the 

coal . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , , . .  , 30,400 
Total number pounds of coal con-

sumed, less refuse , . . . . . . . ' . .  , " . 1 2 1 , 61 5  
Percentum of refuse ,  , , , , . , , . , . . . .  , , , 2 0  
Average steam pressure in steam-

pipe, in pounds per square inch , , I n '64 
Average point of cntting off steam , .  0 '610 
Average vacuum in condemtel', in 

inches of mercury , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27'80 
A, erage barometer , . . . . " . .  _ . . .  , . . . .  2 9 ' 9 J  
Average revolutions per minute . , , , , 14 '91 04 
Average indicated pressure on piston 26 '276 
Average indIcated horse-power " " .  , 5 45 '4B5 
Pounds of coal consumed per hour , , , 1583 '4D 
Pounds of coal consumed per hour, 

less the refuse . , . . . .  , . " , . . .  , . .  " 1266 82 
Pounds of coal consumei! per hour, 

pel' indicated horse-po ." 1' " , _ , • , 2 '905 
Pounds ot coal, less the rei ' t', con

sumed per hOUl', per in < cated 
horse-power , , " "  ' . . . . . , . , _ < " , , < :/ ' 0 2 2  

'l'emperature on deck " " " , _ . , _ , . < , , 53 '0  
Temperature in fire-room . , . , , . , , , , , , 98 
Temperature in eng-ine-room . " , ' . . .  . 66 '8 
Temperature of injection water , , , . .  , 55 
'l'emperature of discharge water , . . , , !l 5 ' 9  
Temperature of feed water. " _ . ,  _ " , .  _ 104 · 3  

Algonquin. 
4'22 

60'S 
62, 407 

111,3H 

19,500 

91,844 
1 7'51 

71'63  
0 ' 1 32 

20'54 
29 '94 

15 '0450 
3 1 '6 

5 1 7 '3 1 7  
1610'57 

'2 '568 
,,;\ '6 

lOS'9 
70'1 

[i5 
(jf)'2  

161 '4 

Sclleme to 'J' unnel tile CllicRroro River. 

At the last meeting of the Polytechni c  ASSOCiation, 
Mr. Stetson stated that a plan is proposed in Chi
cago, which it is understood is to be carried in to 
eft'ect, for tunneling the Chicago river. Tbe riveri s 
only about t.welve teet deep, nnd the plan is to ex
clude the water by coffer dams, and construct the 
tunnel in the open air, having tbe top of the tunnel 
come just level with the bottOIu ot the river. The 
footpath is to be in the middle, with a carringe way 
On each side. 

A CONCENTRATED solution of chloride of zinc, which 

has been boiled with an excess of the oxide of that 
metal until it does not discolor litm us, will dissolve 
silk, By means of the diaJyser tile silk can be sepa

ratell from its solvent in the form of a colorless ino" 
By the tirst method, taking the cilbes (If the num- dorons solution, 
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ing, anl t lb. of Q !lartermau's p atent d ryer -th e 
whole ground together finely with linseed oil, and 
theu thinned for use with linseed oil alone, and ap· 
plied like other pah:iti. Wood t1J.U3 covered wlll not 
take firc from Gparks. J. Q. & SON. 

� ���==��=== 
W. H. B.,  of N. Y. -It is not new to make springs in 

one piece, as you propose ; Lor is it considered specially advan
tageous. 

T. J. L., of Va. , and thirteen others.-You have prob
ably noticed that in attributing the beneficial effect of dipping a 
razor in hot water to the softening of the beal d by heat. you have 
been anticipated by the communication of Mr. Lewis, published 
on page 293. 

D., of Pa.-If any one infringes your patent, your rem
edy is to notify them of  the fact, and if the infringement is not 
stopped von can then commence legal proceedings. 

F. K. , of N. Y.-Your plan for making a vertical sun
dial, by inserting a rod perpendicularly in the sIde of a barn, 
with the arc of a cIrcle divided in equal parts to receive the 
shadow, is very imperfect; it would give the hour at 12 o'clock 
always within sixteen minutes, but the other hours would be far 
from correct and the errors WDllid vary every day in the year. 

V. , of Mass.-Wood naphtha is even a better solvent 
for gum shcllac than alcohol. In England, acetic acid, for the 
manufacture of acetates, is made in large - quantities by the de� 

structive distil1:.ition of wood, alid wood naphtha is one of the in� 

cidental products ; but in this country, vinegar is geD erally made 
by fermentation, and in this process no wood naphtha is pro
duced. Except alcOhol and wood naphtha we know of no efficient 
solvent ot" gum shellac. 

J. H. J . ,  of Md. -Your improvemcnt can, perhaps, be 
patented if it makes tile churn better. But the mere addition of 
some trifling part, if you still use the other device, would not 
give you a right to use the prior patent. If your improvement 
results in the formation of a substantially different invention Irom 
that before claimed then yon will have the exclusIve right- of use 
anywhere. 

O. B.-There are several plans for rolling shades from 
the top and also bottom. B u t  if you have any new arrangement 
for the purpose you could obtain a patent. 

A. E. A. M., Ill.-Toggle-joint presses ,  with right and 
left screw, substantially as you propose, wer.e inventcdJ long ago. 
You will have to try again. 

E. A. P., of Wis.-In Canaaa patents are only issued 
to inventors who are British Eubjects and resident there. The 
doors are closed against Americans. You cannot obtain a Cana� 
d ian patent. 

W. H., of Me., asks:-" Is there any fluid black ink 
which can be used successfully for drawing and tracmg, as a sub
stitute for india inkP" A.us.-We know of no good substitute ; we 
wish we did. Can you not invent one? 

Fl. B. S. , of N. Y.-There arc many improvements in 
paddle wheels in which the floats are made to enter and leave tbe 
water in vertical position. Your i mprovement, if new, can prot· 
ably be patented. But, to enable us to j udge or its novelty, you 
will need to send. us a description. 

S. P.,  of N. H.-Engines with double pistons, the steam 
admitted between them, as you propose, are old. 

N. & M., 0(' lIl.-We are glad to hear of the success of 
your improvements in making s_ugar from sorgho. The idea of 
supplying water to boilers from an elevlY:ed reservoir, with cocks 
operated by th e engine, substantially as you propose, is quite old. 
Your arrangement of parts could, perhaps, be patented. 

J. R., of Mass.-The best way to prevcnt unpleasant 
s-mell from new paint on inside work is, to keep the windows open 
till the paint is dry. No action yet in your patent case. 

R. W. B. , of Mass.-A column of water one foot in 
hight exerts a pressure of 0'434 lbs. to the square inch ; therefore, 
a column eighteen feet in hight will give a pressure of 7 '812 Ibs. 

To get the are:1 { r' the cross sectwn of a pipe, multlply the Equare 
of the diam e [- e r  by 0'7854. TQ get the number of cubic feet dis� 
cbar�ed p�)l' minute unaer eighteen feet head, multIply the area 
of the unfite in square inches by 9'5. 

R. B., of Pa. -The patentee, under the circumstances, 
would be entitled to receive the Letters Pa.tent. The assignee of 
certain rights under the patent could procure an official copy of 
the patent for his own use. 

S. W., of C. W .-Sawing devices, for felling trees in 
the forest-the force being communicated to the saw by compressed 
air or steam, through a flexible pipe-are old. The general princi
pl e of sour proposed mechanism cannot, therefore, be claimed , 
but any novelty m your const:(uction of the parts thereof could 
be patented. 

S. R. B.-If you will send to H. C. Baird, No . 406 Wal
nut street, Philadelphia, for the books you requjre he will fUl'nish 
them. 

A. F. C.,  of Mich.-There is no cmployment office in 
New York specially fOf ClVil en�ineers. 

R. B. P., of Mo;-We believe there is no patcnt on one 
ma,:hine wliich will saw fire wood, rip up lumbeF for moldings, and 
gri nd 8ugar cane, aU at one operation, either by hand power, 
bor -t..: power, water power, or steam power. You can probably 

obtain a patent on such a machine. The first thing to be done is 
to make a model. 

C. B., of' Pa.-We think it probable that a patent could 
be bad on your inJprovement. There is  a. patent for turning on 
the gas, lighting, an shutting oiT, by elt'ctriClty. Tbis is  Gard
ner's patent, and i8 in successful operation a.t the Capitol, Wash� 
ington. 

D. B. C . ,  of N. Y.-When it is said that a turbine wheel 
has yielded 87 per cent of the whole power of the water � the mean
ing is tho,t i.t has raised a weight equal to 87 per cent oj the weight 
of the water employed to drive it. through II hlght equal to the 
head or fall Q( the water. 

,-
Exhibition Hall at the Patent Office •• ':Im

port ant to Manufacturers. 

MESSRS. EmroRs :-The present Commissioner of 
Patents has deciiled to throw open the old hall of 
the Patent Office to the manufacturers of the coun· 
try, and permit them to place therein cases con
taining specim�ns of their manu factured articles. 
Already, the Douglass Ax Compauy have 'availed 
themselves of the privilege, and set up a beautiful 
black walnut case, containing over fifty specimens of 
their art. 

This, to the manufacturers of our country. is a 
most important movement. Not only will the ex
hibition be highly creditable to the country-if 
generally participated in, as it doubtless will be-but 
it will be a standing advertisemeut of the skill of our 
artisans to the thousands of foreigners who annually 
visit the office, fro:;:]. all parts 0{ the world. The prod
ucts thus displayed , if properly done, will also be 
a standing proof hI' the benefits of our patent sys

tem ; they will represent the results-as the models 
there deposited do the idfXlS of American inver.tions. 

To render th� exhibitioli a perfect one, and what 
it ought to be, We should have first the raw ma
terial, 3uch aft iron in  thc ore, cotton in the ball, 
wool in the fleece, etc. , and then have it repre
sented in all its stages of progress, up to the com
pleted article or fabric, together with the machines 
or other inventions by which the process is carried 
on ; but this cannot be done in the limited space of 
the present available room. It is to be hoped that 
at some future day, Congress may be induced to 
take hold of this subject, and assist to carry out the 
idea on a scale commensurate with its importance. 

I desire to call the special attention of the manu
facturers of fire-arms to this op portunity to display 
and advertisc their arms. There is uo otbcr class 
of inventions which attracts the attention of citizens 

and foreigners so much as that of fire-arm3 ; and 
surely no nation on earth can m ake so fine a display 
of improved weapons as we, if our man ufacturers 
anil invcntors will only send on their specimens. 
This is the more important, for the reason tha t not 
one in too of the modeld are perfect working arms
many being of wood, others only sectional or 
fractional parts,of the arm, ete. I have on several 
occasions beeu callea upon to show to officers s aut 
out by Eurepean governments our improved arms, 
and I have found it impossible to give them any 
correct idea. of many of them, because of thc im
perfection of the models. By depositing a perfect 
arm, thEY would be enabled to get It clear idea 01 it ; 
and it would thus become a standing advertisement 
tor the manufacturer and inventor, much to their 
benefit, I am certain.  

As an evidence of  the interest felt by foreigners in 
this class, I may state tliat when the E mbassy from 
Tunis visited the office rccently, and came to 
the case set up by the Douglass Company, the first 
question they asked , W!lS- " Do tllley make guns 
also ?" England and France both have their grand 
co:iection of arms-why may not we ? With the skill 
of her inventors, and the heroisl)l of her soldiers, 
America m ay defy the world in arms ; and such a 
display as we can make ot improved weapons, will 
have a most beneficial efi'ect in a national point of 
view. W. C. DODGE. 

New York, Nov. 14, 1865. 

The Pitch of Gears. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -A correspondent of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, Nov. 4, ou the sutJj ect of " Teeth of 
Wheels," states that " the pitch of  a gear is the dis
tance between the centers of two adj acent teeth , 
measured in a straight line ;  and these centers are all 
situated in an imaginary circle, called the pitch circle. " 
lIe say", " In treating' of gears it is cU3tomary to 
consider the pitch ag an arc of this circle, instead of 
a line or chord, and the rules usually given for pro
portioning the number of teeth, and the d iameter of 
the pitch circle, are based on this assumption. 
When the number of teeth in the gear is large, or 
where gears to be matched arc the same, for 
nearly so, these rules are sufficiently accurate or 
practice, but every mechanic who has had occasion 

to make gears of diflerent sizes mesh together, par
ticularly if of coarse pitch, hag found that tee :h de
termined by circular pitch will not run well togeth er, 
and he has been compelled in such cases to find the 
true diameter by a series of trials, " etc. 

Your correspondent S.:lems to be well versed in 
mathematics, but labors under a mistake in geari ng ;  
and, a s  the:e i s  a n  important truth involved, please 
allo lv a few words in explanation : The pitch of a 
gear is the distance between the centers of the teeth 
measured on the pit�h cirole, n ot " on a straight line 
between two adjacent teeth, " whether the gears differ 
in size or n ot. Now, it is a fundamental principle in 

gearing, that gears should be so made as to roll to
gether like two rollers of the S'ame diameters as the 
respective pitch lines of the gears; this is a fixed fact, 
which we must first understand. And, to obtain this 

result, the diameters of the pltch circles of the two 
gears workin� together must bear thc same ratio to 
each other as their numbers of teeth. For instance, 
a gear of 50 teeth driving one of 100 teeth, the diame
ter of the pitch circle of lhe latter should be twice 
that of the former, thus : if they be four-inch pitch ,  

then lOO X 4-';-S ·14J6=127, S2S inches diam eter, and 

50 X 4-.;- S ·1416=6S ·6615 inches diameter. 
When gears are of' the same size and number of 

teeth it docs not matter whether we consider the 
pitch a straigBt line between the centers of two adja
cent teeth, or measured on the pitch circle ; the diam
eter of the pitch circles are in ratio to the number of 
teeth, whichever way we consider it. B u t  when the 
numher o( teeth differ, then is it important that tbe 

pitch of the teeth, or distan ce between their centers, 
should be measured on the pitch circles, if we would 
have our gears roll together like t wo rollers; and the 
very opposite result takes place fro m  what your cor· 
respondent claims, if they are not so made, causing 
unnecessary sliding, crowding and friction of the 

teeth. 
Tile pitch line of a rack is a straight lille near the 

center of the teeth, and the pinion that moves it should 
be so made as i t 'l t  moved the rack only by contact on 
the pitch lines ; this causes the pinion and rack to roll 
togethf'r a3 a roll on a plain surface. Therefore, to 
work best together, the teeth being of a proper form, 
the pitch of teeth of  gears should be measured on 
the pitch circle.. whether the gear works into another 
of its same size or rack. OTIS B. MORSE. 

Chicopee, :l¥Iass. , Nov. 5, 1865. 
-_ .. _--... _-----

Washington, D. C. Nov. 6th, 1856.  Smoke·consumiD Ir Stoves. 

[Our correspondent urges that Congress or some MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have lately thought of  an im-

other power should aid in securing an exhibition of provemem in stoves, theoretically calculated to save 

our industrial arts, such as shall be worthy of our fuel and consume smoke. .Fire is ordinarily the re

people. Such an exhibition as he proposes ought gult of the combination of the oxygen of the at;11os

to be established in New York, where it can be seen phere with the carbon of the burning substance. 

and appreciated, and DOt in Washington , where few, 
. S moke is carbon in a finely divided state, which es

comparatively, will ever see it. -EDS. capes without un dergoing this combination. Smoke, 
therefor e, is so much carbon worse tht1n waste J, for 

Fire.proof Paint for Bridge-s. it is now in such a statc as to be highly opp03ed to 

MESSRS EDITORS :-In your valuable journal of the cleanliness, injurious to clothes, and detrimental to 

11th inst. , we notice your r_ell1arks about the destruc- health. If any man could devise a plan for consum

Lion of the Coscob railroad bridge, and a suggestion , ing this IiImoke he certainly would confer a great boon 

about a tire-proof paint for such bridges . We give ! upon society. 
the following, and guarantee it to answer the pur I My plan tor consuming a great portion of I'!moke 
PQse :-l lb. best black lead j l ib. of 1ine gUder'a whit Beems to me a simple and a practical one. I would 
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construct a stove with two grates-the one immediate� c onsisting of a series of tapes woven in the direction 
of their length in alternate sections, as single and 

Iy above the oth(>1'. First, make a glowing fire in th e double tapes, with hoops inserted in the loops formed 
upper grate, and then start a fire in the lower grate .  by weaving the tapes, as doub l e  tapes, a n d  there se

Now, th(>oreticall", all the smoke arisin!! Irom th e · 
cured to prevent the tapes from sliding latterly on the 

J � hoops." . 
lower grate will have to pass through the upper fire, N one 01 the previous issues of O ctober aud Decem-
aud, in so passing, will be consumed. Live coals, when bel', 1859, contained this claim. il nd it is now, for the 

first time. put forth as the original invention of the 
necessary, from time to time, may be taken from tht" patentee prior to the date of the first patent. This the 
lower to the upper grate. Fresh fuel should always plaintiff must sustain in order to uphold the present 

1 . k patent. 
be put upon the lower grate. Thus, I shou\( thm ', It appears from the affidavits, on the part of the de-
a continual fire might be kept up, and nearly all the fendants, that a patent had been issued for this same 

smoke consumed. W. H. B. i mprovement as early as Jan. 6, 1863, or rather for this 
improvement with the addition of metallic fastenings ; 

Baltimore, Nov. I, 1865.  and that the defendants are manufacturing their skele-
ton skirts under this patent ; and which will make it [ We should suppose that this pIau might consume necessary for the plaintiff' to overcome the inference 

the smoke ot the lower fire, but would increase that against him, pri'lll a facie, that lIis subsequent reissue, 

of the upper fire. Still, this could be aAcertained in August, 1865, was suggested by this patent ; for, it 
seems clear, as stated in the atndavit, that this patent 

only hI' trial.-EDs. of 1 863, embraces the whole of th e improvement of this 
last reissue of plaintiJf. 

PATENT-LAW TRIALS. 

Infringement of a Desig-D Patent. 
u. S. CIRCUIT COURT.-Before Judge Benedict. 

Emma C. TVoostel' 'VS. Jason Crane, et al.--This is a bill 
in equity filed to recover damages for an alleged in
fringement of a patent issued Oct. 20, 1863, for a design 
for a reel. 

The article in question is a reel for containing ruffies, 
ladies' dress trimmings, and other goods ; and consists 
of two parallel disks of pasteboard connected by four 
bits of wood, on which the ruffie is wound between two 
pasteboard sides. The pasteboard is cut in the form 
of a rholUtms, with the angles rounded, and what the 
patentee clai m s  is " the design and configuration of the 
ree1 . "  

T h e  statute relied on a s  giving to tlie complainant tlie 
right sought to be enforced is the act of March 2 ,  1861 . 
'rhe eleventh section of this act is as tollows:-

" SEC. 1 1 .  And be it further enacted that any citizen 
or citizens, alien or aliens, having r esided one year i n  
the Uuited States and taken the oath o f  his o r  her . in
tention to become a citizen or citizens, who by hiS, her 
or theil' own industry, genius, etl'orts and expense, may 
have invented or produced any new and original de
sign for a IUl1nufaeture, whether of metal or othcr ma
terial ; '" * '" '" or any new and useful pattern or print 
or picturc, to be either worked into or worked on, or 
printed, or painted, or cast, or otherwise fixed on any 
article of manufacture ;  or any new and ori�inal shape 
or configuration of any article o f  manufacture not 
known or used by others before his, lIer, or their in
vention or production thereof, and prior to the time of 
his, her or their application for a patent therefor; and 
who shall desire to obtain an exclusive property or 
right t.herein, to ·make, 11se, and sell ami vend the 
same , or copies of the same, to others, by them t.o be 
made, used, and sold, may m ake application in writing 
to the CommissI oner of Patents, expressing such . de
sirc, anO the Commissioner, on due proceedings had, 
may grant a patent therefor, as in the case now of au 
application fur a patent." 

I am not aware that any judicial construct.i on has 
been given to the portion of this act considered appli
cable to this case. No authorities ,,-ere cited on either 
side sliowing any adjudicatioD upon the question in
volved. There seems to me, however, little doubt as 
to what should be the construction to be put upon it, 
when sought to be applied to a case like the present. 

In this case the reel itself is an article of manufac
ture, is conceded to be old, and not the subj ect of a 
patent. Tile shape applied to it by the complainan t is 
also an old, well-known m athematical figure. ,'. ow, 
although it does not appear that any person ever before 
applied this particular shape to this partic ular article, 
I cannot think that the act quoted above was in tended 
to secure to the complainant an exclusive right to u se 
this well-known figure in the manufacture of reels. 
Tbe act, although it does not require utility in order to 
secure the benefit of its provisions, does requIre that 
the shape produced shall be t he result of industry, etC 
fort, genius, expense, and must, also, I think, be held 
to require that the shape or configuration sought to be 
secured shall at least be new and original, as applied to 
articles of manufacture. But here the shape is a com
mon one in many articles of manUfacture, and its ap
plication to a reel cannot fairly be said to be the result 
of industry, genius, efforts, and expense. No advan
tage whatever is pretended to be derived from the 
adoption of the form selected by the complainant, ex
cept the incidental one of using it as a trade-mark. Its 
selection can hardly be said to be the result of effort 
even. It was simply an arbitrary, chance selecti on of 
one of many well-known shapes, all equally well adapt
ed to the purpose. To hold that such an application of 
a common form can be secured by Letters Patent, wonld 
he giving the act. of 1861 a construction broader than I 
am willing to give it.. 

The decree must, therefore, be for the defendant. 

N early six years have elapsed since the original 
patent was issued to Draper, and before he has de
scribed and claimed his real invention, according to 
the theory of this suit. Of course, this delay has had 
the effect, doubtless, to lead persons engaged in this. 
business to conduct it as if no such claim belonged 
to him, and may, if his patent is now sustained, work 
hardship and loss. We agree, however, if he can 
clearly show that he was the inventor of th e skirt pre
vious to the date of the first patent, and was the first 
and original inventor, his patent must be upheld. W e  
say clearly, because the lapse o f  time cast suspicion 
upon the case, and COlUts and juries will require the 
fullest and most explicit proof of the fact. Of course 
the case is not one for a preliminary injunction, and 
the plaintiff must go to hi.;; proofs. 

Motion for preliminary injunctiou denied. 

Extraordinary Endnrance of a Stee] Ship. 

The London papers pnblish the following extract 
from the log of the Clytemn estra, a clipper ship of 
1, 250 tuns register, bnilt of three-quarter inch steel 
plates :-

" The morning of Octoher 5, 1864, commenced 
with strollg winds and thiek, drizzling rain. 8 A.M. , 
had gale an <l tremendous squalls, with thick, con
stant rain. From 8 A. M. until noon gi11e rapidly 
increasing, and barometer talling fast, with very 
threatening appearance. 2 A. M. , tremendous gale 
and most terrific squalls, with thick rain and dismal 
appearance. The ships attached to the same moor
ings below us began to hreak a(lrift, w:th sails hlown 
from the yards and topgallant masts gone. 3 :30 
P. l\f. ,  hurricane at its hight, Mowing so terrifically 
hard that it was impossible to stand on deek without 
holding on. At this time our inshore bower chain 
parted, our sails were all blown from the yards, alllI 
the topgallant mast went with the foretopmast. 
When the bower chain parted we swung out stern on 
to thfl gale. ar.d held on for a few minut.es, when in a 
tremendous bt.rst 01 w i nd our stern chain parted, and 
away we drove across the river, before wind and tide, 
at a frightful rate, smashing into several ships on 
our way. Finally, we were brought to a standstill on 
the opposite side of the river, and became a target for 
one· half of the ships in Calcutta. Olle wooden ship 
driving up struel, upon our st arboard quarter, walk

ing right throu5h the upper part of our stern, and 
raising the poop deck. Three or tour ships were 
constantly pitching;into our main rigging, being all 
fast together, and smashing and tearing away at 
everything thenceforward. At 4 :30 P. M. , two iron 
ships and one wooden one drove right iuto us abaft 
the fore-rigging, carrying away chain plates and 
rails. One of their bowsprits struck the foremast, 
and, with a fearful crash, the loremast fell over the 
port side, almost burying a small vessel that was fast 
to us. The rigging of the foremast was totally gone. 
Some time belore the mast went it broke 'tween 
decks, tearing up the main deck, and breaking two 
beams. 5 :30 P. M., wind abating very fast, and ba
rometer rising, with fine weather. Ship laying almost 
a helpless wreck." 

-------, 
Validity of a Relssned Patent. 

Ventilation. 

U. s. CIRCUIT COuRT.-Before Judge Nelson. General Moriu lately read a paper before the 
Samuel IL IJoughty 'VB. James J. West et al.-This French Academy of Sciences on the ventilation of 

was a motion for a preliminary injunction in a suit public buildings. The lundamental principle of 
brought to prevent an alleged infringement of a patent 
belonging to the plaintiff. good ventilation, he observed, was this:-To draw 

This 1ll0tIOn is founded upon a reissued patent to the off the vitiated air from the stratum nearest the 11001' 
plaintiff for a new and useful improvement on skeleton -that is, in the immediate vicinity of the persons i n  skirts, o n  the 1st o f  August, 1865, a s  assignee o f  James 
Draper, the �nv�ntor and original patentee ; and a Iso,  the room, and to admit pure air through the ceiling 
uI?o� affidaVits m support of the alleged .i�fringem ent or apertures made in the walls "close to it. In winter ot said patent by the defendants. The orlgmal patent . . 
was issued October 4, 1859, and surrendered and re- the aIr to be mtroduced, may be previously warmed 
iss�ed on the 27th of December of the same year, and hy au apparatus placed under the rool; but in SUlll-
agam surrendered when the present patent was iss ued 'd bl l'ffi It . t l '  I . 
in 1865. I Iller conSl era e ( 1  lcU Y I� encoun ere( III owermg 

The claim of the present patent is ' '  for a new m anu- the temperature of the air to be admitted, siuce the 
facture of skeleton skirts, substantially, as desoribed, 

I 
suu having darted its rays upon the root during the 

341 
day, the space under the roof is so hot that, instead 
ot admitting cool air, it penetrates into the building 
at a much higher temperature than that of the in
terior. General Moriu has tried four different plans 
lor cooling the air. The first consisted in making it 
pass through a space filled with pulverized water
that is, reduced to a sort of dust, as it were, by 
making two jets of water st.rike against each other 
with great violence. By this method, the tempera
ture is only lowered by two degrees, and moreover 
it would require a considerable quantity of water 
and costly machinery to etlect it, unless ample water 
power were at command. The second plan consists 
in making the air pass along the sides of metallic 
vessels containing water, which may, if necessary be 
cooled with ice; but here again there is the difficulty 
of giving the cooling surfaces a sufficient develop
ment-a condition which cannot easily be complied 
with, and which therefore, in point of lact, renders 
this met10d impracticable. The third consists in 
making openings on that side of the building which 
is never exposed to the action of the sun, while the 
vitiated air is drawn off through metallic tubes, the 
draught of which is increased by the action ot the 
solar rays to which they are exposed. On the side 
exposed to the sun, the windows should be closed 
with blinds, or, in case of skylights, the glasOl panes 
may be watered outside. The fourth process will be 
easily applicable as soon as Paris can command 
abundance of water by the new aqueduct 01 the 
Dhuys. It imitates the natural effect of rain, and is 
very efficacious, since one cubic metre and a third 
per honr will suffice to water 100 square metres of 
roofing, which will thus be prevented from being 
overheated by the sun. Applied from an early hour 
in the morning, and continued as long as the sun 
shines on the buildIng, it not only prevents the roof 
from getting hot, b!'.t will reduce the interior tem
perature of the bllllding very considerably, and cool 
the air admitted into the garret or space under the 
roof. As this operation of watering need not be per
formed for more than 60 days every year, the cost 
for a large railway station like the Orleans one, for 
instancf', would not exceed I,OOOf. each season. 

Headless Screws for Boots. 

We have all heard of pegged boots and sewed 
boots, but the last novelty is " screwed " boots. It 
may be asked, where is the superiority 01 " screwed " 
soles over nailed ? It ill here: the thread of the screw 
holds the sole upon the bottom of the boot or shoe, 
as long as enough of the metal is left to retain this 
thread. n will be understood that an iron, copper, 
or a steel nail, or wooden peg, may drop out, or so 
far wear off, that the sole will work through these 
fastenings, and part company from the upper ; but 
not so when the screw takes the place of the nail. 
As long as the thread of the screw remains-and i. 
will so remain as long as a particle 01 the screw is 
left-the leather sole will be held to its place, and 
wear till it is worn through. We understand that 
the French army shoe is manufactured in this man
ner; good stout soles put on with the headless brass 
screw. This screw is all thread, and by a peculiar 
kind of a machine is twisted through the outer sole, 
and into the inner sole, when it is riveted at each 
end. The metal being brass is not affected by water, 
and the wear of one of these soles is equal to four of 
the kind which are sewed or pegged.-Slwe and 
Leather Reporter. 

[A screw will not hold unless there is some sub
stance for it to catch in. The wretched leather in 
boots and shoes now·a-days would seem to be very 
poor stuff in which to make a thread . -EDS. ] 

BESSEMER STEEL.-Recently a cuuic block of steel, 
of the enormous weight of 100 tuns, wa3 successfully 
cast at the new works of Messrs. Bessemer and Sons, 
at East Greenwich. At BOltOll, Lancashire, a block 
of similar steel, weighing 250 tuns, was cast hy the 
aid of Messrs Ireland and Sons' patent upper-tweer 
cupola furnace. 
--------�---------

GEN. BURNSIDE is bnilding a railroad in the oil 
regions, len miles and a half long, which is to be 
completed in ninety days. Seven hundred men are 
employed in the construction. 

11' has lately been lound that sulphuric acid attacks 
pure lead more quickly than the same metal in an im

pure state�a result quite eontrary to expectation. 
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li'ERGUaON'!3 OlL CUP. 

In a course of experiments by M. Morin it was as
certained that tve friction of bearing surfaces was 
about 28 per cent less when the lubricating material 
was applied continuously than when applied at long 
intervals in the nsual manner ; consequently, the 
nearer the approach to a continuous flow, and, at the 
lIame time, no more oil be used than is necessary to 
effect perfect lubrication the more economical the 
result. Probably every one who has used wick
trimmed oil cups has experienced. great difficulty in 
properly adjusting the flow of oil, and so adj usting 
it to feed while the machine is in motion, or (0 be 
Hut off when stopped. 

The accompanying engraving represents an im
proved oil cup which was designed to effect the ob
ject specified. It has been found to operate success
fully, having been tested by actual use for over a 
year, the lubrication being better and the consump
tion of oil much less than with wick·trimmed lubri
cators in like situations, 

The following description will enable the details 
to be clearly understood ;-

The cup, A,  is  closed by a cap, B, fitted in the usual 
manner, and perforated to receive the spindle, C, the 
head of which is milled, so that it may be easily un
screwed ; it is not allowed rotary motion in the sock 
et, D, yet it may be readily withdrawn when desired 
to fill the chamber, or the cap, B, may be removed 
for Lhat purpose. The plug, E, is operated by means 
of the spindle, C, and when screwed down the flow 
of oil from the cup is shut off. By unscrewing the 
plug, E, sufficiently to raise the top of the triangular 
groove that leads to the lateral passage, F, above the 
bottom of the cup, the oil will flow through the pas
sages named, into the hole, G, and over the finger, 
H, from the point at which it will drop as long as any 
oil remains in the cup, and be delivered in a frequent 
succession of small drops, rather than in large drop" 
at long intervals, as wuuld be the case if the fine point 

were omitted altogether. The rapidity of the dis
charge may be regulated by turning the spindle and 
screwing the plug, E, up or down. The spring, I, is 
used to prevent the jar of the machinery or any 
slight accidents from causing the plug, D, to become 
displaced when once adjusted. 

With good oil-and none other should be used on 
machinery-" there is no trouble, " says the inventor, 
" from cloggi.ng the passages if the plug is removed 
once in two or three months, and the dirt and set� 
tlings of the oil wiped out." 

For additional information address J. H. Ferguson, 
No. 195 Nassau street, Brooklyn, N. Y., by whom ii 
was patented through the Scientific Amerioan Patent 
Agency, on Oct. 3, 18�5. [See advertisement on 
another page. ]  

----______ � .... ��j l�. �<�------
THE reward of ; " 00, 000 for the arrest of Jefferson 

Davis bas been pair! to tl10ile who made the capture. 

JORDAN � SMITH'S SCREW WRENCH. 

The common screw wrench of one variety is made 
with a screw, as shown in this engraving, but the 
step, A, which the screw works in, is supported by 
the ferrule on the wooden handle, of which it forms 
a part. As this is a manifest weakness, putling the 
strain of screwing up a bolt or nut on the small nut, 

B, on the end of the handle, it is better to make the 
wrench as shown in this engraving. Here the screw 
step, A, is carried by the shank, C, of the wrench, 
thus giving great stiffness and rigidity to the jaws 
and rendering them more capable of retaining a firm 
hold on a nut. The step of this wrench is made sep
arate, and fits tightly to the shank, where it is re
tained by a stout screw thimble, D. 

This mode of construction makes ihis wrench a 
very desirable one, since the handle is entirely inde
pendent of the jaws, and is, therefore, less liable to 
become loose. All common screw wrenches used for 
any length of time, made with a screw like the one 
shown, have loose handles, as  machinists know. 

This improvement was patented through the Scien. 
tifie-American Agency on Oct. 10, 1865, by Lucius 
Jordan and L. E. Smith. For further information 

BOOKS FOR MECHANICS. 

Attentiv(l readers of the SCIENTIFIC AlI!ERICAN 

must have noticed frequently, in our advertising col
umns, long notices of new books on mechanical sub
jects. The manner in which these works are adver. 
tised is especially calculated to draw attention to 
them. Mr. Henry Carey Baird, the publisher, takea 
the index of any one of his works and inserts it lit. 
erally. Such announcements are very expensive, but. 
it pays, or else they would not be inserted. 

We desire to call the attention of our readers of 
all classes to these books, as they are on subjects 
connected with branches of trade, art matters, and 
on profeSSional things generally that are not only 
interesting ae sources of knowledge, but positive aids 
in carrying on business. A man who is content to 
pursue the same rouLine his father did before him, is 
not apt to make a sbining mark in the world, but 
for those who believe that knowladge is power, all 
practical information is valuable. 

Mr. Baird's hooks are practical and, therefore, use
ful. 

The long winter evenings are approaching, and 
there is no better way to employ a portion ot them than 
in learning something. We advise every person who 
reads this llotice to send a stamp for a catalogue to 
Henry Carey Baird, No. 406 Walnut street, Philadel. 
phia, and if, among the long list, they do not find 
something useful, they must be hard to please. See 
the advertisement in this number. 

KING &: SMITH'S WASHER CUTTER. 

Leather washers, or rings of leather, are exten
oively used in the arts, and also for domestic purposes. 
They are sometimes applied on the axles of wagons, 
between the wheel and the shoulder ; sometimes used 
for joints in water pipes, and in many other places 
not necessary to mention in detail. As it is a tedious 
and unsatisfactory operation to cut many washers 
with a knife, the tool shown herewith will be found It 
valuable substitute. 

It is simply constructed, and the engraving ex
plains itself. A casting, A, is furnished with cut· 
tel's, B, which work in slots, C. These cutters are 
h�ld by screws, and can be set at any point. In the 

address them at Southington, Conn. center of the casting there is a flxed polnt, D, which 
Russian Railroad Cars. is also capable of making a hole. This tool will cut 

The Nord contains a description of the railway car- out a ring ot leather of any required dimension within 

riages running on Lhe Moscow and St. Petersburg the range of i�s width ; it is quickly adjusted, and 

line. It appears that for the trifling addition of two always ready for use. It iS, also convenient for join

roubles to the usual fare, travelers are received in ers and pattern makers to cut their wood into circles 
when needed. It is used with a common brace. brilliantly lighted saloons, around which luxurious 

sofas and arm chairs invite the weary to repoee It was patented on Oct. 24, 1865, through the Sci-

'while perusing the latest periodicals and newest entifi� America
.
n Patent 

.
Agency, by Messrs. Cha�les 

novels, which are scattered on the tables. When A. KmJ and OtIS �. SmIth. For further informatIOn 

the hour of retiring arrives, the valet de chambre address them at Mlddle��w�" Conn. 

conducts the gentlemen passengers to their sleeping I A()CORDING to Newton, the great comet of 1680, at 
apartments, while smart chambermaids point out to ' its perihelion, was only distant from the sun by the 
the lady travelers their bedrooms and boudoirs, 1 163d part of the semi-diameter of the earth's orbit, 
fitted up, as the advertisement says, " with every : where it would be exposed to a heat 2, 000 times 
modern luxury, including baths, " etc. The smoking I greater than that of red-hot iron, a temperature which 
room has per/ect contrivances for ventilation, and would instantly dissipate any substance with which 
the thorough enJo� ment of the cigar, pipe or hookah. ' we are acquainted, 
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TO OUR READERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has now a large and in· 

ereasing subscription Ust in California, Oregon, and 

other Pacific States. Our protessional business in 

those States is also increasing, which clearly indi

cates a healthy progress in the manufacturing and 

mechanic arts. 
We now desire to thank our patrons and friends 

upon the Pacific coast for their generous encourage· 

ment, and also to remind them that a new volume 

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will commence January 

1, 1866, at which time there are a large number of 

IIlbilcriptions that will expire. We make the an· 

nouncement at this early d ate for the purpose of se· 

curing the co-operation of our friends in getting up 

clubs for the next volume. 

Notwithstanding the increaSing cost of paper, we 

have determined to offer the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN in 

clubs of ten and upward tor $2 50 per year, at which 

rate we hope to largely increase our circulation. 

Of the future value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

the past twenty years must be uur guaranty. No 

other journal of the kind in this country, or E urope, 

can compare with it in the extent and value of the 

information which its columns supply. 

Send in your clubs and subllcriptions early, in order 

to secure the first numbers of the new volume. 

BURNING SMOKE. 

steam boilers are completely effectual, but we are 
not aware that any practical plan for burning the 
smoke of fires for heating dwellings has yet been 
devised ; and, as the quantity of coal burned in hO llses 
is several times greater than that used in manufac
tories, this application is more important than the 
other. 

Th@ principles of the problem are very simple-the 
Whole difficulty is in their practical application. The 
elements in bituminous coal which burn are carbon 
and hydrogen, and the burning is the combination of 
these with the oxygen of the atmosphere. The hydro. 
geA in combining with oxygen produces pure water, 
and the carbon in combining with oxygen forms either 
carbonic acid or carbonic oxide, and both ot' these 
are gases as claan and invisible as the air we breaLhe. 
When smoke is formed it results from the fact that 
a portion of the carbon does not comoine with 
oxygen-in other word�, is n ot burned. 

The reason why a portion of the carbon passes off 
unconsumed i3 that it ii! scattered and cooled be. 
fore it comes in contact with the air. Carbbn and 
hydrogen cambine with oxygen only at high tempera
tures, and in ordinary bnrning, the heat generated by 
the combnstion of one particle raises the tempera
ture of the adjoining particles to the degree at which 
combination takes place. Bituminous coal in burn
ing is generally decomposed by the heat before it is 
burned, and in the decomposition, carbonk oxide, 
ammonia, and several hy drocarbons are produced, 
which expand to the gaseous form, scattering minute 
portions of carbon and cooling them below the com
bustion point before they come in contact with the 
air. What is wanted, therefore, to effect the combus
tion of smoke, is either to concentrate it, so that the 
burning of one particle will heat the adj acent particles 
to the combustion temperature, or else to bring it in 
contact with very hot air. 

One of the successful plans for burning smoke in 
the furnaces of �team boilers is that patented in Eng
land by Charles Wye Williams. The flame and gases 
resulting from the partial combustion and decompo· 
sition of the coal are carried over a bridge wall into 
a chamber behind the grate, and are here mixed with 
a fresh supply of air, which is introduced through a 
number of small holes made in the front plate of the 
chamber. The situation of the chamber causes the 
smoke to be maintained at a sufficiently high temper
ature to effect combustion. 

In Siemens's furnace, also, the smoke is completely 
consumed. In this the coal is decomposed by a dull 
fire, supported by a limited supply of air, and the 
gases and smoke resulting are carried through a cel
lular mass ot brick work, which has been previously 
raised to a· white heat, into a chamber where they 
are mixed with air that has been similarly heated. 

Some cheap, simple, and practical plan for burning 
the smoke in ordinary house grates would be an in
vention of incalculable value. 

ENGLISH INVENTORS-CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY. 

A new company or assocIation has been formed in 
London called " The Household Patents Company, " 
with the object of bringing out invention s  promising 
to improve the art of housekeeping, and relieve per
sons who do it of a portion of the drudgery_ 

The Company also undertakes the manufacture 
and sale of articles chiefiy of domestic use, and most
ly protected by patents, and will comprise within its 
operations improvements in the construction of 
dwellings, and in their lighting, ventilation, al1d 
drainage, the preparation of all descriptions of food, 
the manafacture and economical use of iuel, and the 
most recent improvements in kitchen and other 
household furniture. 

In Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and other cities west of It has also secured the exclusive right to a new 

the AUeghanies, where bituminous coal is generally system of preparing American and Australian beef 

used for fuel, the smoke that constantly fills the at- and mutton, so that it becomes as easily cooked and 

mosphere is a very great nuisance. It hangs as a as palatable as fresh meat ; to a portable roasting oven 

dark cloud in the air ; it settles as a sooty deposit which will economize half the fuel now used ; to an 

upon the carpets, the furniture, the dishes, and all improved portable Rumford boiler adapted for the 

parts of the houses ; it fills the clothing and clogs army, navy. and private use, and to a newly-invented 

the lung!! of the inhabitants. This smoke is un- stone stewpan, and a cooking range. By a prepara· 

iurned fuel-minute particles ot carbon fioating tion invented by Mr. Warriner, instructor of cookery 

away in the atmosphere. In E ngland the same ovil to the army, boxes of beef and mutton, without bone, 

lifts been experienced, and great efforts have been will be sold at a low rate, at the same time leaving 

made to overcome it-more than 11, hUBdred patents ' a large profit to the' company , so as to mitigate the 

}laving been taken out [,. 01' different Pla

.

n

.

s of burning I impending distress arno�g the poor in the winter sea. 

�moke. Some of these �pplieQ �Q the fUl"llaQes of son, 
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These are praiseworthy intentions. It has not 

been made public, how the large profit to the Com 
pany will " mitigate the impending distress among 
the poor, " but this is no doubt secured by Letters 
Patent also, and is peculiar to the inventors: 

The capital of the Company is to be $500, 000, ill 
50, 000 shares at $10 each, and the names of several 
English gentlemen of local celebrity are published 
as the managers and vouchers. We do not know 
how many shares have been taken, as Ryland's Lou 
don Trade Circular, from which we copy this an. 
nouncement, has not revealed the amount ; but the 
Company are bent on vigorous prosecution of their 
ends, and, it harmony can be secured among the in. 
ventors, the scheme will doubtless be successflll. 

If rival inventors of the same thing on different 
plans disagree about prices, or if snits for infringe
ment be continnally brought forward, the Company 
will have a sorry time of it, and all its plans prove 
abortive. Tbis, we apprehend,  will prove the chief 
stumbling block. 

A co-operative society for the benefit of inventors 
has been tried in this country some years ago, on a 
similar basis to that described above. It is not now 
in existence. There seems to be a difficult', in car
rying out practically what seems plausible ;nough on 
paper. 

THE " ALGONQUIN " AND " WINOOSKI " TRIAL. 

On another page we publish the report of the 
Board of Engineers on the second unfinished trial be
tween the engines of the Algonqllzn and lYinooskt. 
It will be seen that by a very slight change in the con
ditions of the two trials, the results are reversed ; 
thus confirmnig the position of the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN in relation to the matter. 

Most of our cotemporaries have long discus
sions of these trials ; for our own part we prefer 
to devote our time to the discussion of experiments 
that are so planned and conducted as to settle some 
principle or fact, or, at least, to throw some light on 
the problem under investigation . These trials of the 
AlgonqUin and Winooski, with two engines of very 
different design and construction-one running at 19 
lbs. pressure, and the other at 7l-may be well enough 
to settle the point in personal dispute between Mr. 
Forbes and the Navy Department, but ten thousand 
such trials would not show what is the most econom
ical measure ot expansion, even in a single engine of 
given size and form. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY IN A NUTSHELL. 

The leading questions in our politics at the present 
time, and for some time to come, must be those re
lating to finance. The first requisite f or a clear and 
full understanding of these que&tions is a kno wledge 
of the fundamental principles of political economy. 
If any one wishes to examine these principles we 
know of no other way in which he can do it with so 
small an expenditure of' time, money, and merttal 
effort, as by buying and reading the little work en
titled " Political Economy in a Nutshell. " n can be 
read in thirty minutes, it costs fifty cents, and its 
propositions are so plainly stated that every one who 
reads them must, of necessity, understand them. The 
work is published by G. Bartlett, No. 246 Canal 
street, New York, and is forwarded by mail, post·paid, 
on receipt of the price. 

PETROLEUM FOR FUEL. 

It will be remembered that we gave an estimate, 
some time since, of the value of petroleum for fuel, 
based on its chemi0al composition, the remIt being 
that one pound of petroleum would be equal to one 
and a half pounds of coal. The English papers say 
that a man in L:mdon has been making an elaborate 
sel'ies of experiments with petroleum in steam and 
other furnaces, and has come to the conclusion that 
one pound of petroleum is worth for fuel about a s  
much as one and a half pounds o f  coal. 

BRONZING TIN CASTINGs.-When clean, wash them 
with a mixture of 1 part each sulphate of iron and 
sulphate of copper, in 20 parts water ; dry, and 
again wash with distilled vinegar, 11 parts, verdigris, 
4 parts. Whlin dry, polish with colcotha,r.-Drug
gists' CirCUlar. 
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ISUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OF.FICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 14, 1865. 

Reported OjJiciallll jor the ScienNfic American. 

fir Pamphlets contaming the Patent LaW8 and full 
particuJar� of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specitying size of model required and milch other in 
{ormation nsefnl to Inventors, may be had grati p, by ad
dressing MUNN & CO., PllblisherR of Ule I:lf'I>lNTIFIQ 
AMERICAN, New York. 
60,888 .-Vegetable Washer.-Francis Arnold, Haddam 

Neck, Conn . : . , . I claim the arrangement ot the grate, C, wlth the tub, A, and shaft, B. as and tor the purpOi:\e ssecified. 
50,889. -Potato Digger . .  -L. Augustus Aspinwall, Water

vliet, N. Y. : 
I clahc a vibra.ting" screen or screens , suspended in the rear by hanger:3 from the same l ine of axis as the plow arms, and in front upou l'oBers under the :plOW, the front end of the side bars, which traverse the rollers, belng so formed as to gi'\Te them an upward lifting movement a8 the screens move from t.he front to the rear, the screens, when two are used, vibrating alternately with each other. 

50,890. -Potato Planter.-L. Augustus A spinwall, Wa
tervliet, N. Y. : First I claim the construction and arrangement of the chambel"fI attached to the revolving plat.es with their trap valve:i. Second, The trip lor opening the valves and discharging the potacoe�. 

50,891.-Scythe Snaths.-S. B. Batchelor, Lowville, 
N. Y. : I Claim a gcythe snath constructed. of two or more pIeces of crooked timber, joiucd t t ogetlwr substant,lal ly in tile manner and for the purpORO herein de�,critJed .  

50,892.-Coal-oil Lam p lor Cooking Purposcs.-Wm. 
B.  Billings, ErooJdyn, N. Y. Antedated Sept. 1 1 ,  
1865 : F'ir.st , I claim the water bath, B, constructed with the no·chimney burner, for cooking and heating purposes, substantially as deSCl1beu and set forth. Second, 1'110 insulation Oi' the water bath, B, from the oil vessel ,  

A'lh�?a�<U;¥��al�i�l� �-��1;���)�cta�1�dl{�� :��r;;so��l�S�tf��f!�'d to  tlle water uutu, 13, tilt! wh ule  I.win�  �ejJa.t'a.te irom ,  yet a.djusted to, oil vessel, A, sutn;tuntially a::! tle8cribcd alld for th.e purposes set forth. Fourth, The slots or no�ches ,  e e e, in the WICk tube, c, or their equivalent, when Uf;PU wuh t h ' �  f,iull water sinks . d d. and water haLh, l�, arranged aHU cUUHecteu �uDsta.ntialJy as tlescrlbed and set 
forth. 
fiO,893. -Ejectol' for Deep Wells.-John Blecl<ie, Wash

ington, D. c. : 
First, 1 claim a pump cOllsisling or a serieR of chamhers in COlu_· binution wuh tlw sectional tubes, B. 'Provided .with valves, 0, and one or more tubes constructed and arranged tu operate sub8tan. tially as antl rO,r thf. purpose bCl'e i n  set forth. Second, I etum the pl'oee:'l;':\ (Jr method herein described, of ele· vating liquids, by mean;j of all alterllate pressure in one set of chamlJer::!, in comhinaLwll wiLl! a vacuum in the correspondin� chambers, or h '.' means of a prcs�ure i ll one set of chambers al. 

ternatmg with the remoyal of the atmospherlc lJressure in the other 
set of chambers. . Third, In combination with the pump herem described, I claim the U:le of heated air a� and tor the purpose set forth. Fourth, In combination with the pump, constructed as described, I claim the UBC of a steam jet for the purpose of exhausting the aIr tLlerefrom substantia:ly a5 set forth. 
fiO,89i.-Fruit or Step Ladder. -W. E. Bond, Cleveland, 

Ohio :  I claiIll the chords, A ,  snu  archc3, P, in combination with the steps, A', constructed and arranged. i n  tile manner and for the pur· 
pose set forth. 

��cond , I c laim, in combination with the above, th� making the steps narroweli in the n-'ar "(; Iall 111 front, III combinatIOn with the ctlOrds. substuntlitliy u,::i and for the pUl'pose set fol"th. 
50,895.-Dl'ying Apparatns. -llaniel K. Boswell, Cor-

inth, Miss. : 
FIrst, I claim a. drying house 01' apal'tmmu. compriSing a cent.ral chamber. H, and one or ,lUore wings, A C, h Inged to said chamber 

and mounted on suitable wLleel::':! or casters, e, for t,he purpose of ready access to the apaltment nUli easy removal from place to 
place. Second, The suit of vertical ly sepal'atetl .chambers or com part· men[s, A B C, ca.pable of being reauily U U:slll PP011 from une another t·or the purpose s�t forth. Third, The arrang-Pluent of furna.ce, or heater, Q, R, R', R", placed centrally of the apartment and near the floor ulereof, air ID lets, 
K, and deflector, :;, . 1Or t.he equal heatmg aud veut i lation of every Part of the apanment in the luanner set forth. }1'om-th, The arrangement of connected val ve� • •  J and L, for simultaneous floor and ridge ventilation. Fifth, The arrangement of fiexiblu rud, H, liuk, C, and hole, e',  for the ready hanging aud unhan�mg of the clothes. in the manner 
explained. 
50,896.-Tool for Hemoving Obstrnctions in Oil Wells .

William Broowden, W hites Corners, �N. Y . :  I Claim a cylindrical tool, A B ,  having a flaring mouth, a', and 
It:E:

r fo�
o
��e 1�'pig8;0��i��t����n';i��ny I�se����ri�:dl�, C, or equi va· 

50,897.-Pen Holder.--.'redel'ick Brackett, CalaiS, 
Maine. 
Antedated, Nov. 5 ,  1835: 

d ���!it ��: �J1�Wa���o�p�f����ideb�eO���egPI�thc���i�����l�Ie,!� 
ordinary pen handle, subi:,tant1aHy as set forth, sllown and described. 
50,898.-Adjusting the Packing of Pistons in Deep 

Wells.-Erasmus D. Brown, Buflalo, N. Y. : 
I claim /:olO constructing the lower end of the screw follower D and the upper end of the font ya,lve, E, as that they lllay be coupled together and the packing ad,lusted tbrough the pump rOd, in the manner and for the purposes llubstantIaHy as described. . 

50 899.-Claw Bar.- George Brownell, Mitchell, Ind. : r claim, First, The bar, A, in t;omblnation with the rib, e,' hnd ehackle. E F G, as and for the purposes set forth. 
Second, the combination of tue Shackle, E F.G g, with the shoul ders, D, and bar, A, when constructed and. arrangeil to operate as explained. 

50,900.-Shingle Machine.-John A. Burnap and James 
H. Melick, Albany, N. Y. : 

We claim, First, The apparatus for working the dogs, to wit : the 
bus. b b tl d, the slots, g, pins, p, springs. i, and the .stQPS, M, con. structed and operating, together as described, Second, The apparatus for moving the carriage , C, to and f,'om the 
."w. S. to wit the ,haft, N, with the cog wheels, F. rack teeth, y, 

of the carriage, the weight and cord or chain, Z, the coupling clutch, Q.  wheel, R, bell cranks, L and V, tripping arm, h, with its adjusta ble pla.te, W, springs, f and u, and tripping pin, w, construe tell and operating together as described. Third, -The apparatus for canting ,Ithe bolt bed, to wit : the bell cranks, j and k, with the pins, m and n, �uide groove, p and trip· ping pin, Y, con�truMed and operating tog-ether as describeI'J. Fourt.h, 'l'he combination of the apparatus for working the dogs, that for moving t.he carriage to and lrom the saw, and that tor canting the bolt bed, substant ia lly as the same is described and set forth in the within specification. 
50,901.-Hair Restontive.-R. Wil�on Carr, Baltimore, 

Md. : 
I cla.im combining the expressed .1uice of t.he onion with the,alco. boBc tincture of the residuum or pulp thereof. as above set f orth, and flavori'ng the compound with the oils of rOSQmary, lemon, and hergamot, as herein described , and also using the Harne as a hair pre· server and re torative, as herein speCified. 

50,902.-Mode of Operating Oil Wells.-Paul Casamajor, 
New York City: 

I claim the within-described method oJ operating oil wells, by ex· telJuing from I he main weB, A, a series of radiating drills or channels, el,  in a horiZontal or inclin€'d direction, subs; antia.1ly as and for the purposes set forth. 
5 0 , 903.-Mode of Operating Oil WelJs. -Paul Casamaj or, 

New York City. : 
I claim an oil wen composed of a main shaft, which terminates at a :suitable distance above tlle rock contaming the oil , and from w.hich gaHerie5 extend jn a horizontal or oblique directIOn, in com· bmation with drills sunk from said gltlleries in a vertical or oblique direction, "ubstantially in the manner and for the purpose set fort h. 

50,904.-Boot Crimp.-Abram and George W. Caywood, 
Ithaca Ohio : First, 'Ve ciaim the combination, substantially as described, of a jomted or hinged form, operatlDg in conjunction with a hinged and yielding mOld. . Second, A boot crimp, composed of a mold having the pall' of hinged ch'eeks, J and J, having a flexible and adjustable connecllon. when combined with a hinged form, A B, in the manner set forth. 'rhirtl, 'fhe arrangement of rod, I, and hinged form. A B, as de· scribed. 

50,905.-Apparatus for Carbureting Ai r.-.Tolm Chase, 
Windsor Lock�, Conn. : 

I cla im the chambered wheel, B, constructed, -arranged, and ope· ratlng 8ubstantially as described, tor the purpose specified. 
50,906. -Drinking Cup for tire Sick.--Martha P. Cod

man, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim thp application.. of a tnbe to a drinking vessel, constructed with a partial covering, as described, in the ml)..nner subst.antially as descrIbed. 

50 , 907. -�etort for the Manufactnre of Prussiate of Pot· 
ash. -D. B.  Coles and A. D. Coles, Newark, N. J. : 

li'irst., 'Ve claim the double V�shaped ribs, b, arranged in the interior of the retort, A, substantially in the manner and for the purposo described, Second, 'l'he employment ()f a cylindrical retort WIth rounded corne : �  and tubular gudgeons, subs'tantiallY aH and for the purpose ReL; forth. 
(ThiA invention relates to an improvement in that ch ss of retort.s 

which are generalJy:coUf�tructed of cast 11"on or other f'luitable mate. 
rial, cylindrical, with gudgeons on which it can be rotated • .and one 
of which · s  bored out so as to obtain an aperture for the purpose 
of introducing the charge, or remov:ng the same, when ready. 
50,908.-Machine for Attaching Teams to Farming Im-

plements.-Henry A. Cook, Hillsdale, N. Y. : 
I claim the comhination of the rubber �pring compressed between two tl'ansv&rse bars. the temper screw for regulating the elast.icit.y 

��r���eji�
no��:a�� ;����t���ilL� ��F���e�nd�8���:esd.or rings, al l 

50,909.-Pocket-book, Port-monnaie, Etc .-B. F . Cow
an, New York City: 

I claim attaching' to port,-monnaici'I. pocket-booles, memorandum books, etc. , a serrated or roughened. meta1lic strlp or plate, or rough· ening the frame of pOl"temonnaies, etc. , substantially as and for the purpose hm'eiu shown and deacribed. 
50,910.-Packing for Oil We ;IB.-Joh n R. Cross, Chica

go, Ill. : 
I claim the combination of the pawls, D "O, with or without the wires, a a, pivoted to the ring, A, to form a toggle-joint fibrous 

�:�:��ga�d ���r��rlg :Ub�����i'!ir:��i��f�g:. rl�ew�rir�(��:�' �l�O�� and described. 
50,911.-Pnmp. -William H. Culp, Hammondsville, 

Ohio : 
I claim the pIston head, C ,  in combination with bolts, F. nnd hollow piston rod, D, substantially in tile manner described. Second, '1'he piston head, C, constructed and operating subs tan· tially in the manner and for the purposes herein set fortIi. 

50,912. -BelJows.-· Gecrge W. Dalbey, Wheeling, West 
Va. : 

J. claim the combination and arra.ngements of the parts, conSisting 
�rU�hgee�,OD; �ei;�re�t�f:�����;�? a��d spVr�!i:£ e�afl��ti�ot�h: b:l�� derived through the lever. H, and frame, E F i j ,  substantially as described and represented. 

[This invention relates to certain improvements in th e construe· 
tion of that class of bellows ui>ed by smUhs and in smelting house?, 
etc. , whereby the same ca.n be easny operated, and Wll1 jn�ure a con� 
tinuous bhtst.] 
50,913.-Grain Separator. -John DaviS, Alleghauy City, 

Pa. Antedated, Nov. 2, 1865 : 
I claim the arrangement of the fan. p, screens, u, and m. distribu· ting cone, K. aud hopper, b. furnished wtth lugs, n, screws, e, flange, 

1', and part, j, the wdole being constructed, arranged, and operat· ing in the manncr and by the means describe!l , and (or the purpose fO..et forth. 
50,9H.-Gmin Drill.-John DaVis, Alleghany C i ty, Pa. 

A ntedated Nov. 2 .  1865: 
I claim the arrangement·of the supports, li, hangers, q, wheels, 

6 5 4 3 2 and I, used in connection wit i l  the rollers, A, sheat.n , B, and hoppers, h and h', tIle whole being constructed, arranged, Bnd operating substa.ntially as herein describeli and for the purpose set. forth. 
50,915 .-Corn Planter.-John Davis, A lleghany City, 

Pa. Antedated Nov. 9, 1865. 
I claim the arrangement of the pieces, g g, hopper.s, h h, teeth , f f, with extension, p, scrapers, I I, shaft, j .  rollers , x x, sheaths, y', 

y', wheels, q and r, and index, m, the whole being constructed and arranged substantially in the manner herein desccibed antI for the purpose set forth. 
50,916.-Broadcast Seeder.-John DaVis, .Alleghany 

City, Pa. Antedated Nov. 5,  1865. 
1 claim the use of gum or soft leather strips placed in the grooves of seeCl rollers, used in connection with a hopper and <hiving gear for operating sald roners, substantw,By as here in de8cribed and for 

the purpose set forth. 
50,917.-Thread-waxing Attachment for Sewing Ma

chines.-Job S. Dawley and Johu Bloeller, Buffalo, 
N. Y. : 

We c;aim , First, Maintaining, by a proper feeding device, a sup. ply or wax in a liquid or semI·liquid stat&, at or near the needle throat, tor the purpose and substantially as herein described. 
Second, The combintl.tlOu with the wax-holding cylinder or reservoir of a movable piston or bottom, for the purpode and suostantial1y as herein described. 'fhird, The combination with the cylinder and piston of automatic 

:gs�
-fJ:�:t�ed.echanism , operating in the manner and for the pur. 

Fourth, The wax receptacle, f3, formed at or ne-ar the needlethroat, for the purpose set forth. Fifth, The wax reQeptacle. 0, In combination with the closed 
shuttle, D', for tbe purposes and aubiltantlally a. described. 

50,918.--Wagon Shaft Shackles. -Ferdinand Dickenson, 
Jr. , Hartford, Conn. : 

I claim a ta.pering bolt, c, having the screw cut the entire length, in combination with the hinge stl'aps. a b. washers,' e x, and nut, i, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
50,919. -'fubular Apparatus for Deep WelJs. -M. J. 

Dickerson, Titusville, Pa. , and Jacob Stub or, Uti
ca, N. Y. : 

We claim, First. The formation of a surface-water chamber, sepa· rate from the eduction tube, by means of the application and usa of a packing tube, C, driving tube, A, and seed bag or other packing, DS���!�� lf�r:��:b���t���S�;�ti!�:a������b��'a steam pipe, J, stop cock, K, and packing tube, C, substantially as descrlbed. 
50,920.-Bedstead.-J. P .  Dorman, Galesburg, Ill. : 

I claim the c nstruction of a bed having a spiral Rprmg.- D, so ar· ranged in c )mt'mation with the arrangement 01" elastic india·.rubber spr.ings, C, head piece, A, pulley wheels, a, and a', cord, c, and tram· ing, b'.lwhereby a soft and easy motion is giv�n to the bed, subs�aIl· tiaJly in the lllanner and for the purpQ.se liet forth. Second, Tbe arrangement of the .treadle, d ,  and cord, d', with the framing, b', in combmation with the india·rubber sprIng' ,  e, · ahd spiral spring, D, substantially in the manner and for the purpose::; set fortli. Third, The arrangement of the chair. H, chamber, h, and leg, f, in combination with the head or foot pieces. A: and .8, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
50,921.-Beefsteak Crusher.-James J. Doyle, Sharon, 

Conn. : 
rclaim a beefsteak crusher formed by combining the cylinders, E and fI, const1'ucted substantially as described, with each other, and with .th� frame, substantially as described, and for the purpose set forth. 
['1'hls invention consists in combining with each other two cylin

ders covered with teeth \ in the form of truncated square pyramids. 
The teeth are arranged in rows . and are at a distance apart about 
equal to the base of the truncated pyramids or teeth, These teeth 
mesh into each other, and, as the beefsteak is passed between the 
cylinders, it 18 crushed and made tender without having its grain 
destroyed, its Juices expelled, or being mangled and reduced to a 
shapeles� and unsightly mass , ]  
50,922.-Washing Machine.-James K. Dngdale, Rich

mond, Ind.: 
First, I claim the arran�ment and combination o�,the fram�s, til: :��)gse':��t tf��lt�ide.�, , and washboards, E and E, as and tor 
Second, I also claim the device, K, in combination with 1rame�, 

A B anu C, and washboards, E and F, as and for the purpose specl· tied. 
50,923.-Nut Machine.·-George Dunham, Unionville, 

Conn. Antedated Jnly 1 ,  1865 : 

ro� ���a�hdc;.�li,eg�i�l il����e�' f��P�:;f �'jc�'i�e a t�;a�r����g :e: mandrel shall 1"<1.0, by the wrong present.ation or Lmlty shape of a nut, to enter the hole in the same, the clamp, B, shall recede in the stock, A, hy the c( eJap;;;e or the springs, D D, and the Inandrel be saved n om fraetlu·e or deflection, the whole arranged as deSCrIbed am! represented. 
50,924 . - Stovepipe Thimble.-Samuel Eddy, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. A ntedated Nov. 2,  1865 : . I ciaim the horizont,al ' annular ft.ange, A, rmg, B,. passn,ges, .D ,  
guard.�, l� , and pipe, e, combined tu form. a ventl1�tmg s�oveplpa 
ring. made in the manner and for the purposes herem specdied. 
50,92'i.-Bal e Hoop Strainer. - Edward A. Field, Sidney, 

Mc. : 
le�e�,a�:\f��e pba��:p���b, ��aii��'j�������� �I;:�3 ���d���I�:d't�ge\�l� er 8ubstnnr,ia l ! yas described. 

I also claull the combination of the cushioning block, d, the lever, 
�el��e :r�!�a:eed �o ���r��: 'i�'bst�n���l�l�� ���ri�rb:�d �o:��:�g;� pose as spe . idE-d. 
50,926.-Fly Brush for Tables. -Heury Fisher, Canton. 

Ohio : 
I claim the arrangement of the upright, B. arm, 0, pendant, D, cord , :iI'. pulley, �, and treaale, G, the seyeral parts being constructed 

t\$ and fl)r the pm'pose specified. 
50,927. -Buttons. -Henry Gerner, New York City: 

First, In buttons having a spring to torce the detacha.ble disk aaainst its locklllg device, I claim the central fixed disk, B, CODSti · ' t�ting an abutmeut for the spring, and separating the latter from the butto�·ho]e portion of the garment, sub:';'f;alltially as described. Second, I chtiln the combination of the disk"" A E, and shank, D, wIth the washers or springs. b. and detachab1e dJsk, C, the whole being arranged and employed in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
50,928.- Water Wheel.-Uriah H. Goble, Dubnque, 

Iowa : 
I claim a horizontal water wheel providf',d with buckets, c, which aloe curved spirally III the manner shown so as to have a concave 

�����r���ridgr�jlpcit���b��o�Ut�!c:l'�,o��, !�nttf:!U:���flfnt�i�e �;:c� 
�f;!O�����J��:���st3e s��l1: :�:ele�l��s��;ti�Yl�h:sWa�ar to�l��e· purpose herein set forth. 
50,929.-Puddling Furnace. -Daniel Hall and Joseph 

Hall. Wheeling, West Va. : We claim, FIrst, In furnaces for hoiling awl plld(llin.g iron and other JUt-tala, surmounting thn iron chamber or bas in with fire brick, BuhstantIally as above shuwn. Second, We also claim surronnding the basins of iron furnaces with a tuhe or tubes through \vhiclt water is forced against 1.he exte· riors of the basins, substantially as and for the purpose above de-Hcribcd. . Third, We also claim placing the door frb.me of the furnace m· wardly all above shown. whereby the iron chamber or basin is made tOF?O�l��l�aw: :i��lc'�r�r:l;����rbs,���;tti��ij��IKt�����r;:,ib��, the inSIde or the iucImlIng OJ: outsH1e plates of iron furnace�, so as to form air flues for the purpoli\e of keeping the bricks and plates cool, and for strengthening the pJates and. for preserving the furnace, substantially as descl'ibed. 
lTh e ohject of" thi s  invention is the improvement of furnaces for 

boiling, puddl ing, and heating iron and other metals. It consists 
in several novel features, among wluch are surmounting the usual 
iron basin with tire brick ; also surrounding the exterior of th9 ba· 
sin with a perforated water tube, from wbich water is ejected or 
thrown agmnst the side'!! of the baain at the pleasure of the work� 
man ; also, forming air flues around a furnace between the outside 
p lates and the brick walls. by making vertical ribs on the inside of 
the plates.l 
50,930. -Cultivator.-Starkey Hall, Russellville, Ky. : 

I. claim the combinatioll in a cultivator of laterally adjustabJe plows, with a longitudinally adjm;table harrow, having a rigitl at, tachment to the rear of tbe frame, when constructed, arranged. and opera' iug substantially in the manner and for the purp?se set forth 
50,931. -Reversible Latch .-Edward Halley, Branford, 

Conn. : 
I. claIm constructmg the latch bolt of the form substantiaHy as descrIbed, so as to be reversed without withdrawal from the ca,se, in combmation WIth the slide or key, a, or its equivalenc, in the man ner and for the purpose specified. 

50,932.-Deep-well Pump.-S . Emilius Hewes, Albany, 
N. Y . :  

I claim, First., In pumps tor deep wells, securing the ,pump cylin-der at top and bottom to the weh tube, substantIally as above described. 
be���Ot:e �::g ���1�d��\�

n
t��0\��ni°;.

e
t1�

e
��R� :dth;e':f�l:a�e its sides ocoa,lonally thrOUj[h@ut lts length, to admit gila and l\qui� 

to the pum p, substantially as shown and described. 
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Third, I also claim bringing the lower part of the piston. below thQ seat of its valve, to a ::;i1arp edge, substantially as and for the purpose above described. FOUlt11, I also claim the arrangement of the hollow pIston rod , 
��s�g�t Vi:;;�P:��d C:Ai3?i1:�iD�n:��<:Jg!:;�r�P��aJi�s��2;;fu�bi�� tiona and operations are alternate and distinct. 
50,933 .-Cooking Range. -Manrice C. Hull, New York 

City : 
I claim, First, In the plat �, q. introduced in the air space aTound the ash pit and fire pot, ift combinati{'ll with the deflecting plates, s s, to calIse the air to circnlate through said space, in the manner and for the purposes set fOl'th . �  Second, I claim the openings, 3 and 4 ,  a.t the bottom o f  and in combinatIOn with the flue, n, substantially as and for the purposes set fortl.:l. Third,- I claim forming the water heater lower at the front por· tion, as seen at w, in combination with the feeding chute, x, as and 

tO���t��r�O���i�e��:dtiue pi e, u, :rassinq; from the ash pit up througb the hot-air 8tJace and pfate, h, In combination with the regulating damper, v, at the upper end, for the purposes and as set forth. Fifth, I claim the ascending due, lil, be�ween the oven, i, and the fire. receiving the products of combustion from the flue at the bot· tom ot" the oveD and conveying the same away by the escape, n', at t he back, as set forth. Sixtb, I claim the flue, n. in combmation with the oven, i, and air space, o. around the fire pot, whereby the air to be heated ie pre· vented from cooling the oven, as set forth. 
50,93£.-Device for Opening Artesian Wells .-Edgar 

Huson, Ithaca, N. Y. : 
I cla.im a tube, E, in comhination with an opening point, A, to which a grooved shank, F, is attached, provided with a s10t, C, aU arranged and operating in the manner described. 

50,935.-Apparatus for Evaporating Liquids. -James J .  
Johnston, Alleghany City, Pa. Antedated Nov. 2,  
1 865 : 

I claim, First, Applyin&;, heat by means of steam or heated air, separately or combined. to the upper and lower surfaces of oil or other liquid, substantially in the manner and by the means berein described and for the purpose set forth. 
wii�C��edsttr,C e�S:noJ �r;e,

ag��!��b�i�����,�h�I, �nndco���n:�'l�� constrncted, arranged and operating substantially as herein de ' scribed and for the purpose set torth. 
50,936.-Process fltr Tanning.-John Jay Johnson, Kal· 

amazoo, Mich. , and E. J.  Murray, Wyoming, N. Y. : We claim the successive compositions of ingredients used in the liquors for soaking, remOVing the hair or wool when required, bating, aad the taunmg oozes, in the proportions and manner snbl::!tantlally as herem specilled, to COIllpOS� one comple1e tanning process. We aJ.'IO claim specifically the use of oatmeal, or Its equivalent of ,;tarch, in the compositions and proportions of ingredients, Bubstan· tially as herein Ji>et 10rth. 
50 .937. -Puddling Furnace.-Philip Keenan, C hartier 

Township, l'a., aud Edward O'Connor, West Pitts
burgh, Pa. Antedated Aug. 26.  1865 : We claim the use ot' the ingredients hel'eiD--named, when prepared 

�a��:�t��e �t�;�ri:�tili��t;;tPa��d�i�ae��ri���i��l����e:p��p��: set forth. 
liO,938.-Burner for Gas Stoves.-Thomas J. Kelly, N e w  

York City : 

Wfihcl���x\��n��,!:����!�0�p��rn���;�C:�\re��r��1���i.aPhr.t&rm, d, 
50, 939.-Extension Sofa Bedstead.-John Ken a, Brook

l,Vn, N. Y. I daim the arrangement of the hinged slats, H H, as & movable bedat,ead, wlth the grooved bars, C C', when in combination with the sofa.. substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
50,9iO.-Fertilizer.-Orazio Lugo, New York City : 

I claim the fertilizer herein descri\)et.1, consisting of leather treated 
:i�� ��!it��10a�rri�:i�����st��ilfa�I:���ne�:i�ds���1���:d t reated 
50,941. -Planking Clamp.-Joseph Macotter, Baltimore, 

Md. :  
I clailn, i n  a clamp for planking vessels, the arrangement of tb e strain bar, A, hooks, B B, knee. C, and screw, D. when constructed and operating substantially as described. 

50, 9.l2.-Plowshare.-Anton Maschka, Chicago, Ill. : 

br�c�,��tti� rg��c��ti��:o� �'ii�� �g�s:���;�oi�'�heOn::���� �;e:e�� set forth. 
50,943.-Mechanical Movemeut.-Silas C. Matteson, 

Osceola, Wis. 

le�����,
I
fb���d

t��thO��ib����dv��e��::Ojj�I�J:���%rth�f
p�r: pose explaiu8d. Second, I claim the adjustable guides, E E, for steadying the rack bar, dra.wing its movement, substa.ntially as described. Third, I claim graduating the lever, ·B, for the purposes herein specified. 

50,9H.-Water Elevator.-H .  H. May, Galesburg. Ill. : I claim a contc water�tight wheel, p, c�sing,. g, and outer casing, z, as constructed and arranged substantially III the manner and for the purpose herein descrIbed. Second, In combination therewIth, the spiral _ position of paddles 
�ri��c,�:�gs�:ni��tl;e�;o tt�e;����r bind���Stg� ���os

o: h��:l:Ss� torth. 
a�f�!if�g\�� �a;:niit��}r,v�te��� f;��a��a:��J��eb��:e�'�:r:�t��� tialiy as descnbed. l+'ourth, The Hir passages, g" g", as arranged in relation to the 
���;�ed�eel, substantial ly in the manner aud for tbe purpose de· 

Fifth, Flume or tunne!, D, with its enlarged area for the gate�, and the gates, E" ,E" , as constructed and drranged, substantially in the manner ana for the purpose set forth. 
a:J1!'gie�if.1���r�n�et�erFa�jn�r�e��t gr-��i����iit��� ;��e�at�'i:s pa.;sage to the wheel, substantially in the manner a� set forth. Seventh. Sprouts , a" c", and opening, from a' to a", as con· 
lit;��!:��:���:!� ��t�?�, �iri��ara��gn�o�, ��dP�r��:�J:eJt�ti�';; 
of casing, as construct",d , arranged, and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein Bet fOJ·th. 
50 ,9!5.-Tanning.-John M. Muller, North Becket, 

Mass. : Fi�st, I claim a tanning oo�e WhICh is made from tbe ingredients herem mentlO�ed" and com.blUed in about the proportions set forth. Second, 8ubJectmg stutIed or unstuffed skins, after they have been tanncd. to the action of steam. substantially as described. 
liO ,946:-Signll:l.-:-Albe�t J. Myer, Washington, D. C. : I claIm the withII!--described system of signahng, which is con. 
trolled by means of letters , numerals or other characters upon disks that are put together in !!Iuch manner that thQ relative vosi. 
�ii�:t °lo:�C.IJ characters can be changed at pleasure, substantiaHy 
liO,947.-Splint Plane.-Harrison Ogborn, Richmond 

Ind. : 
' 

bir,ir�t: i��ai�etho� ����g��i��i�� t�f;��� ��3e�:jJ�eJ,I:�leCO�� structed and combmed 8ubstl'lntially as and tor the� purposes set 
forth. 

bi�'f>�'t�'v!I��a��iS�� �r;.�g�:e�� 1��r"tl���flt':.1v":s�hi. p!.tl�o�: structed and combined 81lbstantially as and fOt' the purpose set tort11. 'J'hird, The combination of the plane stock, A, and adjustable handle, B, so cons[j�ucted with the rod, .M, and spring, G and G' , as to be capable of bemg arranged perpendicularly to lWO faces of the plane, substantially as described. 
5 0,948 .-Journal Box for Land Carriages.-Ebenezer P. Palmer, Milton, Del. : 

I claim constructing the bOl<o A, with a nnmber of partitions 0 
• 0 aB to shorten tlle rollers and prevent their iammlng wben 'tb� 

said box is used in combination with the rollers, D, and journal, E, substantially as described and fOl" the purposes set fort.h. 
50,949.-�{ode of Sinking and Tubiug Wells.-G. D. 

Pettiugill and L. H .  Mericle, Cortland, N. Y. : I claim, First, The combiBation o{ the tube, A C, With the boring tool, B, the operating rocI, F', and the cap, D, in the manner and for the purpose Imbstant.Jally as shown and descl'lbed. :second, '1'he combinatJon of the strainer, E, with the boring tool, 
B ,  the 01 erating rod, F, and t.he pipe, A 0 ,  in the mannd and for the purposes su bstantially as shown and described. 
50,950 .-Condensing Milk.-Julius R. Pond, New Hart-

ford, Conn. : 
I claim employing oleine, or its equivalent, fOJ" the purpose of put· ting the interior surface of a vessel used for condtmsing milk , wh�ther the milk is or is not heated preparatory t o  running it inLo such vessel, into the condition above descriued, so tha'; after such conditIOn is attained. Qaily applications of olei,ue are not required, substantially as and for the purposes set forth 

50, 951.-Knife Sharpcner.-D'Arcy Porter, Cleveland, 
Ohio:  

. 

I claim the arrangement o!· the plates or cutters, b b, in combina· bon with the butt <-D, D, and block, A, in the manller and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
50,952.-Horse-shoe Calks. -Isaac R. Potter, Dart

mouth, Mass. : I chim the wedge·shaped calks, in combination with the tapering sooket�, in the auxiliary shoe, substantially as descrIbed. 
50,953 .-Coal Scuttle.-Henry S. Pratt, Hartford, Conu. : 

I claim as a new improved article of manufacture, a coal scuttle. the combination of the base, D, rim, E,  and body, A, constructed substantially as described. 
50,954.-Grain Planter.-Neal H. Purcell, Avon, N. Y. : {I'irst, I claim. the beam. e, or beams. e e, with their attached drill plows and shares, and hole or orifice for the passage ot' the tube, I. when the said beam IS adjustable laterally and verticalIy, l.mbstan-tially in the manner set tonh. . Second, r claim the movable grain-box, K K, in combination with the diaphragms, m m, and tube� or pipeB, 1 1 ,  when constructed and arranged sUlJstantlally as d8�cribed. . 

Third, I claim the ad,justabIlitv of th ese boxes transversely to the Une of motion of the machine or planter, in combination with Ule �teral adjustability of the beams, e e, as set forth, for the purpose 
of regulating the width of the drills from each other. 
50,955 .-Machine tor Malting Chair Seats. --Ezra Ran-

som, Flint, Mich. : In a machine (or making chair seats, I claim the arrangement consisting of the patallel formers, N N, actuating vertically one side of the carriage, 0, upon the axis formed in tile slideway, B', the carriage motion bemg derived from a feed screw, M ,  traversing m th e seCl'iOnal nut, G, which is released by tbe contact of the lever, F, 'with the adjustable stop, I, as described and represented. 
50,1l56.-Harvester.-Samnel Ray and J�li G rant, Alli-

auce, Ohio : We claim the link, P, and lever, R, in combination with the rods, m n, and sh oe, G, substantially as and for the purpose i:let forth. Secoud, We claim the adJustable brace, D, 1Il combination with the s.hoe, constructed and RlTuuged as and for the purpose set forth. Third , W � claim the sleeve, B, and brace, D, In cOUloinatfon with the shaft, C, and arm, F, constructed and arranged sub:.;tantialiy as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
50,957.-lI!old for Enema Syringes.--Francis B. Rich

ardson, Boston, Mass . :  
I �laim, in  molds for making elastic bulbs o f  enema syringes, etc. , the nse of a core or mandrel haVIng a firm and permaaellt bearmg therein, so as to insure the formation of a true and symmetrlCal neck and orifice to tile bulb, as set forth. 

50,958. -Malting Apparatus.-MIChael Riley, Morrow, 
Ohio : First, I claim the arrangeoment of vat, A, Rteam sjJL\.ce. D, alHl agitator, .J R W, or then· equlvalc.nt, for tJ�e /,Ul'pUStl set forth . Secoll l J .  'I'be R.rl'angemeut of UA1 �lsLable tetL[;lledug lIlades , K l{ K' 

K, for the Vurpose set torUl. 
50,959.-Harvester.--E. P. Russell, Manlius, N. Y. : 
as��r�th!eC�ti?'\1�e ��t1�!� �������B ��rt��nd������'t1�X?bl�eb���� aud support for Haid apparatfts to fest and move upon bOl hly, ana also as a draw Dar, substantially as a.nd for the purpose set forth. Second. ']'ne V spriua, E E2, constru'!ted and applIed to the har· vester frame and cutting apparatus, Bubstantially as and lor the purpose set torth. Third. The combinatjon and arrangement of the �pring. E E2 an· gular hinging an'.! bracmg sprmg draW-bar, awl the cutting aJlI�ara. tUg of tlle llarve:<ter, sub:8tantialty as aud for the purpose set forth.  Fourth, 'l'1!e complllatl.on of t h e  bar, H, arranged and oper1tting a� described, WIth tile cuttmg" apparatus and deViCes upon which said apparatus i� suspended, substantially as and for the purpose :;et torth. -f.!'ifth, The bar, H, attached to the hinge of the cutting apparatus 

�cf��e�������S
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50,960.-Apparatus for Ventilatmg Railroad Cars.
Thomas H. ll. Sanders, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

I claim creating a current or air ill railroarl cars, 1"or the purpose 
of ventUatJOn, by means of a fan VJaced in a case or box and operated by a vane, substantially in th� manner herein before de· 
SC���dthe combination of a fltn blower, operated by a vane in the 
�:n:��p6�g�f���!l�:� �i���l!�r��r�f �:;i!b:�, i���il�o:�o��:.or 
50,961.-Wool Washing Machine.-Cllarles G. Sargent, 

Grauiteville, Mass. : I claim in connection , Wlt tl the _ squeeze rollers of wool washing machines first, in combination Wlth the top roll ot" the pair, a re· volving beater for knockIng oft' anv wool that may adhere thereto, substantially as described. 
I also claim the combination and. connection of the beater and 

!�Pa�glf���h�oblu����et����;1�iia��� a;i��r�l� d'::Jf.lb��d. levers , E,  
I also claim in combina,t lou with t h e  squeeze rolls and beater arranged aod operating substantially a� }Iereiu dC.3cribed, the up� ward inclining apron, as and for the purpose described. 

50,962.-Tobacco Pipe. -Frederick Slmlte, Philadel 
phia, Pa. : I claim, l'irst, Thp. detachable cor.ks or plugs, i, a.nd i', combined with the.stem at a pipe ami adapted to 10�gil.uLiin:11 openings , e e '  and e", III the same, substautlaHy as descrIbed. , Second, Corru�ating the lUterior of a pipe stem, for the purpose set forth. 

50,963 .-Churn.-R. L. Shute, Philadelphi a, Pa. : 
I claim the combination with tlla box, B, of the churn, of the beaters, C C, perforated near the outer edges, and the beate-r, A, 10aded at its outer edge and perfor"l.ted near its shaft, the said beaters, () C and A, being a�a.nged radially upon a horizomal shaft, substantlaU.v as above duscubed. 

50,9G!.-Famlly Laundry.-Hrtlniltoll E. Smith, Cin
Cinnati, Ohio : Fir8t. Ventilating a dry house or chamber from the bottom, substantially ill the m.ann'er and tor the purpose specified. �econd, The drYlDg chamber, B, having a smoke fine, C, and a descendmg vapor duct or passage, E, which llue aud duct dIScharge into COlUwon chilll.ney, D. 'fhlrd! Heating- t11e d1"YlDg cham�er a� d the wa!Sil. water by a. slDgle furnace, A, In the mailner suostantially as set torth. 

50 965 .-Process for Preserving Animal and Vegetable , 
Substances -Francis Stabler, Baltimorc, Md. : 

I claim pre-serving animal ot' .vegetable substances used for food when wholly or partially d�ssICated oy sealing It up in air tight 
vessels and expelling the all'  by the substltutlOn o f  gas that will not support combu8tlOD, substantIally as described. 
50,966. -Valve Gear for Steam Engine.-Wm. H. Stan-

ton and A. D. Spencer, Dunmore, Pa. : First We claim the rocker arm, G, applied and operating in com· bination with the valve, substantlally as and fur the purposes set fO��;, the combination of a supplementary crank, a. with the rocker arID, G, main craI!k, F, and valve rod, e, substantially as aad {o� tbQ P1ll'l'OSQ descflbed. 
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[This invention con::;lsts in the emp}Qyment or use of a .slotted rocker arm, bemg connected. either to the main rod, parallel rod 
or crank, in combination with It rod which torms the- connection 
between a slide moving ill t!le slot of, the rocker arm and between 
the v,llve ro�, in such a manner that by adjusting said sUde in the 
rocker arm the motion of the va1ve IS regulated and that the valve at each end ot" its stroke rem:tins stationary for a short space of 
time, giving a full head of steam as the crank passes the half c2nters, ] 
50,967.-Method of Sinking WeUs.-R.. H. St. John, 

BelletontainE;l, Ohio : . I clann the constructiop of the boring device, B a b, and tube 
.A. c, i:inbstantially as described, and also III such manner that th� 
t,�o parts are permaneatly connected together, and the tube con . stltutes botll the penstock and the stem, substantially in the malluer and for the pUl'j).)se set. forth. 
50,968. ·- Clothes Dryer._Gj)�rge F. Tilton, Salem , 

Mass. Alltedatetl, Nov. 1, 1865 : I .claun a clothes ailer to be attached to the wall of a room con. sistmg 0,1 a semicl!"cie of radial arroi:'!, e, semicircular blocks, C and D 
���1�d.t, and uprIght, B, substantIally as and tor the purp05c de-
50,969. --Gearing for Harvester. -Alanson Warner , 

OntariO, N. Y. : 
I claim the separa.te or independtmt axles, C C, provided with the bevel w�eeh, D D, in c<?nuect�oll with the wheel, E, placed 

�o;t� '��i�tI�be��Sv�il�t��J��� ����. t�bs��n��ti� ��V:�J>���of:e pose set forth. 
GO,970.-Tattiug Shuttle.-J oel Sylvester Warner, 

Ogdensburg, N. Y. : 
ar�i�\�i��, ;l�l�n���t�r�,:,huttle, as describe!i and represented, as an 
50,971.-Cotton Press.-Isaac J. W ay, Memphis, Tenn. : 

1 claim the cotton pref,S con::-,tructed, arranged, and operatjng as and Jor the vUJ:puJSes �et 1Ol"tl1. 
50,97 2 . --Railroad Switch. -Albert Watson and George 

W. Milier, l'ipringlield. Mass. : First., We clahll tile ShUlllg piece, H, when used in combinatIOn with a chair, A, and. the ra1iH, m ill ' ill " , 5ub . .;tantially in t.he manlier ami fJr the purpose sot furt.h. Hecond, The comhination or the shaft, D, and pinion, C, with the blo�k, A, aud slide, H, subs l,aIlLially in tile manner, and 101' the 
purpose Het forth. THird, Tho comlHnation of the shaft., P, cam, G, pin, H, wIt.ll the bJock, A , a Ul1 81ide, B, l3ub��anl..1ally ill the mallller and for the pill'pose c.teitlctibeu. 
50,973. -Washing Machille. -John W elding, Cillcinnati ,  

Uhio : 

a/ a�I��J ff��i��jj���I�ai��m!?�:l��'\�rill�r�b!tl�' �-����ni;�e��y�;a�t� concavity a I"ierws 01' rullers, 1<.:, the Rame being- eO'lnbiued with the stationa.ry pelldant rubbeI, 0, covers, }i' Ji', and vrqlections, f J', subR Rt.l1ntialJv a1:l set 10rth. 
50, 974. -Composition for Buttons.-Elonzo S. Wheelor, 

Westport, Conn. : 
I claim a dew c'JrnpositlOn of shellac and bnryteR, in such propOl"tiou� u.s wi l l  pl'olluce huttons and otileJ· anicle):l with a liillh :lcgree at" polish, sub�tal1tially ad describplt. . 

50,975.-Qllartz Crusher.-Jalllcs D. W helpley, and 
J acob ,I . Storer, Boston, Mass. : V{e ClttlUl, FirlOt, Tile lixed disk, K, between the revolving PaJ.'t of the mil l  aud U· e. eXit "ide or the ca�e, SUlJstant.iaUy as set 101", 11 anti 

lOr the purpmm descrIbed. 
beconu, 'J lie l'aliw.1 parUtions, L, in the space, W, betweeij the 

d i �k,  h: ,  allll l.lw illdt� 01 the mil l . l'mll�t;tuti'll1.Y .  at-) awl for tile I'll!"" 
lJo�", Lil�..;cnj,ed, w i l. 1t Ol· WiUlOlI !, L l le p latu or Li o·;I" llall1eU III the llJ';o:;t 
C ; Ul I l l ,  

iiO,97G.-Process for U niting Cast . Steel or Cast Irou 
with Wrollght or Vast Iron SUl'Iaces.-Jame8 D. 
W helpley and Jacob .1. Storer, ilostun, Mass. : 

'Ve clallll,.li'H"st, Covering wi.l.ll j:tollLe lllet.a" nut. eatiHy oxiLlized, iron cores, either wrought or cast perforated vittleS, wire or brass, when it is defi1rable to coat SUCh cores with or tiunly atta.cll 'them to cast iron or jSteel� }Jreviou::; to pourill� UPOll tile lUolten ill-: tal, aud fur the pllrpo;.Jtl or permuneutJy and �OlllHy co, jnectillg wrought or cast iroll COl"e� wil,h CdSt ti'Oll 01· cast �",eC1, ;-ubHuuti CUly a� and for 
tile purpusc descl'lbed. 

� cond , Tile u.se ul glyceL"ine SolutIOns of cyalliue or chloride or COppel· 01· SilVer. i'elJucrect uL aiJile by uilmlllle cyauides anLl 
cHlurides auti ot clicwica.1Jy analagol.l,s I:;OlUtlO.i1S 01 Lin aau othel· metals for the VUl"po::ie or dej)osltlll�4 the Llll, not t:d�HS o.:.ddi:6able roe(allic film r€q aired in this prOCOi'l$. 

'l' uirll, The alios o( frankllnite metal, itself an alloy of Zinc , mu.ugalllilse anu b·on, with COIUmon CiL::;t irou ill the pI·uVOrtiOlls 01 from Len to twenty per C?cut or tLle former to eighty or niuety per cent, of the latter, aHiIO SImIlar alloys of iron with zmc molybdenum tungsttm, titanlUm,wa.llgauese anu uther metals when the prop:>rtiOll� of miLngauese ilhilCaLeU lU tIle above aHoy, are vlaced tty equivl1lellt proporuolls or metals of like prop<!rtics ill their ttlloys WILl! IJ ·Oll. FoUrth, \\ e claUD the COllstructiou of the weal'iug P!H't!S of puJ vorizmg mills al1d quarLz ceustlel'S at cabt lJ.wtal attacl1ed to wruughL lrun uy the above pl'o(:el"ls. 
Fill.U, We cl..t.im tUe cuunectiug" Ot· cast steel, semi steel nnd BessemcI· I:'tt'el, 1:>0 cal1eu, LO Wl·Ousld .. iroll t>urlace."j, by use of the pro� cess tlescrilJed. 

50,U77. -1tange.-Edwartl W hiteley, Cam oridge, Mass. : 
1 clann au over llue of an undulat.inl:{ or wave-1i.ke 10rllJ ,  sub� Hb111tIally a� deSCl"IUeU for the purpose J:iet l-onil. 
1 also elanll the �Lrra.llgell1ent and application of the fire pot, A, having a port�ol1 of th.LL Side cOlltiguOUd to the oven left open for the reccpl ioil 01 a lillil1� or" lire [mel(, or its equivalenr ,  auu constructed ..'luGstalltially as set forth. 

50,978.-Calle Mill.-O. K Woodbury, Madison, Wis. : 
1 claim, Il'lrsl, The combmanon of the Jeyer..,;, .1, stirrups, 0, and links, N, c,mnecteu to tlJ/;:: !SLandards, D, as arul fo1' the purpose de · SCrllJeu BCCOlld, l'he arrangement of the rollers, A B. with their respective gear WiIOt'iS, J!' (1, a1ll1 Side levers, J J, formiug by means of tension 

lIuks, .N , awl the Improvement of the rollers, II C, a Clushlng weight upon 'ttl� cane betwliten the rollers, H ·C. Thlru, 1 claim attaching the j1lUI·llals of the roller., B, by the stjrrup�. u, to the levers, J. at a point I:h�tW�en vertical Imes passing througn tue axes or the rollel'�, .B 0. 
FOllrt.h, TIle arrangement 01 the rollers, A B, upon the levers ,  

J J, Wl! lCh are cOhl1i.�cted HY hnks, .N N,  to the standards Concen� trlcally with the axes of the z:oiit-r, C, permltting the revolUtion of the levers, J, and taeIr attaClled. rollers backwRr·dly, as anti for the purpose �escl'ibell.. . ..  . . j1'Iftll , 'the CUlllumatlOn of the roller, B, wlth a connectmg stirrup rod 01· fl'ame upon wl103e pivoted poInt. it has a vibratory HlotLOn. 
50,WI\l .:-'frace Buckle.-H. S. Woodrnff', Janesville, 

W IS. : 
I ciailll the trace lmcklc herein described, the sam� conSisting of the CirCUlar lllllged p late or bar havlllg <-" tongue or pin, and ar. 

����Gtlu����� r:;��� ��:��eb�����!����I�e6�t���ed to the hame strap ,  
50,980 .-Pal'allel Ruler. -W. L. Woods, Washington. 

D. C. : . 
I CLliHl as my iuvention, the box or framer A, the cyllnders oX' 

�����t��'�lo�n�ut�ia���aelT/l�l��r'f�! i�i�r���l:i���n������� E;r;bO�� described, 
50,981.-Photographi c Bath.-N elson Wright, New York 

City:  
J claIm the lubber packing, D ,  constructeJ and operating sub· stantialiy as shown for the purpose specitled. 

50 ,982 .-Railway Journal Box. -I{anson C. Wright, 
Mead Towuship , Pa. : 

'b 
Ia�i����£���f�;f:���<;:d��r �h:���pi��e���jteF����.' h, and pocket, 
'Second, The bar or support, m, with Its pockets, K K, in combina� tion wlth the bearing, B, and prQiection, h, all Substantially as and 

for �e purpose, set forth • 
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[This invention relates to a new and improved axle box which it 

i& believed possesses several advantages over those in common use.l 

50,983.-Steam Engine.-George Yellott, Baltimore 
County, Md. : . . . 

I chim, First, The cylmder constructed as above deiScrlbed, In 
tWG sections of unequal diameter, cach section being one-half the 
whole length ot the cylinder, with the end at" the section of larger 
diameter open. and the end of sectlOn of smaller diamett:f closed, 
with a piston fitted aIr tight and steam tivht in cach Ecctioll, and 
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that section, the other piston -1n the larger section may be dri�en 
out against the resistance at the atmosphere and the reactlve 
pressure of the steam on the c10sed end of the smaller sectioll of 
ilaid cylinder occasioned by said resie:tance, may be used as the 
motive power of the engi�e in the manner ana for the pu,rposes 
set forth in this sp�cifica� lOn. 

Second, I falso claim the cylinder ! as above described in com
binaLion with and placed horizontally on the platform, supp:orted 
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and lower extremicies of said shaft working I!team tight in the � .team tight boxes, and with the hollow spacE-s in the upper and 
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pr\&ced 011 said platform, with the closed end of the smaller section 
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volve with it in the lDanner and for the purp')se .set forth in this 
specification. 

Third, I also claIm said cylinder in c ombination with the said 
platform and vertical shaft with all their apoendages as above de
scribed, but with said cyhnder plac(d horizontally on said platform 
a.nd firmly attached thereto WIth the closed end of the smaller 
section of said cylinder at a right an�le with the radius of the 
circle ma.de by said shaft in its revolutlOn, in the manner and for 
the purposes set forth in the reference to drawing, E, in the draw-
JUJ�u�l��IIfP:l��
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��I�����' in combination with the two 

pistons connected by the piston rod, , with the hollow tube in the 
eenter of sald rod extending through the smaller piston, and con
nected with hollow spaces III the pistons, said hollow spaces III the 
vistons being open at the bottom and closed at the top in the man
ner and for tho purposes set forth in the reference to drawing, F, 
in the drawin�s accompanying and making part of thIS specifica
tion. 
50,984.-Meat Cutter.-David Bearly (assignor to 

James J. Hamilton), Newcastle, Ind. : 
I claim, First, The combiuation of tIle ca!<e, A A', and vertical 
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H, substantially as described and for the purposes indicated. 
50,985.-Drilling Machine. -Jesse Button (assl.gnor to 

himself and R. F. Hawkins), Bpringfield, Mass. : 
I claim, First., 'fhe lig-lIteRer, consistin� of the combination of 

the springs, A B, and beam, C, with the drIll shatt, E, substantially 
In the manner aDd t'or the purpose de�crlbed. 

Second, The automatic teed motion. when constructed and applied 
to a driJIiDg machine, in the manner and tor the purpose berelu set 
forth. 
50,986.-De.ep-well Elevator.-Thomas Bryne (assignor 

to himself and S. S. Smoot), New York City: 
I claim, First, The method. substantially as herein described, of 

a.ccomplishig the two-fold function of elevating the oil and melting 
the paraffin. by means of air, as set forth. 

Second, Constructing the valve seat so that they answer the two· 
fold purpose ot' a seat for the valve, and also as a valve, substan .. 
tially as and for the purpose described. 

Third, The connection between the conica� valve seats of the v�tri· 
ous valves and the discbarge pipe, substantIally as and for the pur .. 
pose described. 

f1�ourth, An elevator, const:ructed with one or Il?-ore valved cJ:lam
bere, and with an outer and mner tube, substantIall� as descnbed, 
in combination with a vacuum apparatus and a forcmg apparatus, 
lIubstantialiv as and for the purposes set forth. 

Fifth, The combination of the comVfCssed air chamber and the 
vaccuum chamber, with the elevator, which has one or more work· 
ing chambers, substantially in the manner herein described and for 
the purpose set forth . . . . . Sixth. '£he arrangement of a serIes of elevators, actIng wlthm 
each other in such a manner that each can aet independently of the 
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e
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a vacuum 
Seventh, So arranging the I!leveral independent elevators withIn 

�h: :�r��:��;:c�:J B�ti!r!���l�y ��
x
3:SC�{lied�

e above the level of 
Eighth, Applying pressure to the top of the column of o.il within 

the outer or�main tube of the eleva.tor, and, at the same tIme, sub
jecting it to the J itting action of a vacuum, bv means of an appa
ratus, constructea and operatlng substantially as described. 
50, 987. -Apparatus for Carbureting Air.-John Chase 

(assignor to S. E. Horton), Windsor Locks, Conn. : 
I claim. l!'irst, Entirely surroundmg or covermg the open ends of 

thewheel chambers or compartments wjth a sheet or sheets of wire 
2'auze, or other suitab�e open and perforated or porous 'substance, or 
material, for the purpose speCIfied. 
or
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scribed. by means of any Buitable arrangement of devices, connected 
Itt one end with the driving shaft of the saId wheel, and at th� other 
with the reservoirs or pipe containing such gas or vapor, and oper
atin� substantially In the manner specified. 

'l'lnrd, :Passing the gas or other vapor, after being generated or 
coJlected, and previous to its heing burned or otherwise employed, 
!�b����tia\Y� ff���d °fo��he
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and porous material, 

50,988.-Button Fastening. �Florian Dahis (assignor to 
himself and }<'rancis Thill, aSSignor to said Dahis 
and H. B.  Voss), Brooklyn, N. Y . :  

I claim a fastening for garments, composed o f  the parts, a and d ,  
beld together b y  the spriug, f, taking a notch i n  the perforater, b ,  as 
set fortn. 

50,989. -Sewing Machine for Working Button-hOles, 
Etc.-James Emerson, Lowell, Mass.

h
assignor to 

him sell and C. D. McDonald, Ellswort , Me. : 
I claim, First, The arrangement of the screw, N, and half nut, P ,  

on  the lever, M, when constrU0ted substantially a s  deSCrIbed, for 
the purpose of equalizing the movement ot' the arm, D, with the loss 
of thread each stitch. 

Second, I claim the looper, G, when constructed substantiallv as 
�:�����grt��:1����
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duced. 
ThIrd. I claim the method of feeding the work to the needle, by the irregular gear, g, made in the form of a button·hole, in combi· 

natlOn with suitable device for passin� tho needle entirely through 
the cloth, and,then through the button·hole, as in hand sewing. 

Fourth, 1 claim the lateral motion ot' the table, B. in com bmation 
with the arrangement of the needle carrier, E and D, and looper, G, when constructed substantially as described. 

Fiftb, I claim the segment, W. when made with a V -shaped �roove, 
the sides ot" which are linell with cloth, to prevent the thread from kinking. 
50,990.-Loom for Cross-weaving.-Conrad Roder (as

Signor to M. Landenberger), Philadelphia, Pa. : 
First, The within-described combination of a shuttle, the handle frame. 0, with its eye-pointed guides, n, which carry a portion of the warp threads, and the frame, N, WIth its eye-pointed guides. n'. which carry the remamder of the warp threads, when both a vertical and late.ral motion is imparted to each trame by the devices herein deSCrIbed, or their equivalent;), tor the purpose specified. Second, The combination of the said treadle frames, the lev€,rs, L and M, and sbaft. P, wi�h its projection, i, the whole being arranged and operating substantIally as and for the purpose herein described. 

50,991 . - Steam Gage.-Christian C. Schmidt (assignor 
to Schmidt and Brothers), New York City: 

t claim the combination and arl'angi�meut of spring, E, wi.th the iDt.nellillg spring. F,. co?uectlu!: rod, G,. and segment rack. K, sub
n'i:��:aUy Upoll the prinCiple and In the manner as hereinbefore Bet 

50,992.-Buckle.-C. S. Stearns and Thomas Corey (as
Signors to themselves and Samuel Boyd), Marlboro', 
M� : . We claim our improved buckle. made substantially as descrIb�d ; 

that is to say WIth its body constructed with the recess and holdlllg 
lip, and with 'the tongue formed as a bent lever, in manner and ap
plied to the body, and arranged in Buch recess, and with respect to 
the holding IIp, in manner so as to operate as specified. 
50,993.-Jacquard Apparatus for Looms.-L. D. Va�et. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN k COMPANY. ton (ll;ssig

,
nor to himself and H. W. Hensel), Ph!la

delphia, 1 a. : . . . . , 
I claim the adjustable arms, :M M', WIth. theIr prOJectIOns, n n . In connection with the publication of 

combined with the card shaft, G, substantially as and for the pur- the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act pose speCified. 
ed as Solicitors a.n,d Attorneys for procurlDg " Letters Patent " for 

50,994 .-Car Coupling.-E . W. Wilson and �. E. Erwin, r . .." .... ""'Ions inthe United States and in all foreign countries durinl Springfield, Mass. ,  aSSignor to .Eo W • . Wilson: . 
First, We �laim 3; car coupl ing ot one. rigId, sem�-ben s�aped Ja�, the past 86l1enteen yea/1'8. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of al 

a a b b, provlded With a caVJty, C, and IIp, d, �wmbmed WIth a vertl- the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
cally yielding semi·bell shaped ja.w, K K, havlllg an ex�ended lever-

through this office ; while nearly THRE"I'OURTHS of all the pate. !ike end, m, the said jaws, when together" formmg an Iuclmisd cav· 
Ity. C. and bell-shaped entrance. C U V. Flii. 1 2  S '  and 6. SlI\wtan- taken in foreign countries are t;>l"ocured through the iame OOlU ... . 
�1�bo��hW: ��1��8f�

i
���binatiOn with the blll .shaped 1. wst , is almost needless to add that. after eightetm year,' experienee La � 

a a K. a movable detacbab' e bolt, g g, insert� tr.ansversely through paring speciflcation.IJ amI drawings for the United States Patent Office 
t�e upper jaw, a a, as sbown in Fig. 4. substantially as and tor the the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly Con-p
,;
r
�i��� .6��/gf��. in combination with th� bell�shaped .1aw. coup' versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, sad 

Jing, a a K, the fork-like hooked lIfting deVIce, p P,' and the lInk, r, the u.'ansaction of all business bet·ore the Patent Office ; but the,. a:;�rii:!r.0 hookin� ends, s s, substantIally as set torth, shown, and 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from ex-Com. 
missioners, of Patents. 

50,995.-Sewing Machine.-.John Keats and William Ste· 
phe!ls Clark, Street, Eng. Patented In England 

th:E����
. �ug.;':m��si.;;;�;"!l �i������ ����at;':t..i

h
��:��J:�� Apnl 14, 1863:  . ALL THE BUSINESS OF TaE OFFICE CAME THROUGa youa IllNDS. 1 We clalm, First, The combination in a sewi,ng machme of :the fol- h d bt h t h btl fidence thus indicated has been lowing instrumentalities, viz . • .  a ta�le �n 'YhlCfl the matenal rests f�j; d��erv�iI. as

t rta;e i.J��YS �b���ved, III aU your llltercourie With and is supported ' a reClprocatmg teedlllg lllstrument. to move the tne ottice, a marked degree ot promvtness, skill. and fidehty to tho matenal along S�ld tahle, and � hook, rotatmg g!lide:, and s�uttl� to interests ot your employers. Yours very trulYt produce a lock stItch with two threads. all olJer&,.tmg m combmatlOn, 
CSAS. HASON su
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a shuttle 'and hook. both arranged on the jupper SIde of the table, 
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sewing machine above the table or f/urface on which the materia.l to 
be
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arrangement of the apparatus herein des�ri�ed for 
operating a hook, a shuttle. and a feeder from eccentrICS In one 
needle bOX, as above described. . " Fifth, Tbe arra.ngement of the apparatus herem described, for dI
viding the loop ot" tlll"ead that is drawn up by the hook, and for 
SP�f:�;�,��

e 
��fn���:�: �¥

u
i��:' apparat�:; l1,eretn described f?r 

shortening or lengthenmg the stItch, aud tor. teelling the work m 
different directions, in the manner above descnbed. 
50,996. -Furnace Grate.-Eugene Langen, Cologne, 

Prussia: 
I ciaim a grate, composed of three or more tiprs, in .combination 

with a fira.box and trap grate, constructed and o,eratmg substan
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The grate which forms the subject matter of this pre.sent inven
tion is so constructed that the fuel is introduced from behind or 
undc-r the incondescent mass, already in the grate, and, consequent .. 
ly, the gases arising from the fresh fuel cannot escape unconsumed, 
and the air requl!'lite for the purpose of supporting combustion 
passes through the cold fucl to the incandescent mass, and no por
tion of the fuel is wasted. l  
50,997.-Machinery for Making Fluted Rollers.-William 

Welld, Manchester, Eng. : 
I claim so constructln£{ and arranging the machine as to give the 

roller which is being fiuted both a rotary and a vibratory motioD, by 
the devices herein described and for the purpose desCIibed. 

REISSUES. 
2,103.-Condensing Milk .-G ail Borden, America, N. Y. 

Patented, August 19,  1856. Reissued �Iay 13, 1862. 
Again reissued Feb. 10, 1863 : 

I claim. First, The within-described process or method of opera-
f��
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the evap.:0ra.tion of the fluid in vacuo, 
Second, the preparatory coagulating and rearranging of the albu7 
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a part of the operation of 

2,104.-Self-centering Chuck.-George H. and John T. 
Clark, Meriden, Conn., assignees by mesne assign
ments of Edgar B. Beach. Dated Sept. 6, 1864 : 
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jaws is produced. substantially in the manner herein set forth. 
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operating in the manner and for the purposes substa.ntially as herein 
shown and described. 
2 , 105.-Baling Press.-Cilarles H. Robinson, Bath, Me. 

Patented January 10, 1865 : 
I claim as mv invention and improvements in toggle lever press

eil, fixing the first at the three pivots at" the t oggle levers or lmks 
at, to, or near the platen ; the second pivot to the follower. and 
moving the serond pivot toward the first. and vibrating the third 
Ftivot so as to bring tlJe tog�le lmks or levers nearly or quite paral� 
e
�!�t:3,

s
�
i
�Fa:e'��I�i'ing or operating. the follower of tho press, 

at the beginning of the pressing operatlOn , and whIle the cotton or 
hay is comparatively but little compressed by the direct action of 
the rope and pulleys , in combination whh the subsequent workillg 
or I)peratmg of the follower, by the toggle links or levers to com-
P
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�inkS or levers by a rope or 

chain, arranged to run around pulleys at or in the opposite entIs of 
the levers or links which carry the follower. 
2,106.-Flour Sitter.-Howard Tilden, Boston, Mass. 

Patented, May 16 1865: 
I claim. First, A. hemispherical or concave sieve, provided with 
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£���tiDg stirrer for agitating the flour and forCing it through the sie."e. Third, In combination with a concave sieve, I clalm a rot.ary 
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r scrapers adapted 

2,107.-Shingle Machine.- W. P. Valentine, Fond dll 
Lac, Wis. Patented March 22,  1859: 

First. [ claim the carriages, P and P. connected by the spring, L, a
s�:����1

e
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Fourth, I claim the tilting platform, f, in combination with the shaft, r, provided with the projections, m, arraggoed to operate as shown, for the purpose of p1"esenting the block to the saw lU such a manner as to cut the but alternately from opposite ends of tho block. 
Fifth, I claim the ratchet wheel, N, arranged to operate in connection with the pawl, t. of the carriage, as shown and described, for the purpose of imparting motton to the shaft, r. and thereby tilt the platform or frame, f, as and for the purpose set forth. 
Sixth, I claim the double inclined ways, in combination with the carriages, l' and r', 'yhen �he �atter »,re arranged to operate alter· 

�c�lI,t:(}�n OppOSIte 81des ot a. smgle saw, as herein �8hoWLl &nd de· 

DESIGN. 

[See Jud£"e Holt's letter on another page. l 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member Of CongresS from Connecticut 

succeeded Mr. Holt as Commissioner of Patents. Upon reSIgnm, the 
office he wrote to us as follows : 

In�I����rm���r�� ��i�in� 8!�
e
gt�: �f��E:���f�n� 

s
�I ����h�s�; 

very large proportion of the busmess 01 lDventors before the Patenl 
Office \yalll transacted through your agency : and that I have evel 
found you faithful and devoted to the Interests of your clients, as �el1 
is eminentlY quan1ied to perrorm the dutIes of Patent. Attorneys Wllil 
skill and accuracy. Vetty respectfully, your Obeu��\�el3r��3p. 

THE EXAMINATION O F  INVENTIONS. 

Persons havin� conCelved an idea which they think may be patent 
able. are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pOints of 
novelty are carefuUy examined, and a written reply, correspondlD� 
with the facts. is promptly sent, free of char!:e. Address MUNN &: 
CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The Service which Messrs. MUNN &: ao. render gratuitoualy upon 
examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIon has been presented there; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may a.cquire ot a similar 
invention from the records in theIr Home Office. But for a foe of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
,pecial search made at the United States Patent Olliee. and a report 
ser.ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, etc., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giYing instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary eX8winat:oDs are made 
through the Branc;, Office of Messrs. MUNN &; CC. corner of • 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and com�tent per .. 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made throu£h 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pUl'8a.o. 
Address MUNN & CO .• No 37 Park Row. New York. 

The Patent Laws, enacted by Con£n"Qss on the 2d of Mat:eh. 1&H, are 
now in full torce and prove to be of great benetlt to all partie. "h9 
ar concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes dlScrimtQ.ation in fees required of foreIP8I'S, ex. 
cepttn� natives of such countries a.s discriminate against citizens ot 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English. 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, t. 
enjoy all the privUell"es of our patent sysUlm (except In cases of d9. 
Signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inyen tioni 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is tbls priVllege aecorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have thepaperl prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a. sketch and description ot the invention, 
the Government fee for a. caveat IS $10. A pampblet 01 advice re 
garding applicatIOns for patents a.nd cavea.ts i� furnished gratiS, 011 
appllcation oy mail. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Pari!. Row, Nn. 
lork. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York sllould Dot fall to paya Yillit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They Will find a large coUeetion 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will affoJ:d 
them much interest. The wholeestsblishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly tbe most spacious and best arranred 
in the world. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 

Parties Rondmg model. to thiR olliee on "blch they decide not to 
apply for Letters Patent and which they wil!h preserved, "ill please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We eannot engage to 
retain models more than one year aftez their receIpt, Owing to tl!eir 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there 
fore, who wish to preserve then' models should order them returned 
within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtainIng 
them. In case an application h&a been made for a patent th-e model 
is in deposlt at the Patent oftioe, and cannot be withdrawn. 

it would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be Bel"YOO at our ollices. We cordially In. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive ollioe .. No. :n Park Ro". New York, where 
any questions regarding tho rights of Patentees, "ill be cheerfllllJ 
answered., 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

2,220, -'I'ulde Marli;.-Mtlrtin Lelppe, Lancaster. Pa. 

Messre. �1U:r; N & CO. are prepared to nndertake the in ..... tioo 
and prosecution 01 rejected eases, on reasonable terDls. The elo.se 
proximity of their Washington Agency to tbe htent Ollice a1fords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ret. 
erences. models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prO ffp 
cution 01 rejected cases bas been very great. The prilldpal portion 
01 theu' charge' Is generally left dependent UpOlJ the tIDal reSUlt. � ,11 penon. havilll! r�.e<;ted �Mes Which they desire 1.0 bave pros. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.
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euted, are mvited to correspond with MUNN & CO. , on the subject , 
givmg a brIef hIstOry of the case. inclosing the official letters, etc. 

�WNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
!peculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their who]e time and energIes to the interests of their 
clients. 
Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 

fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as 10llows :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On "!lJin;;- each appl.ic�tioFl for a Patent, except for a dcsign.$lo 
8� �����1 ��610��i������

e
�;'P3:t'ents : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : �� 

g� ���n���lg� f.g� �ii:��rOD:oi:'pateiit: :  : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : :  :�� 
gri��i�tr!��a��t;r��

i
.��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : ��g On filing application for Design (three and a halfyears) • • • • $10 On filing a�plication for Design (seven years) . . • •  " • • • . • • • • .  $15 On :tiling application for Desi2:n (fourteen years) • • • • • • • • • • •  ,$30 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

MAKINS'S MANUAL OF METALLURGY. 
JUST READY. 

A Manual of Metallurgy. more particularly of the precious metals, 
mcluding the methods of As.'mying them. IlluRtrated by upward of 
fifty engravlngs. By GEORGE HOGARTH }IAKINS, M. R. C. S . ,  l!'. C. S. , 
one of the Assayers to the Bank of England ; Assayer to the Anglo
Mexican Mints, and Lecturer upon .Metallurgy at the Dental Hospi
tal, London. In 1 vol., 12mo. Price $3 50. By mail free of .pocltage. 

CON1'ENTS : 
CHAPTER I. GENERAL PROPERTIES OF THE METALS.-Object of the 

operations of the Chemiat ; the Elements. classilication, symbols, 
equivalents j Cllemical changes or reaction ; Division of the N on-me
tallic elements ; Dlvision of the Metailic Element8 ; Th<' Noble Metals ' 
l'he Base Metals ; The Metals which do not decompose water at any 
temperature ; The Metals whicll decompose water at red heat ; The 
Metals which decompose water at ordinary temperatures ; The Metals 
which decompose water with energy at low temperatures ; Definition 
of a Metal ; Opaqueness of Metals ; The Non-metallic Elements, their 
divislbility ; Metalloids ; Color most prevailing in )Ietals ;  Malleability, 
ductility, and tenacity of Metals ; Table of t.he Relative order of the 
more common metals in these three qualities ; Hardness of Metals ;  
Rendering .Metals Fluid ; Metals a s  conductors o f  heat ; Metals as 
conductors of electricity ; Specific gravity of Metals, with the pro
cessesfor obtaining i t ;  Table of the specific gravities of some of the 
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be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to ��lci�i�al\Yc}le�l��ig�����n�� �
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their fortunate possessors. l'ifessrs. 1tIUNN & CO. are persuaded that and constitution, and the ratio of their elements constant ; 1'he 
very many patents are guffered to expire WIthout any effort of exten- g���i����t1���Z ?�;���I����s
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• ion, owing to want of proper information on the part of the patent- ber ; Examples of cot;nbinations ; The true basis of all chemical anfj 
�ee, their relatives or assigns, as to the law and the mode of procE- 61:���ui1�� g1.�i��::Ih:o�e�f�;�[:
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dUre in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable ELEMENTS ....... Tendency of the Metals for union with Non'metal�ic ele-
grantR now existing are extended patentlJ. Patentees, or, if deceased, hl��
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their heirR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should givf. cial methods of forming Metallic OXIdes ; lteducin.g a Metallic Oxide ; 
ninety days' notl�e of their intention. iI���i�r ���at�I�1ih Ud�10

0
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Patents m ay be ext6.!nded and preliminary advice obtained,by con the MeGals .; Reducing Clliorides ; Method of etfecting a union of 

.ultin&{, 01' wrIting tOt MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. ��I�����1��?lch���6it��s 
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FOREIGN PATENTS. Sulphides except those of the Alkalies and Alkaline Earths insolu-
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the transaction of this business thev have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery phides. CHAP. IV. OI� METALLIC SALTS.-Berthollet's division of 
La.ne. London : 29 Boulevard St. Martin , Paris ; and 26 Rue de'3 Eper ����}le
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('nniers. Brussels. Thev think they can safelv:mythat THREE-FOURTH'?' Water taken up in the tormation of Crystals ; Affinity of Salts for 
of all the Ruropean Patents secured to American CItizens are pn- ��fi��
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cured through their' agency. Lead Crystallize by Fusion ; Combinatians of Metals with each 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not g���.; ill<g: ;Iril����e
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limit the issue ot patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat. various methods of applymg Uas, Blowpipes, and Blowpipe Fur-
eat there. nacc:, ; Furnaces adapted to Solid Fuels ; Wind and Blast Arrange-

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. �!��f�l�;
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1'he RRsignment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and �he Blowpipe ; Flames pl'oduced by the Blowpipe ; Supports for bod-
manufacturers careful1y prepared and placed upon the records at �:�te�td;�rt�j;1��]:�!Ol�Jr!���1�rn�;��P::�����g'i�iP��t�fl��;� 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO. ,at the Scieutlflc American ���a:���s�ri�iZs �:�f�;��t�ll�:

u����r�u�ir�� �f����1r���������} 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. the Laboratory ; Lutes ; Clays and theIr composition ; Table of 

ROW TO MA.KE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. Analyses of S,ourbridge and Newcastle Clays ; Willis's Lute ; Plas-
Every applicant far a patent must furnish a model of his inventIOD �
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if susceptible of one ; Of, if the invention is a chemical production, he Lining of CrUCIbles with Charcoal ; Tests tor ascertaining the quali 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compositIOD ties of Crucibles ; CrUCibles of iron . fire porcela.in. of gold, of silver, 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the �;lg gi.i��
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inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government �li���
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lees, by express. 'I·he express charge should be pre· paId. Small Ulode of estimating their value as fuel ; Inorganic Sa.lts rem�ining 
.odele from a. distance can often be /:lent cheaper by inail. The i:e\�:�
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at��e i���:��; • ·AfllJt way to remIt money is by a draft or Postal Order on New small Meta.llurgic Operations ; Value ot' .. �nthraC1te ; Methods for 

YR'k, payable to the order Of Messrs. MUNN &- CO. Per80DS who live detMmining the Heatin&, Power ot Fuels ; Wedgwoed's Pyromeh: ; 
ta remote parts of th.e country can usually purchase drafts from. their Dt�f�lI�rv�r��T.A.LI OJ! THE FIRST CL.A.IiS.-Mereury ; Cinnabar 
merchflonts on thell New York correspondents ; but, if not conve. or SUlphide of Mercury ; Horn Quicksilver or Native Calomel ; Na-
nient to do so, there j� but little rlsk in sending bank bills by mai tr�e��:����abi�;\�: ��J����;'jr���e J�����i�{ 6��!� ;FJ;�oac��efg; 
having the letter registered by the postmaster, Address MUNN &; Reduction used at the Idrian Works ;  Working the Furnaces ; .span-
CO., No. 37 Park RowtNew York. ��h��Ie:n
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Communications and remittances by mail, and models by expre� s used at the 'Vorks at Landsberg in Bavaria ; A.dulteration of l\Ier
(prepaid) should be adJre!!sed to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row. ��ew cury ; DistIllation of Mercury ; Methods of Purifying Mercury with� 
York ����:�!1��g��rN�;
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- _. - pounds with Chlorine ; Characters of Mercurial Compounds ;  M eth-
l OllS of estimating the Quantity of Mercury ; Fresenius' method. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. CHAP. VIII.-SILVER . ...,AntiQuity of the knOWledge of Silver ; The 

TWENTY.FIVE CENTS per Hne for each and every insertIOn , pay- f��t� p���i:�t dC:i��h/:��n£ii��
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able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calClllate the ���T:���gl1&���fo��l'1�ii��1�i�.?CsJ����
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Rmount thev must send when they wish advertisements published SHver from its Ores ; The Saxon OperatIOn ; Properties of Stlver ' 
Compounds of Silver Oxides ; Chlondes ; Sulphate ot Silver ;  Car: we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravings will bonate of Silver ; A-malgams ; FI:uxes ot the 1l19st common appJica

Dot be admitted in.to our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the tion ' Tests for the Presence of SlIver ; Cupellat lOn 01' Dry Method of 
Publishers reserve to themselves the riO'ht to reject any adverticement Assa'ying ; Humid Assay of Silver ; '£able ot 1 .OOOth Measures of Salt 

= ' � Solution (decimal,) CHAP. IX. COLD.-Early l{nowledge of the 
�hev may deem objectionable, 
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lian Gold-digger ; VarIOUS Quartz·crushi?g:Machines ; Amalga�at!ng 
STEAM GAGES --BAT ES'S PATENT--GOVERNMEN T  

and City Rtandard.-The cheapef!t and best Steam Gage ever 
ofl"ered in this market. Also Water Gages, Marine Clocks, Regis
ters. Etc. Call and examIne. or send for Circular before purchasing, 
elsewhere KEEN BROTHERS, No. 218 Fulton street. 

REFERENcE-�fessrs. Hopper & Douglass, United States Inspect
ors ; Capt. Lord, M. Y., Inspector j Messrs. Todd & Rafferty, No 4 
Dey street ; New York Steam Engine 'Vorks, Twenty-thud street, 
East River. 22 2* 

MACHINES FOR COOPER WORK W ANTED.-AN Y 
one having Power Machines for sale tor the manufacture of 

uarrels-more espeCially for making 4D-gallon casks from sug-ar 
hogsheads 01' molassea puncheons, wlll ph�ase send. price and de
scription to 

22 8* �REDPATH, P. O. Box 773, New York. 

F OR SALE--ONE SECOND-HAND 24-INCH DOUBLE
surfacing \Voodworth Planer ; one New Ga1ie Lathe, for knoll 

work ; one SpOKe and A.x·handle Lathe. E. C. TAIN'l'ER, 
(successor to J. A. Fay & Co,). 

22 2*eow .. Worcester, Mass. 

WANTED-TO PURCHASE EITHER A SECOND
hand or new Rivet .Machine, that will make from No. 1 to 

)To. 12 rivets, wire gage. Address 
_ _ 22 3* Box 444, Reading. Pa.. 

S ECRET ART OF CA'fCHING FISH IN ANY WATER, 
as fast as you can pull them out, and no humbug. Sent for 

�Oaf:���" �ria;�!�lg�t����}?'F�Yl�t����a:��
s
�Vlr�l·��h ��ir����� 

Price 15 cents. ::. * 

FOR SALE--T HE NEWEST PA'fENT FOR Bf
PROVED Billiard Cushions. Superior to any kind In market. 

,li!end for sample. Address JOHN LYRCHER, But!'alo, N. Y. 1* 
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S
ALE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE AT 
Auction.-Will be sold at the Depot of Armv Clothing and. Equip

age, corner of L.aight an� .Wa.sllington sts , .in New York City. on the 29th inst., certam quantItIes each of Clothmg and Camp and Garri
son Equipage, consisting of Cl.reat Coats, Coats, Trousers, Stockings 
Fhoes, Shir�� and Drawers, B!anke�s-woolen, rubber, and pai.nted ; 
Zouave Ulllforms-:puryea, HawkIns. and French ; Hats, Mittens 
Tents-wall, common, hospita], and shelter ; Canteens, Knapsacks: 
Haversacks, Mess-pans, Trumpets, Bugles, Drums, Heads, Etc . 
Axes, Hatchets, Etc. . , 

A list and samples of the articles to be sold can be seen by appli. 
cation at the Depot. Terms cash, in Government funds. 

Brevet Brig. Gen. D. H. VINTON, 
Deputy Q. M. GenJ., V. S • .A.rm�. 
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bility of Gold and its advanta,ges ; Process of Gold Beating. CHAP. 
X rLATINUM -WoEaston'S labors in regard to Platinum ; Localities 
inwlnch Platinum is founu ; Analysis of Platinum Ore by Wollas
ton and Berzelius ; Wollaston's Process ; Process employed in Rus
sia ' Deville and Debray's Process ; Deville's Furnace ; Froperties of 
Platinum ' Oxides ot' Platinum ; Protochloride of Platinum ;  Sul-
hides of Platinum ; AHoys ; Soluble Salt of Platin1lm ; Separation Ef l'latinum. CHAP. XI. PALLADIUM.-Process usu:::llly adopted for 

the separation of Palladium}roll Brazilian Gold ; Properties of IJal_ 
la����:�l��� �i�;�LS OF THE SECOND CLASS. ORDER I. I"EAD.
Galena ; Native Oxide 01' MUf;Sicot, Chloride! Sulphate, Car"l?onate, 
Phosphate and Chromate of Lead ; PreparatIOn and Reduclng the 
Ore ' Reverberatory Furnace ; HeJining or " Improving)) the Lead ; 
Pattinson)s Process for Removing the Silver ; Properties ; Com 
pounds with Oxygen ; Chioride of Lead ; Sulphite of Lead ; Pigments 
of Lead CompOUntlS ; Alloys of Lead ; Analysis of Compounds of 
Lead ' Precipitation of Leau ; Analysis of Galena. OIlAP, III. COp
PER.-':'Localities of cOPf,er ; Varieties of Copper Ores ; Native Cop-
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Reduction of Copper ; Processes for Producing Chemically Pure 
Copper ' Properties ; Compounds ; Protoxide ; Alloys ; Discrimination 
of Copper ; Estlm�tion ot' Copper. CHAP. XIV. BISMUTH.-How and 
where obtained ; .N! etallurgy of Bismuth ; Properties ; Alloys ; Detec 
tion of Bismuth ; EstimatlOn of Bismuth. CHAP. XV. ANTI.MONY.
Tersulphide, the chief Ore of Antimony ; Process of ReductlOn used 
at the French mines at Malbose ; Commercial Crude Antimony ; 
ChemicalLv Pure Antimony bost obtained bv ·Wohler's Method ; 
Properties ; Combinations ; A1Joys ; Tests for the Detection of Anti� 
mony ; Estimation of Antimony. CEJ:4P' XVI. URANIUM, TITANIUM 
AND CIIROMIUM.-URANIUM. DescriptIOn of the :Metal and mode of' 
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CHROMIUM. Mode of obtainin�. CHAP. XVII. ARSENIC,-Mode of 
obtainmg ArBenic ; Diecrimination, 

CHAPTER XVIII. METALS OF THE SECOlfD CLASS. ORDER II. IRON. 
-Iron universally present in nat\lre ; Chief Ores may be classed as 
Oxjdes, Sulphides. and Carbonates ; Production of Iron in 1855 ; 
Carbonates-Clay-band and Black-baild Ores ; Spathose Iron Ore ; 
MagnetIC Oxides ; Swedish Iron prinCipally obtained from Magnetic 
OXIde '  SDeculal' Iron Ore, Red HematIte or Fibrous Ore ; Compact 
Iron dre: Brown Hematite and Common Red Ochre ; Pyrites ; Mis
pickel ; Prelimmary oper:,;.tlOn of' ettimating the value of' an Iron 
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mering or " ShingHng;" Condi's Forge Hammer ; Procesi:l for ob� 
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provement of Steel by a combibation of other Metals with it. ;  Besse
w.er's Steel ;  Case Hardening ; Tints or Colors pf' Steel an indica.tion 

of its st!tte of "Hardness ; Claaning the surface of Steel ; Mercury for Hard�mng ; Com�ounqs <?f Iron. Oxides ; Chlorides ; SulphIdes ; R�actl?ns.of the S�sqUloxlde. C.HAP XIX. NICKEL.-Discovery of NICkel , NI<?kel obtamed f.rom Spelss, Kupfer-nicKel etc. ' Nickel always associated with Cobal t ;  Properties ; Discrimitlation of Nickel. CHAP. XX. MANGANESE AND COBALT.-MANGANESE. Preparation of Man�anes.e ; 1?Is�l'imination of Manganese. COBALT. Preparation of C�balt ;  DISCl'�mlllatlOn of Cobalt. CHAP. XXI. . TIN.-l\Ietallurgv of Tl.n ;  ,Pr9per.tl f'S ; 90!llpohnd·oxides ; Chlorides ; Sulphides ; Alloys ; DlsCrimmal I(;m of Till. CHAP. XXII. ZINC AND CADMIUM.-ZINC Th<: Ore.s . .oXIdes, Sulphlde:'il, Bilicates and Carbonate of Zinc '  Htd qXlde .01 ZI�C ;  HIe,nde ; �Iative Carbonate 01' Calamine : The �eparat�on of ,the Metal !l·Dm the Ores ; Preparation .of rure Zinc ; Propel'tteS ; Bma:t;y ComI;0unds .of ZU.lc ; Alloy� ; Discrimination of Zinc ; Ge:.;man Sl.lvpr. CADMIUM. DIscovery of Cadmium ; o.res from ,:"hlCh obtamed ; Stromeyer's Method of obtaming the Ml:tal ' Dry 
�l:J�i�in 

rropertles ; Sulphide of Cadmmm ; Alloys ; 'rests for 
CHAPTER XXlIt ' METALS OF SECOND CLASS. ORDER III. ALUMINIUM.-yscs and date �at which this l\ietal was first obtained ' DeVIlle's :l\:Iethod ; �rop,er�ies ;,Alu�ina ; Ordinary routfne of Porcelain manutacture ; DlscnmmatlOn ot Alumma C.HAPTER Xx.IV . . M·ETALS OF THE �ECOND CLASS. ORDER IV.PotassIUm ftud SoulUm ; Whence obtameu ' Met.hods of producing ' Reactton o� the f?urth order ot" Metals ; Recapitulation of ,the gen� eral ReactIOn of the .Metals. CHAP. XXV. THE PRINCIPLES o:r ELECTRO-)fETAJ ... LURGY. My new Catalogue complete t.o November I, 1865, sent by mail free of postage to any one who WIn tavor me with his address. HENRY CAREY BAIHD, 

Industrial Publisher, No. 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia • 

THE HARRI�ON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. , -The attentIOn of manufacturers and others using steam is eonfi.d�ntly called t� this Patent Steam Generator/ · as combining essentIa\ advantages m Absolute Safety trom explosIOn ; In cheapness ,?f first cost amI cost of repairs ; III economy of fuel, facility of 
��;n{�ts��

d 
.t
transportation, etc" not possessed by any otller boiler 

1'his Boiler IS formed of a combination of cast-iron hollow sphere! -each sphere eight inches external diameter, and three-eighths of an inch thick. 'l'he�e are conne�ted by curved necks, and held to� ge�her by �rought-lron bolts WIth caps at the ends. 'lile form IS tile strongest possible ; Its strength to resist pressure very great-;-unweake!led by punching or l'ivetmg, which lessens the stren�h of wrought-Iron l?oiler plates about torty per cent. Every �Oller IS tested by hydraulIc pressure at 500 pounds to the square mch� It Call:not be Burst Under An:v Practicable Pressure . 
. It IS �ot atlected by cor:roslon, whiCh so soon destroys the wroughtIron bOlleI'. More ,explosIOns arc traced to this cause than any other. !t,has economy In tuel equal to the very best boilprs now in use, ansmg from th�. large ext,ent� and nearness of its heating surface exposed to the Uirect act on oJ: the fire. It gets up steam quickly trom cold water and with UtGle fue]. 
ini

t gr
r�g������ry dry superheated steam, and is not liable to prim� 

, It is �asily trans�or�ed, can be erecteu by ordinary workmen, and 
{�s

r
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d lUside and out. It requires no special skill in 
Unqer ordinary circumstances, it 13 kept free from permanent dep�sIt by merely blowing the water entIrely out once a week. InJ�red parts can be renewed with great facility, as they are umf!frm III sh3:pe. � bOlI�r C<1n be in.creased lU size to any extent by 

���glft.:�g!�;g�� �:lU�i��hth�
n
��!:�n� a multiplication of a single 

It has,less w.eIght, and takes UlUch less ground area than the ordi� nar� bOlle:r:, WIthout being increased in hight. It, IS appl�cable to ocean and river �teamers. and may be used al a. radIator, WIth steam or hot water tor warming buildings. It C.lD also be used as a condenser. 'l'hey. can be ,sold at less cost than ordinary boilQrs. Ha!rIson �Ollers can be seen in use at the fDllowing places :PllllauelphIa-f� t t-l. W. Cattell's Woolen .Mill Spruce and 'fwenty� fifth stree�s ,two b.oilers) ; William Sellers &' Co 's Foundery ' St.phen Robbms s Rolhng lVIl.ll (two lJoUsn) . Le\-vis Taws' Brass �ou.dery ; Girard Flouring Mill, Ninth street'· G. W. Simons J ewal .. Sansom street ; Chris�ian Baltz, Mince-mea.t Factory, KenSlIu(tca; Jame,s B. Ro.dsters, Prmter, No. 54 North Sixth street ;  H. C. Oraa & Co. s Founctery ; l\IcKeone, Van Haagan & CO. 's Soap Manuf ••• ��;r;; t�e �o!�:grk����,
ical Works, Gray's Ferry Road (twa be». 

West Phila�elphi<1-l'he Pennsylvania Ho�pital for the In.a ... • 
:Murphy &- AllIson's Car Factory. ' 

er�
ankfOl'd, Philadelphia-Richard GarBed's Cotton Mills (two boil� 

El¥::�i����TI�Ai����WI��lt-SelSOr, Cook &: Co.'S Tool Factory ; 

b�\:�sj�
Unk, Phlladelphia-American Wood Paper Co. 's Mills (three 

Pottsville, Pennsylvania-At G. W. Snyder's Founuery �chuylkill qoui1ty, Pennsylvania-At. the 'i'remont ' CO.'$ Coa.l MUl:es (two bOll;rs) ; at th� Salem Coal Mmes (two boilers). PIttsburgh, I ennsylvaDla-Park, �rother & CO.'s Black Diamond Steel W· orks ; GaskIll & Butler's RollIng Mill. 
ch9.��31���;:ew JerSeY-The Camden and Atlantic Railroad's Ma� 

Dover. New Jer.!!!ey-The Irondale Mines. Br.o<?klyn, New York-The Fiber Disintegrating CO.'s PaperWork!l. Wilhamsbur�h, New York-9harles Pnzer & Co.'s Chemical Works (two bOIlers) ; Charles Ill1g's Brewery. SyraCuEe, New York-Sweet, Barnes & Oo.'s Ceresian Works. 
�YI�t

e
g;g�'J�fg�(5�M�if!rp;T:iu�arle Stove Company. 

�Vyandotte, .Michl�an-Durfee's Lumber �IIlls (two boilers). 
in�!g�a�f�� ������Ii(I�� �6YPe��)�

let Paper Works of' the l!�iber DIs" 
Drawmgs and Specifications furnished free of charge. Address JObEPH HARRISON JR HarriRon Boiler Works Gray's Ferry Ro'�d Adioiniu.!l' U. S, Arsenal, PhiiadelDhia. 22 Ptf 

INVE�TORS. OF .FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES OR PRO-C�SSES l1�ed�ng aid to .�atent, or. d�velop Inventions already patented, are lllvited to send t ull descrIptIOns postpaid. to 22 2*" D. G. JAMES, Post-office Box 5,159 New Yo rk City. 

B
ALLOU'S DOLLAR MONTHLY--AN ILLUSTRATED 

. ?'lagazine for the H<,>me qirt;le -The January number of thi8 t�vo�.lte Monthly 1\lae;azme WIll Issue early in December. Now is tn� tIme to subscrI�e. Ba�lou's � onthly is too well known to rem q�ll'e m-qch explanatIOn of Its merIts ; therefore, we take thIS occa.� SIOn t? slmply sa.y that Ballou for 1866 will far surpass any previoufIJ year III mterest. Arrangements have been mad.e with the best writers to furnish for each Issue an entirely orig-inal table of con� tents, unsurpassed by that of any other publIcation in the world 
j���u��
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geri�\n�eHrg:�l\fa�aZi���illa.l, forming a pleasin;; 

.Terms-$l 50 � year ; seve� copies $9; twelve copjes, $15. A copy 
WIll be sent gratls one vee,r tor each cJub of twelve. Specimen cop-
�e:e7

i�8:i:e
e
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t free on receip��fItiT�-iiIdJ1sm& ¥'rt�o�� post-
I Publishers, Boston, Mass, 

STEAM ENGINES, EXPANS.ION, REGULATING, 
. not excelled in economy of fu�l, simplicity, and �horoughness 

Q1 constructIOn. Water Wheels- RIder's Patent Turbme-with .,.al
uable improvements-the best in use for general manufacturing 
purposes. Wilder's Patent S alarn andel' Sa.fCf�-the most reliab le 
Jl'll'e-proof Safe in use. Cast-Rtecl Sledges, Stone Hammers. Etc. , all on hand and mace to order at lowest paying pI ices and war-
ranted. GEO. T. MCLAUTRLIN &; CO 

22 3l1- No. 120 Fulton street, Boston, Ma·ss. 

INCRUSTATIONS.--THE WINANS' INCRUSTATION 
Powder ......... a positIve and cheap remedy�ten years in successful 

operation. References any where. H. N. WINANS, N. Y. 1* 

HENRIKSEN'S CHIMNE Y TOP. - THOSE WHO 
have fe lt the annoyance of a smoky chimney, or the evils of 

imperfect draft, know what a vexation they are. My improved 
Chimney Top, illustrated in No. 22, present volume, of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, will prove a complete cure tor these troulIJes. It 
IS n�w ill use bJ; Some of the first ho.tels in San Franci,l:co ; also, in 
saihng vessels, 1U warehouses, factorIe::-:, and numerous other places 
in all of whICh it has given complete satisfaction. It is not an ex.! 
periment, but an established article of manufacture. AU orders for 
Rlghts to seU or manufacture III States should be addressed to 

22 4* 11. A.  HENRIKSEN, San FranCiSCO, Cal 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.



348 �ht Jdtntifit �mtritatt. 
- ----- .--- --.---------- ------ - --- ---..... --� _______ .-........-___ =::::t _ _  _ 

ROlLER INCRUSTATIONS-EFFECTUAL1.Y REMOYED and prevented bv t.he H Anti-Incrustation Powder " of 
l' H. N. WINANS. No. 11 WaU street. New York. 

FERGUSON 'S LURRTCATOR-PAT ENTED OCT . il, J86:'5. Illustrated in No. '22 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . The inventor having other business wishes to dispose of the �ntire Pat-ent Right. AddreEs J. H. FF:ROUSON, 
22 2 No. ]9,,) Nassau street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FACTORY FOR S ALE . -A LARCfF. FACTORY, SITUATED in the vill:lge of Yonkers, 'Yestr.hr�tor Co , N.  Y. within sixteen mdes of the New York Clty HoH. The ma,in building is :::184 feet lon� and �o feet wide. llln,cksmith Shop nnd Boiler Room, 
-.�OO feet long, be"idc other outbuildings. New Steam. Engine, 225 horse-power ; 4 Steam Boilers ; ;t Pl11np« : Str'f\,m-hrRting Armaratus : Gas Fit.tin� complete , and main Rhaf1:i.ng- and Pullf:'Ys. Al:so. nine large Brick Dwellings, together wit.h a """ater Grant from the �tnte, exten€Ung near1y'50ll feE't into the Hudson River. The main building 
is one of the lightest �nll plea.srmtest shop� in the whole country. For full particularR ttllfl m�lps of the propert_v apply to FREDRRJC A. COE, 170 'Broadway, N. Y., or T B. Stout, Treas , Yonkers, N. Y. 22 2* 

To C APIT ALISTS AN D MANUFA CTURERS O F AGRIC [TI�TURArJ IJ\IPLE�IENTS.-I will dispose of the entire right of the United State!'! for mv Imnrov�<l COMBINED RAIn] AND I,OA DTNG MACHINE. This machine is unequa,lert a!-l a, labor-saving- implement to tlJe agriculturist. Ohviates all diflicu1t.ie." amI imperfeetion:;; of �imilar machines. Requires but one h<md to  ope] at� , r�ceive, and deposit tlH� hay or grain upon t.he load, anll n boy to tll'ivP.. Rf'Qlllres no extra. horse-power. It11{e� clean. and 1o'tds over all p:round that ca.n be mowed over hy a machine. If' nttached and detached in a moment'::'! time to any wagon bed. ""'''"ill rake and load thirty to forty acres of .Rt�l,nllard grass per day. Is durable, and <:!heap to m:mufactut'e. I offer this valuable invention fot" �mle ber.a.n�c I have not Ule time. aside from my professional dnti e8� to properly introduce the machine. Re::;ponflihlc parties will be furnished with tArmR. pj-(,. 
h DE [ ,ACEB. 'I. D . .  Evnn:::.vil1f>. I o d  . 

1* Po:-.;t-offiee 110x Z3Y;. 

FOR SALE -ONE DA NIEL'S PL A NER-PLANES 20 lnches by 18 feet ; price, $260. One 36-inch Mackenzie Fan B.lower ; price, $2()U. Both in good order. Address 21 3* bloC. YOUNG, Frederick, Md. 
WANTED-A PA RTNER, WITH A CASH CAPITAL of $50jOOO to $100,000, to manufacture my Corn Picker-hav been seven years developing and testinu this machine j have tested e 
���tt�;r u���.R�����e p�6��i��n�0�! t�e ;�titnpl�t��t;l�� 19!� O�t�r� s 

i and aU ; machine runs independent ;  discharges corn into wagon drawn by one span of" horses ; salfes two·thirds of the time , and a1 the hand labor. A complete working machme will be on public ex hlhition from the 15t,h of Nove'llber until the 15th of April, 1866 Will sell the Right of one or two States, but would rf.tth�r enter into a copartnership, with capital sufficient to manufactm'e the rna chines for n1l 1 he corn-growing Sta.tes. Patent secured. Come and see the machine work. Come to SummIt �tatjon , K(fEO�'JG��R. Address Doug-las, same place. 21 3tt-

�500 WILL BUY THE R I GHT OF B AILEY'S 
� Patent Ice Crp.cper and Buckle-best ever introduced See illustrations, page 192, Vol. VIII. (new series), SCIENTIFIC AMER-
ICAN. Creepers for I:lale. GILBERf L. BAILEY, 21 4* Portland, Jtfaine. 
PAGE'd NE W SUPERIOR DRAW LIMEKILN-THE only Ki1n that will burn good Finishing- lAme with COlt), also �lg�t':���'safe�tent run8 seventeen years. wa(f.

a��ei i31,1ease 
2l 8:( Rochester, N .  Y. 

NO'lICE TO LUMBER'MEN. -ALL PARTIEd lIfANUli'ACTURING Lumber with Cilcular Saws will please send their address to the subscribers , as they wish to correspond with them in relation 00 a llew arrangem�.nt for Gumming. 
21 4' DOLE & SILVER, Sal"ro, Ohio. 

To T'ATEN 'l'EES. -THE UNDERSIGNED WI SH T O Manufacture Circular Saw·mills under some good {latent. Ad dress SSYDER BROS., Founders and Machinists, 2l 2* Williamsport, Pa. 
---- ---- . . .  _._._-----

To INVENTonS . -T HE ADV�JH.TJSER WILL MANU- NG . FAOTURE or introduce a new and llBeful article or manul'"c- UPR.IGH'f BORING M ILL W ANT li.1D - -TO S WI 
turin� proces�-sirllple and RtlJple arl icJefl prefel'rC'd. A d rlreRI': hn- 9 feet or more. Any person baving and for sale will send 
mediately A. B. HOL1tIES, No, 133 FnH .on street. New Yorlc 2::! 2-11< pr�re4)le::;cription. etc. , to CA IRO IRON W°JaIfi�. IJl. 
MOR�E'S PATEN T STRAIGHT LIP, GAI N TWIS'r, DriliFl. Rocketg. anfl ChuckR, of anv siz\) from J 1/{ inch to No. 
60, Stubb's Wire Gage. For sale by F. oW. BACON & (:0 . •  22 12 No. g.! .JolIn street, New York. 

WANTED-A S �IALT, E NGINWTO RUN A LATHE which has been fun by foot. Address, wit,h price and full particnlals, C. F. ORVIS, 
22 2* Manchester, Vt. 

V
ALUABLB PATENT ON COAL SCUTTLES POR SALE.-Ualf th�c labor and i l'On Raved in making. IntUltrated in SCIENTIFIC A1tfFRICAN Sept. 23, 1865. niploma rnvHrded at State Fair of Maryland. 1865. Addrc).\� THOR MARKLAND, Scuttle Factory. No. 835 Ellsworth street, Philadelphia, Pa.. N. B.-Orders for Scuttles received. 22 3 

l\ !T' ANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND ENGRAVED .il..L HfI,nlem�(l Ca�t-Hteel Rolls and Chilled Iron Rolls, of a.ny form and slze, for roll in2; Silver, Bra��. CoPP!'!r, Britannia Metal, Etc., with any thing deSIred in the W3,y of pngr:l,vin� for figllrcd or fancy work. 22 20* BLA KE & JOHNSON, Waterbury, Conn. 

TEU] OUNC E BOOT-JACK. -REPmATED INQUIRIES for my Ounce Boot-jack have detp.rmined me to put it in the market again, although I had not thought of doing so, having more 
���J ���i�ee��el'�lfi����t-'�gk d��:itgf�y s:m���,! a�£��l��f�:!� 

I 
the pantaloons fcom �etting frayed out by being trodden upon. I sold many hunared pairs last winter. l'rices are now lower. I w it sell one gross, 288 pieces, for $18 ; one· half gross, $9 ; three dozen 
ce;�:fy R��������rti:w<il��Si�t��r}�� �:l!-fo��S orders. State and 

2 l  EGBERT P. WATSON, Box 713. N .  Y. 

POU'fABLJ<J STEAM ENGINES, O�' SUPERIOR MANUFACTURE, on hand , for sale, by 21 13 I.EACII BROTHERS. No. 86 Libe.rty street. 
BOILER INCRUSTATlON-A MOST VALUABLE discovery I and a perfect remedy, for the removal of scale in fresh or sa.lt-water boilerH. Warranted to tree your boiler,:; of :o:cale and J?revent the h'on from corrosion. High testimonials and Clrcu Jars turnished on application to A. TEMPLE, 

21 l:lK Bridgeport, Conn. 
--------------- A VIRGINI A FARM FOR S ALE.- WE ARE AU-

WOOD WORTH PLANERS . AND WOOD TOOLS.- TJlORlZED to seU a superb Vir.�iDia Corn, Wheat, and. Tobacco �,<J.vm� )Jurch�.sed th.e good Will of �ur late firm of J. A . . Fay Farm, situated on the Boydtown Plank Road. twenty-five mIles from 
& ,Co. , W orce�tcr. MaRS .. T. Will thanl' .our trie.nd8 In want of first r Petersburg, in the County of Dinwiddee The tract"' numbers 1,100 Cl��d����e:�f��:��rj��'���:nery to contmue the�� �{(lT��i:NTEr.., ���iii n�;i���llS d

. 
ct:liring to co�onize could divide tllh� into several 

Omcccs:'lor to .T. A. Fay & (10.) .  l:'rice. $7,500. Title b<Jyond dIspute. 
22 J.O* 'YOl"costcr, MaR�. Address DANCY, HYMAN & CO . •  

_______ . ______ � ............. _____ _ �_� ____ .__ 21 4* No. 80 Ceda.r street, Now �ork. HE NRY VAN DE WATER-DEAR FlTR : -I HAVE now fulll'" tpste(\ yOIlt' Patent Improved Jonval Turbine Water Wheel, at my mm in thp. City of Rochester, under a. t5�foot head and fall. and am driving- two paJrs of 4�-foot stones. a.nd they areg-rind· ing up to th(>il' t'ulleRt capacity, with all the machmery necessary for cleamng aDd boltinl?: wheat and flour for said runs of stones. I most cordially and confidently recommend your wheel to miIl-owners ftnd others, who are operatjn.g" machinerv by water power. as beingthe best wheel of the dA.y, using less water and <1oing more work than any othPI' water wheel known to mp. It I,<� proper to st.ate t,hat you warranted your wheel t.o yield full as much power as t.he Ohio Double Americ'lil 'furbine Wat.er Wheel. built at Springfield, Ohio, with the same number of incheg of water. I am liiatisfierl t,haJ, your wheel �ives me more and a steadier power than the Ohio Whee) , wU,h 20 inchps less water. You can draw at sight on me for your pav for same. Trulv yonrs, G. W. BURBANK: Rochester, Sept. 20, 1865. 

VAN DE WATER'S CELEBRATED WATER WHEEL. at Eagle Iron Work�. nnffalo� N. Y.-This wheel h A$ beeri tested alon� side of some of the hpf't wheels in the country, and giveR 'Cetter results with tho fI-'l,me amount of water. TR warranted, If propel'ly put up. r22 5·*1 HENRY VAN DE 'VATER 
GLUE FACTORY FOR SALK - TERMS FAVORABLE.-Capacity 1,500 hbls. I�ocallty nnsurpas�ed. Or to Slnv one acquainted with the business, and showing sa.tisfaClorv proof of abUitv, I will give an oppmtuni1Y to make monpy. Address GEO. UPTON', 22 2* No 51 Kilby street, Boston. 

To LET-FOR MANU FACTURING PURPOSES, ETC . .  a la.rge Building. on Dean strp,et, Brooklyn, containing a .5'tel'lm Engine in perfect order, of from j5 to 40 hOl"se-power. with shafting', ctc . , throughout: Will be let to May 1 , 1867, or lon:rer, if Tf1quired. For further partIculars apply to R. HONDLOW, 22 3* Montague street, near Court. Boston. 

SH APERS. SLIDE AND HAND LATHES, AND OTHE R  :Machinist 1'0011'. All kind s o f  Machinerv made to order by 22 3* STOCKMAR & DUVINAGE, Np. 5!lO Hudson street. 

WANT ED .--I WISH TO PURCHASE A FIRSTclaso;; Planin� !\fachine. Address T. PRINC�,  care'of M. R Evans & Co., Mobile, Ala.. 22 6* 

PORTABLE STE AM ENGINES.-TB.ESE WORKS , have lately increased their fard1ities for the manufacture of their so popular en�ines. PricAs reduced to a peace standard. Fourteen feet and more of heating surface given to the nomina!- horsepower. 
with Boiler� �nl����f�e�:� !:��:roLo���.E�K!�i�i:ionarv En· rrines have Variable Cut-off worked by Governor. Patent �team Pumps, which can. also be used :l:S steam engineg. by simplv detnchmg Dump. ClrcuJa.r Saw-mill.'!, of" lat.est com:truct.jon. Pay's Pat('ut Forge Hammer�, so popular with rail""o}l ris and machi'ne �hoPs� .have htely bHen much improved in detail. Locomotive boil-er� bUIlt to order. Send for circular. F. W. RAEDEH, 

.18 1 1* Ame� Iron Works, Oswego. N. Y. 

THE AMERICAN PUZZLE-THE B E ST INSTR1JC'i'� lVE and �muRing eontrlvancc for old and young ; 100 prob1ems 
�;::! sgl�t��r���n o�el���t;t�f 5J��1;1s�OI11Jgr��oden triangles ;  sent 

Patent tor sale. Inquire of L.Lu.UM:eYI�,�LJl;;.�[,trgi\WA�t:.:m Rautl. care of M unn & Co. 

MILITARY DIVISION OF THE TENNESSEE, } CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, U. S. M. R R. , 
NASHVILLE, 'rENN., October 31. 1�66. 

EXTENSIVE SALE OF GOVE RNM ENT R AILROAD PROPERTY.�wm be sold at public auction on November 20 1865, at the foot of Poplar '3treet, St. Louis, 1rlo . ,  Two Flat Cars, 5.% feet gage. On Novomber 2,15, 1865, at the yard of the Jetfeuonville Railroad Company, Jeffersonville, Ind., Nmc Flat Cars-Gage. 4 feet 8;� inches. On Novemb.er 27, 1865, at Louisville, Ky., 311 Cal' Wheels, 43 p:  s. 'Vheels and Axles, 
217 01d Axles, 1 Tender, 1 Hmoke Stack, I Engine Truck, 
} �:��lPe1iRe�t t ��fi��d Frame, 
4 Hand Cars, 14 Truck Cars, 

50,000 Pounds of Scran Iron. 
(J.��� ii?I����e�alir�S:�' ��:;ife�h:��ii�fng.t.}�� t��dea�tr�:t �tla��� consiEting in part as follows :Eighty tUllS Assorted Iron, 

�l�g� f:�dl��o���J ����f, Iron, 
One tun Pig Lead , And a general aS80rtment of Small Storesl Buitable for railroads. On December 11. 1865, at Nashville. Tenn. , the entire stock of new and serviceable Stores of the U. S. Military Railroad remaining on hand at the General Supply Store. consisting in part as foHows :Twpnty t.housand Axes, One thousand tuns Assorted Bar Iron, round, square, hfrd., Angle, 

¥��V-J�i�n�iITs:��e�aSt�JI�
on, 

Three hundred tuns Scrap Iron. wrought and cast, Twenty :live thousand pounds Engine Brass Castings, Gas Pine, Heating stoves, Bra.ss Pipe, GaB Fixtures of all kinds, 
�E��E!1s�alance8, ����sUB�CkS of every descriptiOD, Hatchets, Globe Valves, aU sizes. Nuts, Claw, Lining, and Tamping Bars ,  Washers, wrought and cast. Iron and Copper Rivets and Burrs, Nails and Spikes, Sheet Copper and Brass, Mallets, Chains and Rope of all sizes, Sash, Glass and Paint of all kinds,Blocks, 'fackle and Snatch, Railroad Lamps, Kelly's Head Lights, Cookin� Stoves and Fixtures. 
C!Ul�:r1� �� �:t�f��teG��,I���S�i!��h:�����?���'sT���, :e����� Tinware of all kinds ; and almost every article suitable for railroad operations ; all of the very best quality. Also, Three Large Lal hes, Stevens & Bro. manufacturers, 'fwo Planers, SeUers & Co. manUfacturers, One Bolt Cutter and I Gea,r Cutter. Gould & Bro. manufacturer�, One Axle Cut-off Lathe, Warner & Whitney, Two Fan Blowers, medium, 

g�� ¥%i���n���i�!n� �o��te��i�well'S patent, One Broomfield Steam Hammer, One Sellers' Steam Hammer. Will also be sold at the same time, a large amount of serviceable and second·hand Railroad Tools of all kin �s, consistin� of Carpenters' Tools, Wheelwright Tools:, Blacksmiths' Tools,Machmists' To01s, Stoves and Pipe, Rope, Cbains, Etc . Terms Cash, in Government funds. Catalo�ues of the materials to be �old in NaRhville can be obtained by applIcation to Capt. S. R. Hamin, A. Q. M., and at Memphis on application to Capt. John Parks, A. Q. M. 
The attention of dealers and l{ailroad Companies is pa.rticularly invited to this sale. Sales will commence a.t 9 o'clock, A. M., on each day. and continue da:fiY �until all tpe property is disposed o�ant. aiiJ' 1: �.���:s. A, 

THE LANE & BODLEY PORTABLE CIRCULAR - SAW-'VILL combines strength and simplicity III conf"truetion with the �eatest endurance and economy in operating it. The Pat-ent S Imu taneous and Inde&endent Wrought-tron Head Blocks are worth the attention of Lum ermen, as they can be used on any Clr-culal' Saw-mill. For Illustrated Catalogue address 
20 11* LANE & BODLEY, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

----- " THE L A.N E  & BODLEY POWER-MORTISING MA-CHINE.-We manufacture six varieties of this well-known roeching, adapted to the manufa,ct.ure of l-tail Cars, Agricultural Im-plements, Furniture. Sash and Blinds, Wagon Huhs, Etc. For Illus-trated Catalogue address LANE & BODLEY, CiuCinnati. 20 1 4" 
-------------

STEAM FIRE ENGINE .-READY FOR IMMEDIATE delivery, one Locomot.ive Steam F ire Engine, of the style known as the " CinCinnati Engines ;" two Cylinders. 8 inches dIame-ter ; two pumps, 4 inches Qlameter-Axlt's of Steel, Wheels of 
:�i:��ll���iy'i�lllS;:�\����� ��dn�il\;g��:: ��;:l:�iY� !�ff:i��� BOIlers of thls construction are in use hy the Cincinnati Fire De· part�ent that are eleven ye�trS 01(1 and hpve needed DO important repalrs. [20 4*J LANE & BODLEY, CincinnatI, Ohio. 
BARAGW ANATH & VAN WISKER, NO. 200 BROAD-WAY, N. Y. Agents for the Sale of Patents in Europe and other countries. Branch offices, London, Parist and. Melbourne.20 4* 

TWENTY-FIVE TO T HIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
. -A P�rtDer Wanted with above capital. to engage wIth adver-t.1ser, who IS a praetical Engineer and .Machinist, in Ihe Machinist Tool and Machine Business.: Shops now runnin1, and command first: class pa.tronage. All communications, with rea name, strictly confi. dentlal. Address OAPIT AL, Station A, Philadelphia Post-otlice. 20 3* 

--- - _ . _-_._--_.-

INTEREST IN A VALUABLE PATENT RlGH'l'. - ON account of the death of one of the parties in interest. a share IS otferpd for sale 0-'1 very favorable terms in an invention already 
��tl�����::ufr�r:��J'{di�tic:� ;::!U;rClP����;��rj! t1N(��S�bousand 

20 4* Box 438 New York Post-otlice. 

INDIA-RUBBER AND PERCUSSION CAP MANU-FACTURERS are reqllested to communicate thE:-ir address to 
�he un��r:����B���,�i��I;.Vi J����\� :dc��aJi::�hiS, Tenn. Also, a Gunsmith, who will make me a few fine double-ba.ueled sbot-guns for sporting purposes. 21 2* 

- - - ---. --- � --------,---- ---.-- . .  _ -- - - ----�-------�----

SPOKE LATHES (BLANC HARD'S) OF AN IMPROVED pattern, manufactured by 
21 2* 

J. GLEASON, No. 1,030 Germantown avenue, l'hiladeJphia, Pa. 
"--------

ROLLED SEAMLESS BRASS TUBES-FOR LOC O-MOTIVES, Steam Boilers, Sugar Pans, Feed PIpes, Et.c. The Tubes are made td.perin�r rserfect bore. the latter of most accnrate 
g:geb:D��rYNt�ora�� She��e a��q:�e�th:�tt��tS f��,;�(l��litrfne:. Ma.nufactured by the ColumbIan Me-tal Work...:: , 

21 5' 
bl. M . FREEMAN & CO., Agents. No. 40 Broadway, N. Y. 

CLERGYMmN, TEACHERS, THE PRESS UNITE IN S�ing that the new juvenile magazine, H OUR YOUNG FOLK ," is the best magazine for the young ever publi�h€d in America. It is filled with attractive i11ustrations, and its artlcles, in 
frose and_poetry, are by the best writers for children in the country. t is sold at the low price of $2 a year. Each number contallls 64 pages, beautifully printed. A liberal dIscount to clubs. Send 20 cents for a specimen copy and circular to the publisberFl, 20 tf TICKNOR & FIELDS. Bo.ton. 

---�--- . . -

THE SUBSCRIBER JS PREPARED TO FURNISH at fi\hort notice, of an si�es. the Andrews & Kalbach Water-
;rC�:�et;���z!I:;;h�!���er�:¥iiBd��C�!rf-;�y�:t6�;���U�!���� �Iacbjnes, of all sizes, the best in use for cutting logs into all Bizes of lumber. Also, all kmds of mill worlL THEODORE H. RISDON, 20 5' 

. _ .. _------------
Mt. Holly, N. J. 

CLEANLINESS, COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE.-Davis's Patent Water-closet Seat.-Patented Sept. 5, 1865. - A  " necessary " invention, b y  the use of which the most perfect clean-
���rc�i s:�r:1��i��r,et���1iiei���:I�fs!;ala�gS:r���Jw�N�a1e����: recogn ize its merit. This privy R.f'at can only be used by any OUO 
:igI!e��ire S��i�ggtt�S���J. a squatting pOSition being utterly impos-

Thele is no complex macninery in its const.ruction, and it can be manufactured as cheap as t.he ordinary wooden seat. 
���e�e<fo���:, ic\:;�n'X��� C��s�t�nf��i�!ie�inutes. 
For Desl'rlptlve Circular and i'ufi particulars address the inventor, 

J. N. DAVIS, 
19 5* 

Georgetown, Brown Co. , Ohio. 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINERY.-THOSE DE-SIRING to purchase the best machine in tbe UnIted States for makin� Spokes, YankE.c Ax Handles, Plow Handles, and irree;ular 
W-iS�Li�n:r:!\rfagf���d :netf�iri�t��� atn�a�::��iS�fo� to li's*K. 
�---

S HEALD & SONS, BUILD E R S  O F THE MOST 
• Improved Circular Saw-mills, Woodworth Planers. Scroll 8aws, a.nd a large .vari�ty of other Machinery. Corn and Cob Crackers, Etc. Machmes m operation at the works, Barre, :Mass. 2(}4.3� 

----- --

H ARRlSON'S PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Flour snd Grain Mills-4 feet. 3 feet, 20 and 12 inches-on hand and finishing. They are unequalled for simpliclty, durabilitv and efficiency, and more than 1,000 of them have been seld. 20 4* EDWARD HARRISON, New ITaven, Conn. 
-�.�----- ---------

IMPROVED ATMOSPHERIC WOOL-DRYING MA-CHINE. Mannfactnrer's Agent, J. B. MULFORD, 
20 4* No. 1.846 Varkel.. �treet, Philadelphia. 

CLUTE B ROTHERS, SCHENECTA DY, N. Y. , MAN UFACTURERS of Stationary and Portable Steam Engines and Boi1ers, h1gh and low pressure ; " ater Wheels, Flouring and Grist Mills, With portable or Jarge Stone ; Gate. and CIrcl}lar Saw-mills ;  Circular and DrafI Cros�-cut Steam Sawmg MachInes ; BuckskIn Mill s ;  ShaftingJ . angers, Pulleys, Gearin�. and General Jobbing. Plans made, an competent Millwrights furnlshed to go to any part of the cauntry. 21 12* 

OSCAR BARNETT'S MALLEABLE AND GUAY Iron Foundery and Machine Shop, Hamilton, McWhorter. and Bruen streets, Newark, New Jerse.v.-Drop, Screw, and Foot Presses, Lathes, Shaping Machines, J"tewelers' and Hatters' Presses, Etc., constantly on band or ma.de to order. Particul<ir at· tention given to the manufacture of Dies, Punches, and Jobbing generally. Depot, No. 85 Center street. N. Y. 21 3* 

TO LET-A ROOM 36 BY 86 ; HIGH CEILING ; 
. well lighted : eligible location, in the City of Bridgeport, Conn. Address Key Box 52, Bridgeport, Conn. 21 3* 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS FOR S ALE.-
One horIzontal Steam Engine, 4'0 horse-power, made by Hawes 

& r�����e�fFf;:���ie��,sao�e��d���eter, 30 feet long, with Hi-inch 
:fi�iso. one Beam Engine, 12 by i)O-inrh cylinder, with Air Pnmps a�n!��eci f��f:r C�:Ji;:,e l��e%��ki�1fe�{�Ci��h\K��s, with �rate 
Bars, Fronts and CQDIlections complete. 

21 3* Apply at Noe. 6 and 8 Trinity Place, 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.



THE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND for sale ,tpeir Improved Portable Steam Engines. Portable CIrcular SawwmllLs; Ganp; Saw-mills, Flour and Corn lfiUs. and manu· tacture to order an kInds of Steam Engines. ?IoIarine. Stat.ionary, and Propeller, Railroad Cars and Turn Tables Iron Steam VesseiR and 
::J�e��:1lt�r�I;���a�f�.

ac1�nd
e::s'R 

Iron a�d Brass Castingos,-Large 

Or L. C. WARD. f��t M. CLAPP, Treasurer, Newburgh, N. y" 
No. 55 Liberty street, Room 8, New York. XIII 20 26 

FOR �ALE -'1' HE EXCELSiOR AGRICULTURAL WORKS, For� Wayne, Ind.-O'Ving to th� death of the Renior Partner, the propr:letors of the above works offer the same for Fale The works are sItuated at the junction of the Pittsburgh. Fort ·Wayne and ChIC!,gO R. W. Co. , �nd 'I'oledo and Western R. W. Co., Fort Way�e, Indiana. The building'S are new, erected expressly tor the manufacture of .?eapers and Mowers. Separator.� and Agricultural Implements, \\ Ith new maCllinel'Y of the most improved kind, and a Jarg� amount ,?f stock on hand, and f;ituat(>d in the midst of tl�e fin�st tImb�r r.eglC'� of the country, with direct access to all parts of ,ndIana, .IllInOIS, Wlscon.;;in, and Iowa. No .works ln the country vresent s stronger inducpments for profit .. able myestment .. 1 hey. will be sold on l'easonable terms for ca, h, or on LIme, and Immediate possession granted. Addre�� 
JOHN HOUGH, Ar<ent.. Fort Wayne, Sept. 2()��5_. ___________ _  �t>...� 

G
EORGE PAYSON, ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL 

office ��:8t9� LAW, No. 56 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111. Post-
SpeCial attention paid to Patent Law in aU its branchos. 20 10* 

S
ECOND-HA�D COTTON �IACHINERY FOR SALE . � -:4 Mules 3 Speeders, 10 Cuds, 1 "'ill ower, 1 I,ong I.lapper, Drawmg Frames, Etc. Address H. B. SMITH, Mt. Holly, N. J. 20 5' 

FOR SAU�-T HAT VALUABLE PROPERiy KNC)W-N . as N9RTH wnq'E CREEK ]\[II,LR, about. one,half mile ea!i!t ot CambrIdge Depot: In the Village of North ,Vhite Creek, consisti , l g  of three run 4?t burr stone, 35 feet fall. Steven8on's LurLine wheels ; b�ve run �IXt.y thousand in a year. wit.h a. large retail trarle ; two dwelhn�f\, 22.10:,')0 ; barn, shell , etc -built in l&i2. all new. For B��t�;;\�;��f����� �q6���;,
A:J.��ED WOODWORTH, North :�ltc 

INDEPENDENT JAW C HUCK.-A GOOD VAHIFYl'Y of sizes and styles, madf> of the best material, alld for sale lOW'. Address IJ. D. FAY, Maker of l\fachmists' Tools ,  20 4* V{oreester, Mas�. 

S
-� O:r-1D E �mRY WHEEL8, SILICATE OF VULC AN-I rEo of every SIze, promptly made or shipped from stOck. Emory by the tun or keg', warranted pure, NEW YORK EMERY WHEEL CO., No. 94. Beekman street, New York. 20 4* 

R
AT.CHE,\, CAR�YING, AND SCmJW ,JACKS, FOR , Ralsmg EngIn€',s, Cars, and other heavy mater ial . and 101' m a  clune shop work. These aro invaluahle. l\[anufactnred for and foJ' 

����fi,
J:i���' KENNEDY & CO' I Clut;ago, 111 .', or E. nUl'l'otuzhs, 

A l iberal (llsconnt. to the trade. 2lJ 12 
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R OSS'S .NEW PATENT O I L  CUP, FOR LUBHICAT .. , BIUCK ! BRICK ! BRICK !-THE BEST A ND MOST 
ING the Cylinders of Steam Engines This IS acknowledged by improved Power-press Brick ).fach ines. worked by either borse 
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f:;��ol�gd��l glo�es, having two valves WhICh are operated by one plkii6� to I1a�er�r!.�R:O��l�:d ��?N. Y. 
Engme Builders will find it to their advantage to use these cups, ____________ .. 
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price list. RUBBER FACTORY FOR SALK-THE LAMBERT-

Orders addressed to th dersigned will ' t tten VILLE .Manufacturing Company ofipr for sale their Rubb�r 
tion. 

e un ��
C
j�

v
f.E�M1N,a 

- Factory a.t a yer�! low price, and on favc.rable terms. I.t IS now In 
Manufacturer of Steam Cocks, Globe Valves, Gage Cocks, Etc., I.e- Ruccessful operation and in complete order. The l\Iachmery, con� 

high Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. slflting of Waf:ohers, Grinders, Calenders, Currers, Et.c. , are equal to 
RecommenEled by Hubbard & Whittaker • .Hurden Engine Works, all purposes for carryinp: on the manufacture of Rl)bber Goods in 

���r�!:n' and by J. J. Walworth & Co., No, 18 Devonshire ��rtft, f�1�0����8a�1;rDt����po�r:tig�avgnJhl�aS!1��[a
a
���

n
w��s �o���b� 

Canal or Railroad. Water is supplied in abundance from a rooUI'
tain sprlng, and carried through the factory. 'i'his is a rare oppor
tunity offered to any party wishing to cr�,rry on tl�e Rubber business. 
Apply in person or by letter for further mformatIOn to A

NDRE WS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES. � 
ished �i�g��:��t��.
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require no special foundn.tlOu ; are compact, light and SImple, and 
a���s

o:�c�:�!t'��t':Jrer�
or deBcripw.e

D��n;rB����d
&P�it��:st ad 

11 tf No. 414 Water street, N. Y. - - --- --' . __ ._'-'_._ -- - -�--.------- -----
JUST PUBLISH ED-THE INVENTORS'_ AND lIIB

CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics, Patents and 
New Illventions. Containing the U. K Patent Laws. Rules a.nd Di
rectIOns for doing busmess at the Patent Office ; 112 diagrams 01' r.he 
best mechanical movements, with descriptions ; the Condensing 
Steam Engine, with engraving and description ; How to Invent ; 
How to Obtain Patents ; Hmts upon the Value of Pat.ents ; How to 
Hell Patents ; ]f'orms tor Assig-nments ; Infol'mation upon the R.lg-hts 
of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; Instructions as "to Inter
ferences. Reissues, Extensions, Caveats, together with a great vari 
et.y of useful Information in reg'ard to patentR, new inventiolls and 
SClcntiftc subjects, with scientific tables, a�i;.d Imany mustr:ttlon�. 
1 08 pageR. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 centtl. A 1-
dress MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 14 t.r . 

To G AS, WATER, STE AM AND OIL-PIPE FITTERS. 
�The �nd{':rsigned would respecttullycall the attention of all III 

the a'love hne ot busmess to theu large assortment of Tool s. viz : 
Portable Hand-screwing Machines, wh�ch screw antI cut off one
ei�hth to two-inch pipe, inclusive ; also, Stfltionary Screwing Ha. 
chmes, for Power snitable for manufacturers, or parties ex.temll vely 
enqaged 1D �team or gas fittings. 

']'hese machines screw and Cllt off the pIpe and put on the sockets 
and will also Dore and Tar 'BraHs ,Vurk and Fltt. inj!8. 

l'eace's Patent PIpe Clamp, whieh fits on tit CUlDmon vise, and 
holds oneweighth to two-inch pipe, lllclm�ive. 

Peace's Patent Combined Screwing and Cutting-off Stocks, a3 fol 
lows :- &' No. 1 Screws and Cuts on. ki, �:9' % and %,,-lnch pipe. 

No. 2 Screws and Cuts off, 1. B"1 1�6 and 2-inch pipe. 
No 3 Screws aDd Cuts off, 2.%, 3, 3� and 4·inch pipe. 

Also, all other Tools used in the trade, manufactured and for sale 
oy JOHN PEACE, 

Camden Tube Worlrs, 
Camden, N. J .  

INGHAM CORYELL, Pres. L. M. "0. , 

August 10 .  ]865. -------,------_. 

LamberLvl1Lc, New Jersey. 
13 tr 

-.�-.----------
N E]�DLES.-tlAND'S Nl<jEmLE C O . ,  M AN UFAC

TURERS of Machine �prin$' Ntredles. 'fhes� needles. are ;made 
by patented machinery, and consequently we claIm a umf<?rmity o f  
8pring which cannot be obtained in Ow ordi!l:tl'Y way of making. 
Address, w i th two samples inclosed, RAND ' S  �EEDLE COMPANY, 
Laconia. N. II. I tf  

WRT�ELER & WIL80N, 625 BROA DWAY, N. Y.
Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Button·hole :Machine. 6tf 

O [J� ! Oil, ! OIL 
.. .l" fir R.ailroads, fHteumers, and for maChIIlery and :Burning, 

PEARE'S Improved Ew?;'ine Si,rn3 1, amI C!'lr Oil�, mrlorsed and re o 
comnwnded by th (' highest 3ut.JlOrity III the Umted Sta�el'l nnd Eu 
rope. This Oii po � HCHSCS f]lwlities '\'ital1,v f.'HH(mtial forlubf1cat�ng a,nrl 
bUl'ning, and fonnd in no other oil. It is offered to the publIc Vpon 
the n10�t J'c l iahle, thorough, and practical .tes1. Our mos"t skIllful 
englllef'r� and machi nist.s pronounce i.t fiupcrlOr lO and cheaper than 
any othf'r, find the only oil that is in al1 cases reliable and 'wIll nqt 
gnm , '1'11('" ScientH;c AnIcrtt�an." after 8fveral te�ts. pr�nounce8 ,to 
U superiol' to any other they hav.e used tor machmerr. For sals 
only b:y the Inventor anf! �lanufar.tul'et", F. S. PEARF�, No 61 and 
63 l\la.m I'trppt·. Hutta.Io, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders tined for any part of t1113 world. Itt 

'TRIP HAM MEHS. 
Parties using or intending to erect Trip H3mmer� ar.e invited 

to caU and examiue the Hotchkiss Patent AtmospherIC Hammer, 
made bv CHARLES ]\IERRJI,I. & SONS. No. 556 Grand street, New 
York 'They are run by a belt ; oceupy 2X by 4 feet space ; strike 200 
to 400 blows per m inute, according to fli7.c, and, the hamm�r rtln� 
ning in slides, each blow is square and in tbe same place. DIe work 
can be done under t.hem more rapidly thal'l; "Undc"!, a dr<?p, a.)}(l fOT 
swaging it is unequaled. They are very Simple Jll thmr construc' 
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gives full particular::!. 14 tt' 
S'l'J� AM ENGINES--WITII LINK MOTION, VARTA- ____ _ _ ____ .. ___ . __ ____ _ _______ .. 

RLE automatic cut-off, of the most approved construction ; Mill N C. I;lTILES'S P AT}<JNT POW ER FOOT AND D!tOP Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, Btc. Address 1\1. & T. SA UL1', 
• IJRESSES.-Dies of every descriptjon made to ordf!T. Se ad 1 26'1\· New Haven, Conn. for fi, CIrcular N. C, STILES & CO., 

R
OGERS'S PA'1'ENT IMPRO VED !tAIN PIPE State Rigbt" for Sale. by addressing tllO patentee, I'. P. ROGERS INVENTORS' E MPOHIUM, NO. 37 PA RK !tOW, N. Y 

No. 1,.t31 J\larke� street Philadelphia. When put up will remain per� -New Rnd useful inventiODfI manufactured, introduced and sold 
fect for. v.ear�, tlll comp.letcly worn out, without mjuring the walls on 'Commission. Agents wanted. rJ 71fl IttCE & CO. 

1 Vol.XIII.5�lI West Meriden. Conn. 

FAN BLO WERS OF DIFFEHENT KINDS AND 
or reqUll'mg' any repa.lrmg. 18 5* � ____ � ___ � __ �� __ . _________ _ . - -. --.----.--- - - -. .. - -----. - HA HTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHIO ; MANU-"0 AMPER Rl']GULATOR8 -'- G U AHANT l<jED '1'0 FJF·- facturers of Glycerin Acetic Acid, (lrape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26" 

_ . }l'ECT a gretl:� t;aving i� fuct , and give tho most perfect regu- ----... -- -----------.---
_an,ty ot power. , lior saJe b:,r the subHcribcrs, who have est.ablished their exclu!'<l\'e right to manufacture damper regulatol's, using dillphragms or flexible VCSR(lIR of any lnnd. CJ�ARK'S PA'rENT STEAM AND E'IRE REGULATOI\ COMPANY. No. 117 Broadwav. New York. XIV 10 26* 

rrAYLOIt, BROTHE llS & CO.'S BEST YOHKSHmJ� Iron .-T·his iron is of a I'lHve-riur qnality for locomotive and �l1n p�rts, eoLtqn and otll�r H1l.tch in ery, amI is C<lpable of .l'eceivi.ng the hIghest ftlllsh . A gO(Jd aSR.ortment or bars and boiler plates in stock and for sale by �TOJIN B. 'fAli'1', I'ole agent for the U S. and Callada� No. 18 Batterymarch street, Boston. 
. 

13 XIII 52* -
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9 000 BOLTS PE R DAY CAN B E  MADE ON 
.;.J .. our PATENT .MACIII�ES. A18Q Rivets and Spikes 
of all kinds 

HARDAWAY & SONS, 
Pluladelphia, Pa. 

J A. E'AY & UO., 
, • CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

ratentees and Manufacturers of all kinds of 
PATEN1' WOOD-WORKING �[ACHJNF.RY 

of the lat('st and most approved deflcriptioll, 
Navy yardS part.icula.r1S·a���i'7ih�t�(] Door, SblP Yardr�, 'Vheel, }l'elly Rnd Hpokl.', 

Railroa,d, St,l,Ve and Barrel, 
Car 1��iCUItUral Shops, 

Shiril:ni�� ���bRCSaWlllg 
MiHs, Etc. 

1Yo�
r
f��:��r

s
:fI�1��1!is �d�:�s�e. �eDd f0J, ��cF�Ys.

& CO . •  

Corner John and Front streets, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

WJIO are the only m.anufacturers of J. A. Fay & CO.'s Patent ",Vood 
working Machinery in the United States. a ly 

Rizes on hand for sale by LEACH BRO'l'HER8, 
13 13* No. 86 Libertv street, !Y. Y. 

I
HON PLANERS, ENGl NE LA'1'lI ES, DRILLS AND 

other machinists' tool�, of superior quality, on hand anfl finu�h� 
iIlg, for Hale low. For description and prir.e address NE\V HAVEN 
MANUFACT JRING COMPANY, New Ha't'"en, Conn. Itt 

FOR WOODWOR,TH PAT.ENT PLANING AND 
1 MATCIHNG MACJIINE�. ra.t.en� �i�]inp: (l.nc1 Rc�awin� l1 a ·  

chines addreRs J .  A. FAY & UO.,  Cincl11nati, Ohio. 3 1y 

A
NDREWS' PA'1'ENT CENTRIFU GAL PUMPS--CA

. PACITY from 90 to 40,000 gallons per minute. For drainine: 
and irrigating lands wrecking'. cofler dam;', condem�er� , cotton, wool 
and starch factories: paper mills, tanneries, and all places where a 
large and constant supply of wa.ter is requit'er', these pumps: are unw 
equaled. They are compact, require little power. and are not liable 
t01f

e
t\ out � .°nt.

erAN�¥fE
d_:.'3crkP�R(t.aN&.

hlil ,v����S:treet, N. Y. 

REFERENCES. 
�Ta.s. Rowland & Co., KenRington Iron Works, Philn.. ['iers & Bradshaw, Mount Pleasant Foundery, 951 Beach st. , Phila. Jas. W. Landeli & Co., 956, 58, 62 Beach st. , Phila. 

PATENT EXCHANGE-TO BUY OH SELL PATENTS 
$25 A. DAY !� AGENTS WANTED TO SELL A . call or address PATENT EXCHANGE, 

new and. wonderful Sewing Machine. thc only cheap one 12 tf No. 229 Broadwav. 
licensed. Address SMA'V & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 13 13* 

. Chouteau, HarrIson & Valle, Leclede Rolling Mill, St. I�ouis, 1 t f 

$90 A lIIONTH, !-AGENTS WANTED FOR SIX 
entirely new articles, j ust out. Address O. T. GAREY, 

City Building, Biddeford, Mainc: . 13 13* 

PORTABLE ENGINES, S UITABLE FOH THE OIL 
Regions, from 8 to 20-horse power, 'with large fire plaee, iude-
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addre"s W�L D. ANDREWS & BRO .• 
11 tf No. 414 Water street. N. Y. 

C
APITALISTS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE THAT A 
reliable Agency, where patented inventions can bp examined 

by pra.ctIcal men, is estabUshed at No. 119 Nassau street, Room 10 
14 tf J. H. BEARDSLEY, Proprietor. 

SUP ERIOR LINING METAL FOR BEAnINGS
Adapted to Light. Heavy and Speedy Shafting. Warranted to 

give l'iatisfaction in aU cases. Boxes filled to order. Manufactured 
only by the PROVIDENCE BRASS FOUNDERY, 

17 13* No. 201 Eddy street, Providence, R. 1. 
.--- -�- -� -- - .------ --- M BAILEY & CO.,  PROVISION BROKERS, NO MESSRS. AT'l']<jNBOHOUGJI MELLOR & BLACK- • 40 West Fourth street, CiMinnati. Orders for Provisions 

BURN, Station street, Nottingl:ctm, England, makers of all Lard, Ta.llow, Grease, OilS, etc . ,  carefully and promptlytllled. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PR,ElIUUM ELA S-
l.'IC Stlwh Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

HOWE SEWI�G MACHINE COMPANY.-ELIAS 
HOWE, Jr. , President, 629 Broadway,N.Y. Agents wanted.5tf 

SOAP STONE ,  FRmf THE CELEBRATED HAWKE'S 
Mountain Quarry, in Blocks or �n Slabs of �ny .dImenslons, fur

nished in any quantity, at short notIce, on apphcatlOn to 
L. B. DARLING, Sole Pronrietor. 

11 12* I'. O. address. Providence, R. I. 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
1 �IATCHING MAC HINER, Patent Sidln� and Resawing- Ma-

chmes. address J. A.  }I'AY & CO., Cincinnati. Ohio. 3 Iv 
kinds of Knitting Machinery for the manufacture of Hosiery, Shirts �X=I=II:....::16::....::44.:.<

_
· __ 

. 
_______________ _ 

and Drawers. 14 13' ''' 
Y APE ND C OT SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. - - - ----- --

E
MEH P R A L H, AND FLINT SAN D Ent.ire sets, volumes and numbers of SqIENTIFIC AMERICAN WE WOULD INVITE THE ATTENTION OF PAR- Paper, all grades and lengths. Old and New Series) can be supplled by addressmg A. B. C. , Box No 
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l�a�hi�� 773, care of 1tIU�N & CO., New York. 5 tf 

lng and Mill-geanng 1 urni�hed at reason!lble rates. Address WhIPS ;  Rawhide Cord or Rope ; Rawlade cut LO any Rize ; BOD;>B and 
C

AN I O BTAIN A PATENT ? - FOR ADVICE AND 
illf;truct.ions address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Pad;: RoW, New Yor.!r, 

for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for Amerjcan amI Foreign Patents 
Caveats and Patents (.Iuick1y prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AM"R'RIC.AN, 
$3 a year. 30,000 Patent Cases have been prepared @y M. & Co. 

BULLAltD & PARSONS, Bonedust ; Neat's Foot Oil-for sale by the manutacturerR. 
Nos. 23 and 25 Potter street, Hartford, Conn. B�\EDER & ADAMRON, 19 tf 

W
ATEIt-W HEELS-MANUFACTURED BY A lIIERI
CA� � ATE?-WHEEL CO., No. 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. Thts IS admIttC?d to be the most powerfnl wheel in the world. 

They are simple, and in a compact, portable form, rendering them 
the most suitable for the Southern and 'Vestern States. }'or partic-ularB address as above. 18 13* 

Q!j 150 .k. MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-):ij) DIEHS and others with Stencil Tools. DOrl 't fail to send for our free catalogue, containing full pa.rticulars, Address 
19 12' S. M. SPENCER, Brattleborough, Vt. 

C
IRCULAR SAW-lIULLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE� 
with heavy iron and wood frames, friction, feed, and improved head blocks, with Stes.m Enginel'l adapted to the :Mill. Drawing given to set up by. Address, for full descriptlon. 

ALBERfSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO. ,  
19  10' New London, Conn. 

To PATENTEES.-MODELS OF ALL KINDS IN 
wood or metal neatly made. A ll �ecbanical Patents manu-1actured on favorable termR. Call after 10 A. M. 

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Rooms 6 and 7. 
HJ  4* No. 5 Beekman street. 

10 13* Stores { ��: �IoB�t�e�nFt�����'P�ft:dJg�7a, 
and 

F OR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT POWER 
!flortising Machines, Tenoning, Boring and Doweling Machines 

Sash. Blind and Door Machinery, of the latest and most improved 
description, address J. A. FAY & CO. Cincinnati, Ohio. 6dtf -
M

.A.CHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO.12 PLATT STREET 
New York, dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Planers, Lathes 
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Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's 
Shingle Mills ; Belting 011, &c. c _ 

G
ALVANIZED IRON.-GALVANIZING DONE WITH 
despatch and castings furnished if desired. either Malleable or 

Gray Iron. Address WILCOX &: HALL, :Middletown, Conn. 
Vol. XI. 23 26 eow* 

- --- ------- ----- --�-

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-IN ALT� 
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mUDl(mtions $eront reguea en contldence. MUNN & CO . •  
ScientiJlC American o1ll.ce, No. 37  Park Row, New York, 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER · WlIEELS.-COl\f-
PETENT men are emploYf'd to measure streams, make pJans , 

and 'Put in flumes wheels, and gearmg. TALLeOT & UNIlRRPILIA 
No. 170 Broadway: New York. 1 XII. l,* 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, !lWDEL MAKEHS. PAT 
ENT Office Models� Working Models and Experimental Ma 

chinery, made to order at 528 Water street. near Jefl'ers,?n stl'e�t 
New York. Refer to :Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMEICAN Office. Ht 
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Improved Gaiter_ 

The ordinary tongue piece inserted in shoes and 

gaiter boots is more trouble than benefit, for it is 

generally found curled up in the toe of the shoe, or 

else is soon p ulled out and thrown away by the im

patient wearer, who takes this summary method of 

disposing of a nuisanc,,". rhe attachment here shown 

is not, in common phrase, a tongue, but serves the 

same, and, in fact, a beUer purpose than the part in 

question. 
It consists of a leather flap, A, sewed to each side 

of the shoe, as clearly de-
picted iu the engraving. 
By this plan the shoe is 
rendered more sightly-
morll comfortabl e  to the 
wearer, and excludes dust 
and wet much more effect· 
nally than tbe common 
tongue. This lining can 
be applied ei ther in front, 
at the side, or in the rear 
of the shoe, and can be 
ornamen �ally stitched or 
embossed in any m anner 
to suit prevailing fashions. 
It is a useful improvement 
and sh ould become popu
lar. 

circle, and the segment left afterward removed by a 
chisel or saw. This process is not only slow but 
very rude, for it is impossible to make a true hole by 
the plan mentioned except at the expense of time. 

With the tool here shown,  a perfect cIrcle can be 
easily made, and the hole handsomely finist.ed at one 
job. 

The details are simply a rod, A, furnished with a 
fine threaded screw, and formed' into a boring bit, B, 
at the end ; also a crossbar, C, sl i ding in a mortise 
in the rod, A. The crossbar carries tbe cutting tool, 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS. 
OF THE 

TllE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J U L Y  ... 1 , 1 8 6 5  
TIns valuable journal Ila� been published nineteen veau. &nd 

during aU that tlID.e it has been the firm and steady advocate of th e 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmel1'l,aud 
the faithfUl chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
.The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest, the only relia hIe and 

most widely-circulated iournal of the kind now published in the 
United States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 
havQ been illm;trated and described in its columns. It al!o contaJUS' 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THE PATENT CLAIMS, a teature ot 
great value to all Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a full account ot aU Improvements in machinery wIH be giren. 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in Workshops 
and ::\ianufactorjes. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS ; 
this latter department being very full and ot great value to Farmer. 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popular 
Science, which everybody can under5tand. 

It was patented throngh 
the ScienUfic American 
Patent Agency on Sept. 
1 9, 1865, by Thoinas Pow
ell. For further informa
tion concerning the sale of 
State rights, Qr entire 

POWELL'S IMPRO'VED GAITER. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
wil1 continue to receive careful attentionJ and all experjmenh ani 
practical results will be fully recorded. 

patent, address him at Ricbland,  Indiana. 

AMERICAN TORPEDOES IN ENGLAND. 
Our old friend, G. W. Beardslee, is making a great 

noise in England with torpedoe s for blowing np ves
sels. It has been weH kno wn since tbe time of FnUon 
that there is no difficulLy in blowing up any vessel 
by placing a sufficient quantity of gunpowder he

neath her keel, and setting fire to it ; tbe only diffi
culty is in getting the vessel just over the powder, 
and then setting the powder on fire. The most ap· 
proved metbod of firing the powder is by electricity. 
Two insulated copper wires are lead from a galvanic 
battery-one from each pole-into the mass of pow
der, and their ends are connected by a smaller piece 
of platinum wire. Tbis platinum wire, being a poorer 
conductor of electricity, refuses to carry all the cur
rent, and, us Tyndall would say, a portion of the 
electricity is converted into heat-at all events, the 
platinum wire becomes red hot and fires the powder. 
This was employed a nnmber of years ago by Prof. 
Maillefert in blowing up tbe rocks in this harbor and 
Hdl Gate. 1\>1r. Beardslee's improvement consists 
in substituting a fine line of plnmbago tor the plat
inum wire, which enables a much feebler current of 
electricity to be employed. He inserts the ends of the 
two copper wires into a cork about balt an inch apart, 
and marks the cork between the two with a lead pen
cil ; on establishing the electric current the pencil 
mark is heated , and the gunpowder fired. Before 
Mr. Beardslee left for England, he said that he had, 
by this arrang ement, fired a torpedo in Washington 
with electricity generated by a machine situated in 
New York. 

D, wbich can be set at any distallce from the center WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFAC'PURINO INTEREST S  

within its range and beld there by the thumbscrew, will have special attention. Also, Fire.arms, W ar  Implemellts, 
E. The operation is too obvious to  require expla- Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mech anics' 'rools, E I QC

nation.  It is used with an ordinary brace, or may triC, Chemical and !fathematical Apparatus, Woo l and Lumber ma. 
chine!!. Hydraulics; Pumps, Water Wheels. etc. 

A �ood Walihin&, l'tIachine, 

One of the best labor-saving machines ever intro
duced into a household is a good washing and wring
ing machine. No class of patented macb'i}les so 
much interest the good housewife as the washing 
machine and wringing attachment. The terrors of 
washing day exist no longer where a good one is in 
use, and Rny of our readers in want of a first-class 
machine-one that has no rival, to our knowledge
are advised to send to Messrs. Oakley & Keating, No. 
184 Water street, for a circular, and then purchase 
from thQm such a size a"! they may require. 

BRODHEAD'S BORING TOOL. 

be attached to a lathe, and the cut is made continu-
ons by tile fine feed screw on the shank of the rod,  
A. 

This desirable and efficient tool was invented 
and patent9d on August 8, 1865, by Wessel Brod
head, ot Rondout, N. Y. , and aSSigned to C. L. Ed
monds, of the same place, all through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. For further information Wood workers and others often find it necessary 
a idress Mr. Edmonds as above. to make holes of large diameter in their work. To 

do this a bit is commonly used, a number of small THE receipts of the Government from internal rev
holes being bored around the circumference of the , enue, since June 30th last amount to $137,365,383. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

will, a!! heretofore, form a promment feature OWtnjt to the T..,. 
large expectence of the publishers, Messr8. MUNN .t Co., all $Ol,:t$. 
Olt.8 OF PATENTS, this department of the paper Will pOlilleS8 l'1'ea . ... 
terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted in sn.ymg tha.t n o  other journal n." 
published contains an equal amount of useful information whUe it 
is theIr aim to present all subjects in the mest popular and attra('t� 
lve manner 

the SCIEN'l'JFIC AMERICAN is pUblished once a week, in convenient 
form for binding, and each number contains riiUeM pagM ot uleru] 
reading matter, il'.ustrated With 

NUMJ;:ROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best inventions of the day. ThIS feature of th. 
journal IS worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten originaZ engravin,qs of mechanICal inventions, relating ttt 
every department of the arts. These engravings are executed by' 
artiflts Rpeclally employed on the paper, and are universally ack .. owl .. 
edged to be Buperior to anything of the kind produced in t1iUt 
country 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per annUlI' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 00 
Slx months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . .  I 50 
Four months, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • •. • •  1 00 

To clubs of ten or more the subscription price 18 $2 50 per annum 
This year's number contains several hundred superb engraving., 

also, reliable practical reCipes, useful in every shop and household, 
Two volumes each y ear, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMEN 
COPIES SENT li'Rlm. Address, 

mUNN & CO., Publisbers. 
� __ ____ ___ �����w York City. 

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

!lESSRS. MUNN & co. have heen engaged iu soliCiting AmerICan 
and Foreign Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 
invited to send forwarn a sketch and descrIption. If thev wish to' 
get their applications into Munn & Co. 'e hands for prosecution they 
will please observe the following rules :-

Make a:substantial model, not over one foot in size. When fimshed, 
put your name upon it, then pack it carefully in a box, upon whicb 
mark our address ; prepay charges, and forward it by express. Send 
full description of your invention, either in box with modeJ . or by 
mail j and at the same time forward $16, first patent fee and stamp 
taxes. As soon as practicabl e  atter the model and fnnds reach u.s: 
we proceed to prepare the draWings, petition, oath and specificatIOD , 
and forward the latter for signature and oath. 

Read the fol1owing testtmonial from the Hon. Joseph Hott, fer ... 
merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, and 
now Judge Advocate Genera.l of the Army of the United States :_ 

M_F,8SRB. MUNN & Co. :-It atl'ords me much pleasure to bear testi 
ruony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
QUIles as Solicitors of Patents. while I bad the honor of holdinl! th il' 
otfiee of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and " ou BUi 
ta,med (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation of ener�y,. 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your 'Oro:. 
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfuny, your obedient sef'fant, 
J. HOLT. 

For further partlculars see advertIsement tn�ide, or send for Pam 
phlet of Instruction. Address M UNN '" CO., 

No. 37 Par", Row New Yo�k C>ty. 
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